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SUMMARY 

 
(1) The objective of the operational programme is to define the priority axes of the assistance 

from the European Union funds in accordance with the Europe2020 Strategy, National 

Development Plan of Latvia for 2014-2020, National Reform Programme, European Union 

Council recommendations on the National Reform Programme 2013 of Latvia and delivering a 

Council opinion on the Convergence Programme of Latvia, 2012-2016, national sectoral 

strategies and other planning documents, as well as to define the general principles for the 

introduction, monitoring and evaluation of the European Union funds mentioned in the 

operational programme. 

(2) Up to now, the investments co-financed from the European Union funds for the planning 

period 2007-2013 have essentially stimulated the economic activity, and the prepared 

operational programme stipulates the strategic and effective investments to ensure that the 

positive influence on the economic development will be increased and maintained in the years 

ahead. 

(3) Total EUR 4,404.26 million
1
 are available for further successful introduction of the Cohesion 

Policy funds (ERDF, CF and ESF). The operational programme, where the financing 

available for implementation of the aforementioned funds is united, was prepared for the 

absorption of the ERDF, CF and ESF investments, providing concentrated and 

complementary support to the identified priority needs. 

(4) Nine priority axes were chosen from the 11 thematic objectives offered by the European 

Commission and were formed in the operational programme. The investment priorities, that are 

in conformity with the suggestions set out in the European Union funds regulations, were 

chosen for each of the priority axes. The specific support objectives were defined for 

implementation of the priority axes and investment priorities, for which the achievable financial, 

output and result indicators were determined. The specific objectives are defined, being 

concentrated on the significant part of the sector that is planned for improvement and 

development. They are financially intensive for achieving the essential improvements and 

changes in the entire system with the planned funding. Thus, it manifests the obvious results 

that reflect the investment performance in solving the defined needs and problems.  

(5) The operational programme is comprehensively structured in accordance with the European 

Commission form. The financial information therein is not only outlined in accordance with the 

priority axes, investment priorities and the specific support objectives, but also in accordance 

with the intervention categories. The operational programme defines the mechanisms for the 

mutual support co-ordination between the funds and the planned activities for minimising the 

administrative burdens for the beneficiaries, as well as reflects the horizontal principles to be 

introduced during the programming period, the planned selection types for the grant requests, 

provides information about the administrative framework for introduction of the operational 

programme, and the planned evaluation arrangements. 

(6) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Research, Technology Development and 

Innovations’ will be provided for promotion of the development of science, research and 

                                                 

 
1
 The financing amount may be updated, taking into consideration the changes during the elaboration of the national 

planning documents. 
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innovations by improving the research facilities, strengthening the capacity of the scientific 

human resources, promoting the international co-operation possibilities, co-operation between 

the scientific institutions and the private sector, supporting the transfer of technologies, the 

commercialisation of the research results, as well as the development of new and scientifically 

intensive products and technologies and their introduction to the production. 

(7) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Access to Information and Communication 

Technologies, E-Governance and Services’ will be provided for promotion of balanced 

development of the entire territory of Latvia by improving the electronic communications 

infrastructure, simultaneously developing business enhancing environment that is based on the 

available information, the re-use of public sector information, integrated ICT solutions for the 

public and private sector, and inclusion of Latvia in the single European digital market, as well 

as by improving the general quality of life of inhabitants, investing in the increase of public 

productivity, reduction of the administrative burden and increase of mobility, positively effecting 

the national economy, providing open, secure, interoperable and optimally organised public data,  

creating by that the conditions for the economic operators for the new services based on the 

public information, as well as by facilitating the co-operation between the society, economic 

operators and public administration. 

(8) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Competitiveness of the Small and Medium-

Sized Enterprises’ will be provided for the economic activities and promotion of 

competitiveness of enterprises, including the creative industry enterprises, by ensuring the 

infrastructure that promotes development of business activities, by extending the possibilities for 

access to financing, by promoting the external market development, simplification of the 

administrative procedures for entrepreneurs and improvement of the judicial system efficiency, 

as well as by developing the cluster activity and tourist attraction facilities on the national level. 

(9) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Transfer to the Economy That Produces 

Low Carbon Emission in All Sectors’ will be provided for the reduction of primary energy 

consumption by ensuring the effective and sustainable use of the energy sources and reduction of 

energy consumption in the manufacturing sectors for the increase of competitiveness, by 

promoting energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy resources in the public and 

dwelling houses, as well as by improving efficiency of heat sources and promoting the use of the 

local renewable energy resources in the district heating supply, aiming at reduction of heat losses 

in the transmission and distribution systems, by reconstructing the existing systems and building 

the new ones. It is additionally envisaged to provide support for development of the charging 

infrastructure for electric vehicles, thus ensuring the reduction of CO2 gas emission. 

(10) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Environmental Protection and Resource 

Efficiency’ will be provided for the activities that envisage adaptation to climate change, 

reducing the risk of floods and coastal erosion in order to safeguard the quality of life of 

inhabitants, as well as continuation of business activities, simultaneously envisaging support for 

the measures that provide the reduction of the quantity of waste for disposal and the increase of 

re-use, processing and regeneration of various types of waste by ensuring the effective use of 

resources. It additionally envisages the measures that will ensure good environmental status of 

Latvia’s inland and sea waters, as well as the sustainable use of water resources, developing and 

improving the quality and availability of the service of the water and sewage systems in the 

agglomerations with a population more than 2,000 in accordance to the requirements laid down 

in the EU Directives, as well as will ensure the balance between the nature protection and the 

economic interests, maintaining bio-diversity and protecting the ecosystems, simultaneously 

providing the society and competent institutions with the timely and qualitative information in 

order to preserve high quality of the environment and bio-diversity, as well as to stimulate green 

thinking for promoting the sustainable lifestyle. 
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(11) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Sustainable Transport Development’ will be 

provided for ensuring the co-modal, high-quality and competitive transport infrastructure by 

promoting the development of transport and logistics services, high level of traffic security and 

affordable public transport services that create the pre-requisites for the development of other 

sectors, promoting new jobs and significant increase in the volume of export services. 

(12) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Employment, Labour Mobility and Social 

Inclusion’ will be provided for the measures aiming at promotion of employment, including 

motivation of the unemployed, youth employment arrangements, the measures for quality 

improvement and availability of social services, as well as the promotion of integration into 

society. 

(13) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Education, Skills and Lifelong Learning’ 

will be provided for the enhancement of quality of the tertiary education programmes and the 

improvement of qualification level of the teaching staff of the general and vocational education 

institutions, for modernisation of the facilities in the educational establishments and the 

improvement of contents, as well as the support will be given to the youth at risk of early school 

leaving, and the adult learning and inclusive education in order to ensure compliance of the 

labour force to the labour market needs. 

(14) The support within the bounds of the priority axis ‘Urban Development’ is planned to provide 

the growth of the local governments in the development centres that are of national and regional 

importance for implementation of the significant projects in accordance with the priorities set out 

in the integrated local government development programme. The support will be mainly given 

for the development of industrial areas and other business activities in order to develop the 

infrastructure of the important territories, to promote the mobility and ensure functional ties with 

the surrounding territories. The integrated investments are planned for the enhancement of the 

international reputation and competitiveness of Riga, supporting the development of the 

important national cultural and sport infrastructure, the development of infrastructure on the 

territories that are important for development of business activities, as well as the development 

of the public transport.  
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1. INVESTMENT IN THE EU2020 STRATEGY OBJECTIVES  

1.1. Strategy for the operational programme's contribution to the Union strategy for 

smart, sustainable and inclusive growth and to the achievement of economic, social 

and territorial cohesion 

 

Investment strategy 

 

(15) The objective of the EU funds investment is to strengthen  economic, territorial and social 

cohesion in Latvia, to promote the rural development and the development of agriculture, 

forestry and fishery with smart specialisation, sustainable and inclusive growth that is based on 

balanced macroeconomic and fiscal policy. 

(16) The EU funds investment strategy was developed to ensure concentration of resources and to 

reach the desired changes of critical mass in Latvia in accordance with the defined needs that 

would provide significant investment in achieving the objectives set out in the EU2020 Strategy. 

(17) The EU funds investment strategy is based on the national development needs and challenges 

that are outlined in the Latvia 2030, NRP and NDP2020 strategies, taking into account the CSR 

to Latvia within the framework of the guidelines on economy and employment policy, as well as 

the general Baltic Sea region development directions proposed in the EU Strategy for the Baltic 

Sea Region. 

(18) Taking in consideration 11 thematic objectives proposed by the EC regulations, nine priority 

axes were set out in the Growth and Employment operational programme for defining the results 

to be achieved and for reasoning the planned investments. The priority axes were identified by 

taking into account the interlinking of the relevant sector policy, responsible ministry and 

programmed investments. The ground for the chosen priority axes is given in the action 

programme summary. 

(19) Table 1 contains information on the reasons for investment priorities and thematic objectives, as 

well as the reasons for programmed investments. 

 

Policy documents underpinning investment strategy and needs identified 

 

(20) NDP2020 was developed taking into account EU2020 Strategy, NRP, CSR and growth potential 

identified at national level. NDP2020   proposes the following three priorities: 

1) National Economic Growth – balancing the structure of Latvian national economy, 

expanding activities of the sectors towards foreign markets, targeted support to the 

industrial companies and internationally competitive service providers; 

2) Human Securitability – enhancing the increase of income and purchasing power of the 

middle class and reducing inequality of households that increases the possibilities of taking 

care about his/her own health and education and those of his/her relatives, providing 

opportunities to have comprehensive participation in the cultural, public and political life, 

positively influences the demography, increases life expectancy and the number of healthy 

life years while preserving good labour capacities and quality of life; 

3) Regions for Growth – creating the pre-requisites for the sustainable and balances economic 

growth in Latvian cities and regions by envisaging a smart and efficient management of 
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available resources, the use of possibilities for the territorial development, and risk 

reduction measures. 

 

(21) These priorities are mutually interdependent and based on a cross sectoral approach.  NDP2020 

creates synergies between different funding sources: national budget, ESI funds and other EU 

funding instruments and private resources.  

(22) With respect to EU2020 investment NDP2020 provides Latvia’s vision for smart, sustainable 

and inclusive growth to reach economic break through. 

(23) NRP identifies the following macro-structural bottlenecks: 

1) promoting rebalancing the economy towards the tradable sectors and raising productivity 

levels; 

2) avoiding high unemployment from becoming structural and ensuring better matching in the 

labour market; 

3) addressing the weakness in the business environment, ensuring efficient use of the EU 

structural funds and adequate access to finance for companies with a view of favouring 

productive investment. 

as well as sets the following frontloading measures: 

1) improvement of active labour market policy measures by gradual transition from crisis-

related measures to traditional active labour market policy measures; 

2) elimination of administrative barriers; 

3) modernisation of higher education; 

4) speeding up the absorption of the EU funds. 

 

(24) NRP defines quantitative targets of Latvia in the context of the EU2020 strategy: 

a. Employment rate at 73% within age group 20-60 

b. Expenditures on research and development  at 1.5 % of GDP 

c. Tertiary education (share of population aged 30-34 having completed tertiary 

education)-36% 

d. Share of early school leavers  (aged 18-24) - 13.4% 

e. Persons at-risk-of-poverty 21.0 %   

f. Primary energy consumption savings of 0,668 Mtoe   

g. Share of renewable energy sources in gross final consumption  at 40% 

h. To limit Green house gas (GHG) emissions in sectors outside the ETS so that the 

increase does not exceed 17% compared to 2005 

i. To limit the overall GHG emissions so that in 2020 they do not exceed 12.19 Mt CO2 

equivalent 

(25) Integrated measures and approach for 2012 country specific recommendations (CSR) is 

included in the 2013 progress report of National Reform Programme. This section identifies 

2012 CSR relevant to EU funds seven year planning period. As relevant CSRs are considered 

those recommendations that have a long term character and where EU fund investments 

constitutes a part of their implementation. These recommendations form an integrated part of the 

overall investment strategy and national policy planning documents required under ex-ante 

conditionalities. 

(26) In the light of macro-economic conditionalities CSRs relating to fiscal policy have to be 

observed. CSR asks to observe medium term budgetary objectives and to use better than 

expected cyclical revenue to reduce government debt. In the beginning of 2013 Latvia adopted a 
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Fiscal Discipline Law that encompasses the principles of EU economic cooperation and 

governance and provides for a three year budgetary framework at a national level. First budget 

framework respecting the principles set in the Fiscal Discipline Law is adopted for the years 

2013-2015. The budget framework leaves for a very narrow fiscal space and EU funds will 

continue to finance the largest part of public investments and structural reforms in 2014-2020 as 

prescribed by NRP and CSRs. 

(27) CSR to Latvia for 2013 and 2014 within the framework of the guidelines for the economic and 

employment policy: 

1) tackle long-term and youth unemployment by increasing coverage and effectiveness of 

active labour market policies and targeted social services; 

2) improve the employability of young people, for example through a Youth Guarantee, 

establish comprehensive career guidance, implement reforms in the field of vocational 

education and training, and improve the quality and accessibility of apprenticeships; 

3) tackle high rates of poverty by reforming social assistance for better coverage, by 

improving benefit adequacy and strengthening activation measures for benefit recipients. 

Reinforce the delivery mechanisms to effectively reduce child poverty; 

4) implement the planned reforms of higher education concerning, in particular, the 

establishment of a quality-rewarding financing model, reform of the accreditation system, 

consolidation of the institutions and promotion of internationalisation. Take further steps to 

modernise research institutions based on the on-going independent assessment; 

5) continue improving energy efficiency, especially of residential buildings and district 

heating networks, provide incentives for reducing energy costs and shift consumption 

towards energy-efficient products. Improve connectivity with EU energy networks and 

take steps towards liberalisation of the natural gas market, including provision of clear 

rules for third-party access to storage capacities; 

6) complete pending reforms to improve the efficiency and quality of the judiciary and reduce 

the backlog and length of proceedings, including as regards insolvency; put in place a 

comprehensive human resources policy and take steps to implement the mediation laws 

and streamline the arbitration court system. 

(28) It is planned that the EU funds’ investments will promote achievement of all the objectives set 

out for Latvia in the EU2020 Strategy; the most significant and direct intervention will be in 

achieving the following objectives: 

1) reduction of at-risk-of-poverty rate by providing relevant education, improving health 

status and integration in the labour market; 

2) increase of the employment rate by integrating long-term unemployed and youth in the 

labour market; 

3) reduction of primary energy consumption by improving energy efficiency in public and 

residential buildings, improving energy efficiency in manufactures and district heating 

networks, as well as by supporting the increase of energy efficiency in public transport; 

4) increase of investment in R&D, development of the scientific activity potential with the 

arrangements that will promote the attraction of private investments in the research and 

development, as well as will promote the co-operation between the research institutions 

and economic operators. 

 

(29) To be able to overcome the economic crisis and renew the sustainable economic development of 

the Member States, the EC position paper indicates the following main challenges for Latvia: 

low competitiveness and poor R&I performance, undeveloped and territorially unbalanced 
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infrastructure, high unemployment, including of youth, skills mismatch and social exclusion, as 

well as high energy intensity and inefficient use of natural resources. Thus, the funding priorities 

defined by the EC are: 

1) innovative and competitive business and research environment; 

2) modern infrastructure for growth and jobs; 

3) high employment, skilled people and inclusive society; 

4) energy efficiency and sustainable management of natural resources. 

(30) The EUSBR that aims at the sustainable and prosperous future, defines the common axes for 

development of the Baltic Sea Region: 

1) sustainable environment; 

2) enhancing welfare; 

3) improving the accessibility of the region and making it more attractive; 

4) security and protection. 

(31) Latvian Competitiveness Report 2011 identifies three main spheres of the action policy where 

the investments would significantly improve the national economic competitiveness in the 

medium term, would reduce the interpersonal and regional inequality of income, would increase 

the innovation level and industrial productivity and its share in GDP: 

1) reduction of shadow economy; 

2) development of transport infrastructure; 

3) improvement of the education system. 

(32) NDP2020, NRP and Latvian Competitiveness Report 2011 strongly emphasize the need for 

investment in transport infrastructure as it will have an overall positive impact on economy both 

on production and social aspects.  

(33)  Increase in productivity through investment in transport infrastructure is expected to come from 

two sources. Firstly, it is the improved mobility of goods and people in Latvia which will 

positively affect all sectors of national economy. Secondly, it is the improved infrastructure of 

national roads which will reduce the impressive inequality among regions, taking into 

consideration that growth centres outside Riga will have better access to production factors, 

including human capital. This will in turn promote growth outside Riga and create better growth 

opportunities for regions, which are the major preconditions for reducing poverty and will also 

affect the increase of productivity through improved human capital, work capital and social 

capital. 

 

Needs identified based on territorial challenges 

(34) Additional specific problems and challenges, as well as a number of unused development 

opportunities for the use of which coordinated solutions are necessary are characteristic to the 

spaces of national interest defined by Strategy “Latvia 2030” due to their geographic location. 

(35) Overall Latvia is characterized by mono-centric structure of settlement and economic activity 

that is gravitating towards the capital city and its surrounding areas. Regional disparities create 

unequal quality of life and development opportunities for population of different regions and 

municipalities. As a result many inhabitants relocate from least developed to more developed 

areas, thus even more reducing development opportunities of underdeveloped areas, as they 

lose both human capital and tax revenue. 

(36) To reduce the existing excessive disproportion between development indicators of regions of 

Latvia, Latvia 2030, NAP 2020 and draft Regional Policy Strategy until 2020 sets as a solution 

promotion of polycentric development. “Latvia 2030” defines the network of national and 

regional development centres (9 cities and 21 towns) as the main “backbone” of polycentric 

settlement structure. Polycentric development is promoted through development of national and 
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regional development centres as driving forces of regional growth, alongside promoting growth 

in Riga. These national and regional centres in turn will foster development of their 

surrounding areas. More information can be found in section “3.1.3. Sustainable urban 

environment” 

(37) In order to reduce regional disparities there is also a need for better utilisation of development 

potential of specific (functional) target areas defined by “Latvia 2030” – coast of the Baltic Sea 

and Eastern border area, at the same time effectively addressing challenges these areas face. To 

ensure tailoring of support to specific needs of each area and higher impact of investments on 

development of territories, as well as to provide municipalities the opportunity to define their 

own strategies and implement them, territorial investments have to be based on development 

opportunities and priorities identified at local and regional level that are justified in territory 

development planning documents (development programmes of municipalities as investment 

requests for public investments to national government).  

(38) The special location of the Baltic Sea coast is both; a precondition for development, and 

restriction at the same time. On the one hand, it determines development of the economic 

activity directions characteristic to the coastal area, while on the other hand, economic activity 

must be implemented in the coastal area by observing strict environmental protection 

requirements because the coastal area has high concentration of specially protected habitats of 

EU importance and climate changes are more typical than in the inland. From 1945 to 1991 

approximately 60% of the coastal area was a border area of the Soviet Union with restricted 

access, civilian mobility and economic activity which reduced population of the seacoast due to 

which the public infrastructure is not developed enough in the coastal area. Since fishing 

activity has decreased due to the EU requirements, the potential of the coastal area for 

development of tourism and health resort services has become more apparent as an important 

development resource of the coastal areas both; on the Latvian, and international scale which is 

not sufficiently used now due to insufficient capacity of the infrastructure. To make the coastal 

areas more attractive for entrepreneurship2, it is necessary to improve the public infrastructure 

within the areas favourable for both; manufacturing or processing industry, and the areas 

related to health tourism, use of the resources of health resorts, recreational activities, thereby 

also solving the issues related to the influence of seasonality and availability of services.  

 

                                                 

 
2
 An economic activity analysis performed by VARAM (MEPRD) on the seacoast areas by using Lursoft data, shows that 

five of 13 seacoast regions between 10 largest companies have the companies whose field of activity is connected with the 

branches for development of which the coastal area has particularly favourable conditions, or which are traditionally 

characteristic to the seacoast (development of hotels, guest houses, campsites and other staying places, sea fishing and fish 

processing, repair and maintenance of vesels and boats, etc. 
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Picture 1  Local governments of the Baltic Sea coastal area; Source of information: A report of the State Regional Development Agency 

(SRDA) “Regional Development in Latvia”, 2011 

 

(39) The eastern frontier municipalities are characterized by specially low density of population, 

low economic activity and specially high inhabitant departure. According to CSB information, 

the eastern frontier areas occupy 20.8% of the Latvian territory, but have only 13.3% of 

Latvia’s population. During the period from early 2007 to early 2012 the number of residents at 

the eastern frontier regions has shrunk 2.5 times faster than in Latvia in general. Moreover, 

these regions have a high proportion of residents at the age of retirement and a low proportion 

of residents below the giving age. Analysing territory development in regions for 2002 – 2010, 

region of Latgale has the lowest ratio (see: Picture no.1) 

 
Picture no. 1.Territory development ratio in planning regions. Source: State Regional Development 

Agency 
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(40) In the most part of these areas problems are also caused by the considerable distance from Riga 

and other centres of economic activities. To solve the aforementioned problems it is necessary 

to improve the public infrastructure in order to create preconditions for increasing business 

activity in the eastern borderland area, reduce unemployment and stop the outflow of 

population. The low number of enterprises per 1000 residents and the high unemployment rate 

as compared to the average rates of the state in general indicate the unused development 

potential of the area. In addition, the eastern borderland area has considerable unused potential 

regarding development of transport and logistics services taking into account its geographic 

location – closeness of the state borderland area and existence of two important transport 

corridors in this area. Development opportunities of the transport and logistics services in the 

eastern borderland are related to transportation of goods and their storage in warehouses 

between the EU member states and Eastern non-EU countries, as well as development of road 

carriers by using the region as a basis and development of logistics centres, close to the centres 

of primary national importance, namely, Daugavpils and Rezekne, as well as directly close to 

the border at the border crossing points. Both; capacity of the main motorways of Latgale 

region, and load of the railway infrastructure allow to at least double the cargo turnover. 15 

areas within the entire Latgale region have been surveyed which are suitable to development of 

transport services and the related projects of services due to their geographic location, as well 

as evaluation of the development opportunities of technological parks and objects/places of 

logistics centres has been prepared including a justification of the respective place and 

preconditions for development of transport and logistics services have been explored. 
3
 

 

                                                 

 
3
 The potential of transport and logistics services has been investigated in the framework of INTERREG III A North 

priority project “New Spatial Development Zone for Border Regions of Latvia and Russia – Connecting Potentials of Two 

Countries” by preparing studies “Analysis of Potential of Latgale, Vidzeme, Pskov and Leningrad Regions in the Field of 

Transport and Logistics Services. Current Trends and Development Opportunities”, “Transport and Related Support 

services in the Border Regions of Latvia - Russia”, as well as “Development of Technological Parks and Logistics Centres 

in Latgale Region”. 
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Picture 2 Local governments of the eastern borderland area; Source of information: MEPRD 

 

(41) In order to solve problems of frontier and sea side territories it is necessary to improve public 

infrastructure, to create preconditions for increase of business activities, decrease unemployment 

and inhabitant departure from frontier territories. 

(42) In accordance with the Common provisions regulation Art87.8 investment need analysis in 

relation to thematic objectives can be found in Partnership agreement section “1.1. An analysis 

of disparities, development needs, and growth potential” 
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Table 1 

A synthetic overview of the justification for the selection of thematic objerctives 
 

Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

1. 

Strengthening 

research, 

technological 

development 

and innovation 

 

Enhancing research and innovation  

infrastructure (R&I) and capacities to 

develop R&I excellence and promoting 

centres of competence, in particular those of 

European interest 

 

The EU Council recommendation: to design and implement an effective 

research and innovation policy encouraging companies to innovate, including 

via tax incentives, upgrading infrastructure and rationalising research 

institutions. 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: increase the amount of 

financing for R&D to 1.5% of GDP by 2020. 

Bottlenecks set out in the NRP: a small number of employed in science and 

research, underdeveloped scientific and research infrastructure, insufficient 

number of up-to-date equipped laboratories for implementing technology-

oriented projects. 

Promoting business R&I investment, 

product and service development, 

technology transfer, social innovation and 

public service applications, demand 

stimulation, networking, clusters and open 

innovation through smart 

specialisation; supporting technological and 

applied research, pilot lines, early product 

validation actions, advanced manufacturing 

capabilities and first production in 

Key Enabling Technologies and diffusion of 

general purpose technologies. 

The EU Council recommendation: to design and implement an effective 

research and innovation policy encouraging companies to innovate, including 

via tax incentives, upgrading infrastructure and rationalising research 

institutions. 

Bottlenecks set out in the NRP: weak commercialisation potential of research 

results, poor cooperation between scientific and industrial sectors. The 

business structure of Latvia is composed mainly of small- and medium-sized 

enterprises with no capacity to invest in R&D, and relatively low high-

technology sector; insufficient financing for R&D from the private sector. 

Ageing of scientists with doctoral grades, attraction of the young specialists 

does not reproduce the academic and scientific staff; it is necessary to prevent 

the brain drain and to attract new academic staff to higher education and 

science. 

2. Enhancing 

access to and 

use and 

quality of ICT 

Extending broadband deployment and roll-

out of high-speed networks 

Pursuant to the goals set out in the Digital Agenda for Europe, a flagship 

initiative of the EU2020 Strategy, all EU citizens must be given an option to 

subscribe to internet connections above 30 Mbps, and at least 50% of 

European households must be given an option to subscribe to internet 

connections above 100 Mbps by 2020. 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

The key target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: removal of bottlenecks 

which hinder the completion of the Digital Single Market. General 

improvement of the entire broadband network, creation of the infrastructure 

platforms for digital services that make it possible to digitally use European 

public services in a co-ordinated manner, thus improving the competitiveness 

of European economy, including small and medium-sized companies, and 

promoting the interconnection of national networks and cross-border 

interoperability. 

Developing ICT products and services, e-

commerce and enhancing demand for ICT 

The Digital Agenda for Europe, a flagship initiative of the EU2020 Strategy, 

emphasises that the EU Member States must promote the use of interoperable 

E-governance services, overcoming the organisational, technical and 

semantic obstacles. Rendering public services in paperless environment, 

including the change of governance activity processes, is one of the 

cornerstones for increasing the economic potential. E-governance services 

must be developed by giving an option to economic operators to launch and 

conduct their business throughout Europe regardless of their location, and by 

making it possible for inhabitants to study, work, settle and retire in any EU 

Member State. Latvia must ensure the required E-services to fully implement 

the aforementioned. 

3. Enhancing 

the compete-

tiveness of 

small and 

medium-sized 

enterprises 

Promoting entrepreneurship, in particular by 

facilitating the economic exploitation of new 

ideas and fostering the creation of new 

firms, including through business incubators 

Challenges set out in the NRP: improvement of business environment, 

support to finances for promoting productive investments. 

Need in high-quality infrastructure solutions to broaden the activities of 

manufacturing companies. Promotion of economic activities of inhabitants, in 

particular in coastal and eastern border regions. 

Supporting the capacity of SMEs to engage 

in growth and innovation processes 

Bottlenecks set out in the NRP: big share of SMEs in the export structure – 

complicated implementation of marketing activities in foreign countries.  

Light flow of foreign investments, especially in export-oriented manufacture 

sectors, inability to meet the demands of the internal market, insufficient 

offer of the integrated and innovative tourism products on the national level 

that provides a flow of travellers out of active season, and increase of 

duration and costs of accommodation of overnighting travellers. It is 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

necessary to promote the demand for Latvian products in foreign countries, 

the cooperation between companies in winning and executing foreign orders, 

as well as the inclusion in the delivery chains.  

Supporting the creation and the extension of 

advanced capacities for product and service 

development 

Challenges set out in the NRP: necessity to promote the demand for Latvian 

products in foreign countries, including the demand for products of creative 

industry companies. 

4. Supporting 

the shift 

towards a low-

carbon 

economy in all 

sectors 

Supporting energy efficiency and renewable 

energy use in the enterprises 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Continue improving energy 

efficiency, especially of residential buildings and district heating networks, 

provide incentives for reducing energy costs and shift consumption towards 

energy-efficient products.  

Challenges set out in NRP: low energy efficiency in energy end-use sectors. 

Target in accordance with NRP: primary energy savings of 0.670 Mtoe 

Industry and construction sectors are the third largest final energy consumers 

in Latvia.  

Further increase of energy resources costs may influence the significant 

economy sectors, as the costs of raw materials equally impact both local and 

foreign manufacturers, but the energy costs in the countries are different. 

Supporting energy efficiency and renewable 

energy use in public infrastructures and in 

the housing sector 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Continue improving energy 

efficiency, especially of residential buildings and district heating networks, 

provide incentives for reducing energy costs and shift consumption towards 

energy-efficient products.  

Challenges set out in NRP: low energy efficiency in energy end-use sectors. 

Target in accordance with NRP: reduce the average specific heat 

consumption in buildings until 2020 from the current 220-250 kWh/m2 in 

year to 150 kWh/m2 in year. 

Directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency stipulates the duty of each 

Member State to ensure that, as from 1 January 2014, 3% of the buildings 

owned and occupied by its central government is renovated each year to meet 

at least the minimum energy performance requirements. Long refunding 

period impedes the possibility for inhabitants to agree on energy efficiency 

arrangements in their buildings.  
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

In a cost-effective manner it is possible to renovate 60-70% of Latvian 

building sector. In terms of the residential sector it is about 25 thousand of 

apartment blocks of the total area of 38 million square metres. The largest 

part of the apartment blocks was built before the thermal standards for 

building envelopes were raised, and has low energy efficiency level.  

Promoting the production and distribution of 

renewable energy sources 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Continue improving energy 

efficiency, especially of residential buildings and district heating networks, 

provide incentives for reducing energy costs and shift consumption towards 

energy-efficient products.  

Challenges set out in NRP: energy efficiency potential in the central heating 

system and reduction of heat loss in networks. Target accordance with NRP: 

40% of the total final consumption consists of renewable energy resources. 

A big part of district heating systems was built more than 25 years ago. They 

are over-aged and produce big losses. The total length of heating network in 

Latvia is about 2,000 km, and the losses in some areas are up to 30%. 

Some areas use heat production technologies of low energy efficiency that 

are not environment friendly, or insufficiently use the renewable energy 

resources.  

Centralised heat supply is the most energy efficient kind of heating that is 

widely used for heating of public and residential buildings. A significant part 

of fuel for heating must be imported. In 2011, 62.9% of boilers used natural 

gas.  

5. Promoting 

climate 

change 

adaptation, 

risk 

prevention and 

management 

Promoting climate change adaptation, 

reducing flood risks, risk prevention and risk 

management by supporting the investments 

that make it possible to adapt to climate 

change 

The flagship initiative for a resource-efficient Europe under the EU2020 

Strategy and the sub-target Climate change adaptation, risk prevention and 

risk management of the objective Increase of Welfare set out in the EU 

Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region envisage the measures for reduction and 

prevention of flood risks, taking into consideration the fact that floods can 

intensify the influence on climate change or spring floods, including flash 

floods, endanger the inhabitants, civil engineering constructions and 

infrastructure. In the case of floods, the companies involved in polluting 

activities, or any other facilities that can significantly pollute the environment 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

or negatively influence health of inhabitants, can be flooded. 

6. Protecting 

the 

environment 

and promoting 

the sustainable 

use of 

resources 

Protecting the environment and addressing 

the significant needs for investment in the 

waste sector to meet the requirements of the 

environmental acquis 

Pursuant to the EC research on the waste management in the EU Member 

States, Latvia received negative evaluation in several criteria, including about 

low volume of waste processing and regeneration, as well as about excessive 

amount of biodegradable waste. 

Protecting the environment and addressing 

the significant needs for investment in the 

water sector to meet the requirements of the 

environmental acquis 

To ensure compliance of water sector services with the EU directives, it is 

important to invest in the expansion of drinking water supply and sewage 

networks, in collection of waste water and its conduction to the waste water 

treatment systems, in the reconstruction of networks that are not in 

compliance with quality requirements, as well as in the construction of the 

supply networks of the buildings. The agglomerations with a population more 

than 2,000 do not have 100% centralised services of water sector available to 

inhabitants. Moreover, the existing networks are off-grade.  

Protecting the environment and promoting 

the efficiency of resource use, protecting 

and restoring biodiversity, soil protection 

and promoting ecosystem services including 

NATURA 2000 and green infrastructures 

In order to evaluate influence of various measures on the environment, to 

provide the society and national authorities with unbiased information about 

biodiversity and environment quality, to ensure the implementation of at least 

18 directives and six conventions, and implementation of the environment 

monitoring, as well as to ensure the implementation of the programme for 

monitoring the air, water, soil and biodiversity monitoring, and for receiving 

meteorological and climate information.  

In order to unsure efficient use of resources and protect/restore biodiversity, 

it is necessary to increase the rate of territories where will be eliminated the 

anthropogenic impact on specially protected species and habitats, as well as 

to improve already built infrastructure. The level of protection of the species 

and habitats that are of EU importance is insufficient in Latvia. This is 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

confirmed by the fact that the status of 87% of habitats and 72% of species 

found in Latvia that are of EU importance is unfavourable
4
. To promote 

protection and improvement of ecosystem functions it is important to make 

assessment of nature values and carry out restoring activities.  

Action to promote the urban environment, 

regeneration of brownfield sites and 

reduction of air pollution 

To support the development of important national culture and sport 

infrastructure by reconstructing the existing facilities that cannot fully 

function in terms of culture without reconstruction, by developing   new 

facilities in order to ensure the possibilities to organise large-scale events 

(including international) and to provide diverse events in culture and sports, 

emphasising the excellence. It will promote renewal and development of 

Riga urban environment and the protection of cultural heritage. The attraction 

of tourists to the aforementioned facilities will produce the multiplier effect 

both in the development of SMEs that operate in the industrial and service 

sectors, thus positively influencing the economy, as well as producing 

additional demand in the development of new capacity of the public 

transport. 

7. Promoting 

sustainable 

transport and 

removing 

bottlenecks in 

key network 

infrastructures 

Supporting a multimodal Single European 

Transport Area by investing in the Trans-

European Transport Network (TEN-T) (CF) 

 

Pursuant to the flagship initiative for a resource-efficient Europe under the 

EU2020 Strategy, the main target of the European transport policy is to help 

to create a new system that will support the development of European 

economy, will increase the competitiveness and ensure high-quality services, 

using the resources more efficiently. Technical condition of the national 

major roads is unsatisfactory and is not in compliance with the requirements 

to efficient, secure, comfortable and environment-friendly traffic. Therefore, 

good internal accessibility and mobility cannot be ensured in good quality 

that must promote a balanced growth of the national economy. 

Several essential targets were set out for creation of a competitive and 

                                                 

 
4
 Report (2007-2012) pursuant to Article 17 of the EC Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

resource efficient transport system. They envisage the elaboration and 

introduction of propulsion systems, the performance optimisation of 

multimodal logistics chains, including the wider use of energy efficient 

transport types, the increase of effective use of transport and infrastructure 

having the information systems and market-based initiatives. 

The core network must ensure efficient multi-modal links between the EU 

capitals and other main cities, ports, airports and key land border crossing, as 

well as other main economic centres. It should focus on the completion of 

missing links – mainly cross-border sections and bottlenecks/bypasses – on 

the upgrading of existing infrastructure and on the development of 

multimodal terminals at sea and river ports and on city logistic consolidation 

centres. Better rail/airport connections must be devised for long distance 

travel. The Motorways of the Sea will be the maritime dimension of the core 

network. 

 

Developing comprehensive, high quality and 

interoperable railway systems 

The railway infrastructure plays an essential role in the total transport 

development. The railway infrastructure is significant in the transit 

development. The introduction of the high-quality and updated railway 

technology will ensure the competitiveness of Latvian railway and will 

increase the share of railway services in GDP. The development of Riga and 

Daugavpils railway junctions will make it possible to ensure greater transport 

and processing capacities. The total length of Latvian railway network 

is 1,896.9 km, and 257.4 km of them are electrified
5
. The electrification of 

the main railway lines will reduce the total costs of the railway corridor, will 

increase the competitiveness, attract additional cargoes, reduce external costs 

and pressure on environment, as well as will ensure its compliance to the EU 

                                                 

 
5
 http://data.csb.gov.lv/DATABASE/transp/Ikgadējie%20statistikas%20dati/Transports/Transports.asp 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

transport policy and long-term targets. Modernisation of the railway 

passenger carriage infrastructure is essential for ensuring the mobility of 

inhabitants. It will also promote employment and accessibility of workplaces, 

as well as will increase the competitiveness of the environment-friendly 

railway transport in national passenger carriage. 

Enhancing regional mobility through 

connecting secondary and tertiary nodes to  

TEN-T infrastructure (ERDF) 

Within the investment priorities it is planned to improve regional roads, 

giving preference to the roads that connect national and regional development 

centres, as well as to ensure and develop the important transport corridors 

(TEN-T), and reconstruct  surfaces of the main national roads. 

Developing environment friendly transport 

systems with low carbon dioxide emission 

and enhancing sustainable mobility in the 

cities (ERDF) 

 

Also in the transport sector it is possible to essentially support the shift 

towards a low-carbon economy by increasing the use of renewable energy 

resources and promoting energy efficiency. Due to the introduction of electric 

vehicles it will be possible both to essentially increase the use of renewable 

energy in transport and to reduce pollution. 

Promoting sustainable transport and 

eliminating bottlenecks in the main network 

infrastructures, elaborating environment 

friendly transport systems with low carbon 

dioxide emission, including enhancing 

sustainable mobility in the cities (CF) 

Within the framework of the Growth Supporting Territories priority set out 

in NDP2020, it is planned to preserve the role of Riga as metropolis of 

Northern Europe by developing the necessary infrastructure. The Regional 

Policy guidelines for 2013-2019 point out to the necessity to improve the 

transport infrastructures in the city of Riga and in its surrounding territories, 

as well as to improve public transport system. 

The arterial road network of Riga is fragmentary. Therefore, the biggest part 

of vehicles entering Riga reach the city centre. As a result, air pollution has 

essentially increased. It is necessary to improve the transport infrastructure in 

Riga and its vicinity, and to improve the public transport system. 

The reduction of air pollution and noise will be implemented, as the public 

transport of a city has a higher capacity then private vehicles (tram is the 

‘spine’ of the public transport system). The implementation of the district re-

vitalisation programme will be continued for the development of city public 

transport, being oriented towards the development of residential environment 

that will promote interest of the developers, improve the operation of 

companies, as well as promote the mobility of inhabitants residing in 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

periphery without the use of private vehicles. 

8. Promoting 

employment 

and supporting 

labour 

mobility 

Access to employment for job-seECers and 

inactive people, including local employment 

initiatives and support for labour mobility 

Targets in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: employment level – 73% 

(aged 20-64): share of at-risk-of-poverty persons – 21%. 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Tackle long-term and youth 

unemployment by increasing coverage and effectiveness of active labour 

market policies and targeted social services.  

Challenges defined in the NRP: avoiding high unemployment from becoming 

structural, lack of compliance of qualification and skills to requirements of 

labour market. 

It is necessary to implement the measures in terms of activation of the 

unemployed, ensuring certain group-oriented offers and efficiency of the 

implemented measures. 

Sustainable integration into the labour 

market of young people (aged 15-24) not 

involved in employment, education or 

training (in the framework of the Youth 

Employment Initiative) 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: employment level – 73% 

(aged 20-64): share of at-risk-of-poverty persons – 21%. 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): improve the employability of 

young people, for example through a Youth Guarantee, establish 

comprehensive career guidance system, implement reforms in the field of 

vocational education and training, and improve the quality and accessibility 

of apprenticeships. 

9. Promoting 

social 

inclusion and 

combating 

poverty 

Active inclusion with a view to improving 

employment opportunities 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: employment level – 73% 

(aged 20-64): share of at-risk-of-poverty persons – 21%. 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Tackle high rate of poverty by 

reforming social assistance for better coverage, by improving benefit 

adequacy and strengthening activation measures for benefit recipients. 

Reinforce the delivery mechanisms to effectively reduce child poverty.  

Challenges set out in the NRP: high unemployment rate, insufficient or 

inadequate skills; existing prejudices and discrimination; insufficient 

availability of different services. 

It is necessary to continue implementing the measures for activating long-

term unemployed, and to promote integration of the people at risk of social 

exclusion into labour market, education and society. 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

 Enhancing access to affordable, sustainable 

and high-quality services, including health 

care and social services of general interest 

Targets in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: reduction of at-risk-of-poverty 

rate to 21%. 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Tackle high rate of poverty by 

reforming social assistance for better coverage, by improving benefit 

adequacy and strengthening activation measures for benefit recipients. 

Reinforce the delivery mechanisms to effectively reduce child poverty.  

Bottlenecks defined in the NRP: insufficient availability of services, 

including the social measures directed towards families with children. 

It is necessary to improve accessibility and quality of social services and 

social work, to promote integration of the people at risk of social exclusion 

into labour market, education and society, and to reduce the rate of clients in 

the long-term care institutions. 

 Investing in health infrastructure which 

contribute to national, 

regional and local development, reducing 

inequalities in terms of health status, 

and transition from institutional to 

community-based services 

Targets in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: reduction of at-risk-of-poverty 

rate to 21%. 

The EU Council recommendation (2013): Tackle high rate of poverty by 

reforming social assistance for better coverage, by improving benefit 

adequacy and strengthening activation measures for benefit recipients. 

Reinforce the delivery mechanisms to effectively reduce child poverty.  

Bottlenecks defined in the NRP: insufficient availability of services, 

including the social measures directed towards families with children. 

Necessity to improve accessibility and quality of social and health services, 

to promote integration of people at risk of social exclusion into the labour 

market, education and society, and to reduce the rate of clients in the long-

term care institutions. 

10. Investing 

in skills, 

education and 

lifelong 

learning 

Reducing early school-leaving and 

promoting equal access to good-quality 

early-childhood, primary and secondary 

education; 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: to reduce the share of early 

school leavers (aged 18-24) to less than 13.4% by 2020. 

Challenges set out in the NRP: lack of support (including pedagogical) to the 

youth starting a new stage of education; out-of-date facilities of the education 

institutions (teaching aids, teaching material and methodological base) that 

fails to encourage pupils motivation and interest in learning.  

Pursuant to the drafted Education Development guidelines for 2014-2020, it 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

is necessary to develop the professional and social skills of individuals for 

life and competitive labour environment, including promotion of inclusive 

education. 

High-quality and competitive education for personal growth, welfare of the 

people and sustainable growth of the state. 

 Improving the quality, efficiency and 

openness of tertiary and 

equivalent education with a view to 

increasing participation and 

attainment levels 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: to ensure that 34-36% of the 

population (aged 30-34) should acquire tertiary education by 2020.  

Challenges set out in the NRP: as a result of the crisis, the purchasing power 

of the population has decreased, thus reducing the number of students 

studying for a tuition fee; insufficiently developed facilities of the higher 

education institutions; insufficient number of lecturers and scientific staff; 

study programmes are fragmented, and as the number of students and 

available resources decreased, the quality of studies and ensuring critical 

mass is likely to be endangered; educational programmes offered by higher 

education institutions situated in the regions have very little to do with the 

specific character of the region and needs of the labour market of the 

particular territory.  

It is necessary to promote international competitiveness in the education 

sector. 

 Enhancing access to lifelong learning, 

upgrading the skills and 

competences of the workforce and 

increasing the labour market 

relevance of education and training systems 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: to foster continuous 

improvement and development of population skills and competences so 

that 15% of the population (aged 25-64) would be continuously involved in 

the learning process by 2020. 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: avoiding high unemployment 

from becoming structural and ensuring better matching labour market. 

The challenges set out in the NRP: not completely ensured assessment of 

knowledge and skills acquired outside the formal education, as well as 

limited options for adults to obtain formal elementary and secondary 

education. 

 Investing in education, upgrading the skills  

and lifelong learning by developing 

Target in accordance with the NRP of Latvia: to foster continuous 

improvement and development of population skills and competences so 
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Thematic 

objectives 
Selected investment priorities Justification for selection 

education and training infrastructure  that 15% of the population (aged 25-64) would be continuously involved in 

the learning process by 2020. It is necessary to continue improving and 

modernisation of the education infrastructure in order to promote compliance 

of all level education with the market requirements, as well as to promote 

motivation and interest of pupils to learn for gaining new skills and 

qualification. 

11. Enhancing 

institutional 

capacity and 

efficient 

public 

administration 

Investment in institutional capacity and in 

the efficiency of public 

administrations and public services with a 

view to reforms, better 

regulation and good governance  

EU Council recommendation (2013): complete pending reforms to improve 

the efficiency and quality of the judiciary and reduce the backlog and length 

of proceedings, including as regards insolvency. 

Put in place a comprehensive human resources policy and take steps to 

implement the mediation laws and streamline the arbitration court system. 

The national target set out in the NRP is to reduce the administrative burden 

of companies and improve the quality of legislation in terms of 

entrepreneurship. This can be reached due to the legitimate, effective and 

highly qualitative national administration that ensures compliance of 

rendered services to the society needs. 

Challenges: excessive normativism and overregulation that impede 

entrepreneurship and competitive growth of the state. 

Inadequate court capacity. 
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1.2. Justification for planned investments 

(43) This section contains information on justification for planned investments and financing breakdown in accordance to thematic objectives 

and funds. 

  
Table “Justification for planned investments by ERDF/CF” 

Justification for planned investments by ERDF/CF 

 

Thematic objective Justification 

1. Strengthening research, 

technological development 

and innovation  

 

14% of the total financing by ERDF is planned for this thematic objective to implement the EU Council 

recommendation by updating the scientific and research infrastructure, developing the research potential and 

promoting long-term co-operation between private and research sectors, thus developing new products and 

technologies that will make economic operators more competitive. 

2. Enhancing access to and 

use and quality of ICT 

9% of the total financing by ERDF is planned for this thematic objective for extending the next generation 

broadband deployment and developing ICT and E-governance by ensuring the users with high-quality, comfort 

and security of the services, by providing everyone with a possibility to use the ICT options, developing the 

economy based on knowledge, improving general life quality, investing in increase of public productivity, 

efficiency of public administration and national competitiveness, as well as in the increase of economic growth 

and new jobs. 

3. Enhancing the compete-

tiveness of small and 

medium-sized enterprises 

26% of the total financing by ERDF is planned for this thematic objective to implement the EU Council 

recommendation by creating important pre-requisites for launching and developing business activities, creating 

circumstances and industrial infrastructure that are favourable for attraction of investments, promoting 

innovations, strengthening competitiveness on the local and international markets, developing creative industry 

potential, as well as by promoting business activities on the special purpose territories. 

4. Supporting the shift 

towards a low-carbon 

economy in all sectors 

12% of the total financing by ERDF and 7% of the total financing by CF are planned for this thematic objective 

to implement the EU Council recommendation: continue improving energy efficiency, especially of residential 

buildings and district heating networks, provide incentives for reducing energy costs and shift consumption 

towards energy-efficient products. 

5. Promoting climate 

change adaptation and risk 

management 

3% of the total financing by ERDF is planned for this thematic objective to prevent flood risks that can intensify 

the influence on climate change or spring floods. 
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Thematic objective Justification 

6. Protecting the 

environment and promoting 

the sustainable use of 

resources 

6% of the total financing by ERDF and 10% of the total financing by CF are planned for this thematic objective 

in order: 

 to reduce the amount of waste for disposal and to increase the re-use, processing and regeneration of various 

types of waste by ensuring the effective use of resources; 

 to ensure good environmental status of Latvia’s inland and sea waters, as well as the sustainable use of water 

resources by developing and improving the expansion capacity of quality and availability of water and 

sewage systems service in the agglomerations with a population more than 2,000 in accordance to the 

requirements laid down in the EU Directives; 

 to ensure the balance between the nature protection and economic interests, to maintain and improve the 

status of ecosystems by ensuring availability of the ecosystem services and promoting the image of Latvia as 

a green country; 

 to ensure access to timely and qualitative information for maintaining high-quality of environment and bio-

diversity, as well as for introduction of the EU requirements and implementation of the National 

Environment Monitoring Programme, and to stimulate green thinking for promoting the sustainable lifestyle.  

7. Promoting sustainable 

transport and removing 

bottlenecks in key network 

infrastructures 

11% of the total financing by ERDF and 22% of the total financing by CF are planned for this thematic 

objective in order to ensure high-quality transport infrastructure that would support both environment efficiency 

and mobility for economic growth: good roads, electrified railway, TEN-T link to the cities, Riga airport as the 

air traffic centre in the region, regional mobility and availability of services, transport and logistics services that 

provide jobs and significant contribution in the increase of export services, availability of environment-friendly 

public transport, as well as promotion of us of environment-friendly vehicles.  

8. Promoting employment 

and supporting labour 

mobility 

ERDF financing is not planned within the frames of this thematic objective. 

9. Promoting social 

inclusion and combating 

poverty 

11% of the total financing by ERDF is planned for this thematic objective. The investment purpose is to expand 

accessibility of services to people by developing infrastructure in order to create such care services that would 

approximate family environment for those children and youth that are brought up outside family (so-called 

“youth homes”, as well as similar care services as rendered by SOS children villages), to develop infrastructure 

for long-term care of people with mental disabilities at their place of residence, to improve technical capacity of 

healthcare establishments that will promote availability of services to the target groups, and to create a technical 

aid exchange fund for children with functional disabilities. 
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Thematic objective Justification 

10. Investing in skills, 

education and lifelong 

learning 

11% of the total financing by ERDF is planned for this thematic objective in order to modernise infrastructure 

and improve education environment in the tertiary, vocational and general education within the framework of 

implementation of structural change policy. 

11. Enhancing institutional 

capacity and efficient public 

administration 

ERDF financing is not planned within the frames of this thematic objective. 
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Table “Justification for planned investment by ESF” 

Justification for planned investment by ESF 

 

Thematic 

objective 
Investment priorities Justification 

8. Promoting 

employment 

and supporting 

labour mobility 

Access to employment for job-

seECers and inactive people, 

including local employment 

initiatives and support for labour 

mobility 

The planned amount of the ESF investment is 16% of the total ESF financing. 

Effective functioning of labour market is one of the most significant elements 

to ensure economic development and increase of competitiveness of the state. 

Evaluating the NRP and the Convergence Programme, the EC has noted the 

necessity to increase the financing for activation of the unemployed, as well as 

to continue implementation of the arrangements to increase the efficiency of 

active labour market policy. The investment target is to increase the area and 

efficiency of the active labour market policy, as well as to provide support for 

labour mobility, taking into account that the active labour market policy still 

remains the main tool in employment promotion and activation of labour force.  

Sustainable integration into the 

labour market of young people 

(aged 15-24) not involved in 

employment, education or training 

(in the framework of the Youth 

Employment Initiative) 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 5% of the ESF total financing. 

The youth unemployment rate in Latvia in 2012 was 28.4% (or 29.1 thousand 

young people). Therefore, Latvia is a NUTS2 region for participation in the 

youth employment initiative), creating and implementing within its framework 

a Youth Guarantee measures as requested in the EU Council recommendation 

(2013). 

9. Promoting 

social inclusion 

and combating 

poverty 

Active inclusion with a view to 

improving employment opportunities 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 19% of the ESF total financing. 

The investments are targeted at promotion of integration of inhabitants at risk 

of social exclusion, including integration of the disabled, the Roma, prisoners 

and ex-prisoners, and particulary long-term unemployed, in the labour market, 

promoting social and economic activity of these people and reducing risks of 

social exclusion and poverty. 

Enhancing access to affordable, 

sustainable and high-quality services, 

including health care and social 

services of general importance 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 18% of the ESF total financing. 

The planned financing of ESF is envisaged for improvement of quality of 

health services, social services and social work and to make them affordable, 

for promotion of integration of inhabitants at risk of social exclusion in the 

labour market, education and society, thus reducing poverty risk. The 

programmed support measures will be enriched by relevant investments of 
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Thematic 

objective 
Investment priorities Justification 

ERDF in social and health infrastructure, as well as will be supplemented with 

the arrangements within the framework of national resources as envisaged by 

NDP2020. 

10. Investing in 

skills, 

education and 

lifelong 

learning 

Reducing early school-leaving and 

promoting equal access to good-

quality 

early-childhood, primary and 

secondary education; 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 13% of the ESF total financing. 

The investment is targeted at the improvement of content of general and 

vocational education, improvement of qualification level of the teaching staff, 

developing career and inclusive education, as well as education based on work 

experience and practice. Investments from the ERDF financing are also 

programmed in order to fully reach the target. 

Improving the quality, efficiency and 

openness of tertiary and 

equivalent education with a view to 

increasing participation and 

attainment levels 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 10% of the ESF total financing. 

The investments are programmed in accordance with the EU Council 

recommendation: implement the reforms of higher education, establish a 

quality-rewarding financing model that would improve the quality of higher 

education and promote its link with the labour market and scientific 

institutions, as well as would reduce the fragmentation of budget resources. 

The support will be given for improvement of higher school study programmes 

and for the measures targeted at quality improvement by promoting 

concentration and competitiveness of the higher level study programmes. 

Enhancing access to lifelong 

learning, upgrading the skills and 

competences of the workforce and 

increasing the labour market 

relevance of education and training 

systems 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 15% of the ESF total financing. 

The support will be given pursuant to the targets defined in NRP, i.e. promotion 

of continuous improvement and development of knowledge, skills and 

competence of the inhabitants, avoiding high unemployment from becoming 

structural and ensuring better matching in the labour market due to the 

compliance of qualification and skills to the labour market requirements. The 

ERDF financing will be attracted for implementation of the target. 

11. Enhancing 

institutional 

capacity and 

efficient public 

administration 

Investment in institutional capacity 

and in the efficiency of public 

administrations and public services 

with a view to reforms, better 

regulation and good governance 

The amount of planned investment by ESF is 4% of the ESF total financing in 

order to ensure the capacity of human resources in the public administration, 

including law-enforcement institutions, and the development of services, 

improvement of required competences and cooperation mechanisms, to 

increase the efficiency and quality of public administration activities, thus 

promoting professional and efficient management of proceedings, reduction of 
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Thematic 

objective 
Investment priorities Justification 

corruption, as well as promoting high-quality services to the economic 

operators, particularly to SMEs. 

 

Table 2 ‘’Overview of the programme investment strategy’’  

 

 [Table under construction – draft is available in draft Ex-ante report]
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIORITY AXES 

(44) This chapter provides information about the specific support targets that will help to implement 

certain activities chosen as the investment priorities within the framework of the priority axes.  

2.1. Research, development of technologies and innovations 

(45) The planned investments in research, development of technologies and innovations will promote 

the development of the scientific activity potential, thus promoting international competitiveness of 

Latvian scientific institutions, as well as will provide the pre-requisites for co-operation between 

the private and scientific sectors. This will promote the development of enterprises that create and 

introduce new, scientific and competitive products. 

 

(46) 2.1.1. Investment priority: enhancing research and innovation infrastructure (R&I) and 

capacities to develop R&I excellence and promoting centres of competence, in particular those 

of European interest; 

 

Specific objective 

(47) 2.1.1.1. specific objective to promote international competitiveness in the development of 

practical science, by strengthening the human resource capacity, promoting international co-

operation and supporting modernisation of research infrastructure.  

(48) Result of specific objective: increase number of human resources in science and research. 

 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(49) The EC position document about the elaboration of PA and OP for the planning period 2014-

2020 defines the support for optimising the infrastructure and capacity of research, technology 

development and innovations, and expansion of international co-operation within the framework 

of the Innovative and competitive business and research environment priority. Support provided 

in the framework of this specific objective, promoting international cooperation, will enable 

achievement of SBSR goals, increasing investments for R&D. 

 

(50) Indicative activities to be supported: support for implementation of practical research projects, 

including individual grants to scientists, promoting co-operation between the research centres, 

higher schools and economic operators, training of young specialists and their link to science, 

support for participation in the bilateral and multilateral co-operation programmes for research, 

technology development and innovations in the European research area, support for 

improvement of research infrastructure and equipment in the sphere of smart specialisation, 

including the development of open access laboratories and encouraging optimisation of the 

research infrastructure, support for ICT solutions and access to scientific databases, facilitating 

the development of intellectual potential and promoting participation of Latvian science in the 

single European research area. 

(51) Indicative target group: scientific institutions registered in the register of scientific institutions, 

persons employed in the scientific sector, masters and masters’ students. 

(52) Indicative target territories: entire Latvia. 

(53) Indicative beneficiaries: scientific institutions registered in the register of scientific institutions, 

universities, persons employed in the scientific and research sectors. 
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(54) Major projects (indicative
6
): planned three major projects. Fields in which projects are planned 

are to be defined in the framework of Smart Specialization Strategy. Investments for major 

projects are planned targeted, including consolidation of scientific institutions and mutually 

coordinated activities, that are addressed to strengthening capacity of the research, international 

cooperation, modernisation of infrastructure for R&D and innovations and attraction of human 

recources to science in Baltics, thus ensuring development of innovations and competitive 

products. 

 

(55) 2.1.2. Investment priority: promoting business R&I investment, product and service 

development, technology transfer, social innovation and public service applications, demand 

stimulation, networking, clusters and open innovation through smart specialisation, supporting 

technological and applied research, pilot lines, early product validation actions, advanced 

manufacturing capabilities and first production in Key Enabling Technologies and diffusion of 

general purpose technologies. 

 

Specific objective 

(56) 2.1.2.1. specific objective: to promote innovative entrepreneurship. 

(57) Result of specific objective: increased proportion of innovative enterprises. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(58) It is planned to solve the problems found in the R&I sector using a complex and integrated 

approach, creating a long-term cooperation platform with enterprises and scientists, and ensuring 

support to the innovative companies.  

(59) Enterprises have limited experience/skills in identifying the long-term needs in the development 

of research products and in engaging in research at early stage. The majority of researches 

carried out by the enterprises are in the experimental design phase that has low risk and is very 

close to the market. Thus, there is little interest in co-operation with scientific institutions. 

Support for implementation of joint research projects will contribute to the formation of long-

term co-operation platform between the private and research sectors, resulting in the 

development of new products and technologies that will enhance the competitiveness of 

enterprises.  

(60) A high technological risk, insufficient own resources, limited possibilities to attract funding 

because of lack of security and a high risk, limits the development of new innovative companies 

with high growth potential, as well as significantly impedes the development of new products 

and technologies of the existing companies. Support for creation and development of innovative 

start-ups, as well as for elaboration of significantly improved products, services and technologies 

will promote economic operators to invest in R&I. 

 

(61) Indicative activities to be supported: supporting the development of applied researches with 

commercialisation potential of science, supporting the development of applied researches in 

private sector and commercialisation potential of research results in accordance with the Smart 

Specialisation Strategy, promoting co-operation between economic operators and scientific 

institutions, supporting the technology transfer services within the bounds of single technology 

                                                 

 
6
 Infrustructure will be used for reasearch projects, study process, commercial orders and for needs of enterpreneurs with 

intensity up to 85%, as well as for integration in the European critical infrustructure (ESFRI) 
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transfer system, protecting newly created intellectual property, preparing and submitting 

international licences and certificates, supporting the development of new products, services, 

technologies and processes, including innovation vouchers for SMEs. 

(62) Indicative target group: enterprises, unions of enterprises, associations and foundations, higher 

schools, scientific institutions registered in the register of scientific institutions, unions of private 

scientific institutions, idea's authors.  

(63) Indicative target territories: entire Latvia. 

(64) Indicative beneficiaries: associations, foundations, enterprises, business start-ups, higher 

schools, and scientific institutions registered in the register of scientific institutions. 

 

Indicators 
Table 3 

ERDF specific result indicators 

 

ID Indicator Units Initial 

value 

(in 2012) 

Planned 

value (in 

2022) 

Data source Reporting 

frequency 

2.1.1.1. Number of persons 

employed in science 

and research 

Number 5,432 

 

5,832 

(400 new 

jobs)  

Data by 

CSB 

After the end 

of project 

implementation 

2.1.2.1. Share of innovative 

enterprises 

% 29.9% 

(2010) 

37%  Innovation 

examination 

results by 

CSB 

Once every 

three years 

 
 

Table 5 

ERDF common output indicators 

 

ID Indicator Units 
Funding 

source 

Planned value 

(in 2022) 
Data source 

2.1.2.1. Number of the enterprises 

that receive support for 

introduction of new 

products to the market  

Number ERDF 550 (in 2023) 

 

Reports on 

project 

implementation 
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Table 5 

ERDF specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator Units 
Funding 

source 

Planned value  

(in 2022) 
Data source 

2.1.1.1. 

Number of scientific publications supported 

in the journals that are indexed in the Web 

of Science or SCOPUS databases or 

published in ERIH (European Reference 

Index of the Humanities) database 

Number ERDF 766 

Reports on 

project 

implementation, 

data from the 

Scopus or Web of 

Science databases 
 

 

Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementation step, 

financial output or 

result indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 
Milestone 

for 2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Source 

of data 

Explanation of the 

relevance of the 

indicator, where 

appropriate 

 
       

       

 
 

Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion field  Form of finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery mechanisms ESF secondary theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic objective 

code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR 

60 201 1 325 0 325 0 325   1 325 

66 124           
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2.2. Availability of ICT, e-management and services 

(65) The development of ICT and its use has created the business, social and economic environment 

that is based directly on quality and security of electronic communications network. Excellent 

business environment includes well-arranged legal basis, predictable state support and 

monitoring system, the operator needs-oriented public service and administrative simplification. 

The use of ICT in business, as well as new electronic communications services, equipment and 

the types of their use significantly increase the amount of information transmitted via the 

electronic communications networks. Thus, it is necessary to develop the next generation of 

broadband communication networks, as only they will be able to provide users with the 

appropriate quality, comfort and security of the electronic communications services
7
.  

(66) In a globalized and digitized world national competitiveness increasingly is driven by creative 

ideas carried forward innovative products and services. Thanks to new technologies, Latvia has 

the potential to develop creative business. It is necessary to create favorable living and business 

environment to improve availability of services without territorial limitation in a safe and secure 

manner by increasing the recipient of economic benefits (saving time and financial resources that 

are spent on making available receiving and granting public services) and exchange data with the 

fastest way to at least cost. 

(67) Without the developed transport network infrastructure it will be impossible to transmit the 

amounts of information, and the electronic communications companies will not have an 

incentive to develop the next generation network loop lines without an adequate transport 

network infrastructure. Transport network development in the low economic interest areas will 

promote the interest of economic operators in the development of optical loop lines (‘last mile’), 

thus providing the users with stable and high-speed broadband services. This will promote not 

only the interest of electronic communications companies in developing business in these areas, 

but also will ensure economic activity of local economic operators due to the use of high-quality 

broadband benefits (possibility to access the e-services of the national authorities, to transmit 

large amounts of information, to develop e-commerce, possibility to work remotely, etc.). This 

will promote the balanced development of the Latvian territory and reduction of digital gap 

between the low economic interest and high economic interest areas. 

(68) Public data and information is a resource, which includes unrealized economic and social 

potential. Data value increases by making it available by public, where it can be used in a new 

commercial products and services in the creation of scientific and research work, analysis of 

social processes. Better public access to data creates the potential for new businesses and jobs, 

thus helping to balance the country's economic growth and competitiveness. Open public data is 

also important for the development of innovation - now only 24% of Latvian companies 

implement innovation activities, the lowest in the European Union. To remedy this situation, it is 

necessary to implement a set of measures for government data to be technically and legally 

available, they should be proactively published, as well as to promoting their use in the creation 

of new solutions. 

(69) In order to provide implementation of functions necessary for the society and entrepreneurship, 

having regard to the information system life-cycle, the ERDF investments will be directed 

towards reduction of the gap in the Latvian public data infrastructure with a focus on sustainable, 

interoperable, environmentally and social friendly, secure and efficient infrastructure. 

                                                 

 
7
 National strategic document The development concept of the next generation broadband electronic communications 

networks for 2013-2020 
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(70) 2.2.1. investment priority: extending broadband deployment and roll-out of high-speed 

networks. 

 

Specific objective 

(71) 2.2.1.1. specific objective: to promote balanced development of the entire territory of Latvia by 

creating or improving electronic communications infrastructure in rural areas. 

(72) Result of specific objective: created next generation broadband access networks in areas 

where no electronic communications merchant do not and does not plan to provide in next three 

years Internet access services with data rates of at least 30 Mbit / s (in "white areas"). 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(73) ICT and the development in its use created business, social and economic environment that is 

based directly on quality and security of electronic communications network. The use of ICT in 

business, as well as new electronic communications services, equipment and the types of their 

use significantly increase the volume of information transmitted in the electronic 

communications networks. Thus, it is necessary to develop the next generation of broadband 

electronic communication networks because only they will be able to provide users with the 

appropriate quality, comfort and security of the electronic communications services. 

(74) Within the framework of the research
8
 it was found out that in 363 territorial units of Latvia (in 

the municipalities and counties with at least one municipality), i.e. 71.2% of Latvian territorial 

units, none of the economic operators in the sphere of electronic communications provides 

internet access services with enhanced data transmission via the broadband access networks with 

the fiber optic network elements, ensuring the data transmission rate of at least 30 Mbps, and 

does not plan to do that during the next three years. 

(75) Without the developed transport network infrastructure it will be impossible to transmit the 

amounts of information, and the electronic communications companies will not have an 

incentive to develop the next generation network loop lines without an adequate transport 

network infrastructure. Transport network development in the low economic interest areas will 

promote the interest of economic operators in the development of optical loop lines (‘last mile’), 

thus providing the users with stable and high-speed broadband services. This will promote not 

only the electronic communications companies interested in developing business in these areas, 

but also will ensure economic activity of local economic operators due to the use of high-quality 

broadband benefits (possibility to access the e-services of the national authorities, to transmit 

large amounts of information, to develop e-commerce, possibility to work remotely, etc.). 

Successful co-operation with the private sector companies began in the planned period (2007-

2013). The ‘last-mile’ services are provided within the framework of a broadband network. It 

can be forecasted that the balanced development of the Latvian territory and reduction of digital 

gap between the low economic interest and high economic interest areas will be promoted also in 

the 2014-2020 planning period. 

(76) General improvement of the entire broadband network, creation of the infrastructure platforms 

for digital services that make it possible to digitally use European public services in a co-

ordinated manner, thus improving the competitiveness of European economy, including small 

                                                 

 
8
 In summer 2011, Corporate Solutions, limited liability company (SIA Corporate Solutions), following the order of the 

Ministry of Transport, made a research about the accessability and development of the next generation networks 
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and medium-sized companies, and promoting the interconnection of national networks and 

cross-border interoperability. 

(77) Due to the introduction of specific support target measures, it is planned to double the number of 

households in the rural areas, providing them with the access to broadband services with 

connections above 30 Mbps, thus significantly increasing the possibilities to enjoy the 

advantages of the internet and electronic services. 

(78) Indicative activities to be supported: creation of electronic communications infrastructure. 

(79) Indicative target group: users of information systems and E-services – economic operators, 

institutions and households. 

(80) Indicative target territories: territory of Latvia where none of the economic operators in the 

sphere of electronic communications renders internet access services with the internet  

connections 30 Mbps or more, and does not plan to do that (‘white territories’).  

(81) Indicative beneficiaries: national joint-stock company (VAS) Latvijas radio un televizijas 
centrs (Latvian Radio and Television Centre); electronic operators in the sphere of electronic 

communications. 

 

(82) 2.2.2. investment priority: developing ICT products, ICT services and E-commerce, as well as 

to increase the demand in the ICT sphere. 

 

Specific objective 

(83) 2.2.2.1. specific objective: developing business enhancing environment that is based on the 

available information, the re-use of public sector information, integrated ICT solutions for the 

public and private sector, and inclusion of Latvia in the single European digital market, as well 

as by improving the general quality of life of inhabitants, investing in the increase of public 

productivity, reduction of the administrative burden and increase of mobility. 

(84) Result of specific objective: necessary public services made available electronically, develop e-

skills of citizens.  

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(85) The use of ICT options is one of the cornerstones for increasing the economic potential and 

business productivity. It stimulates innovation and new jobs, as well as gives a possibility to the 

entrepreneurs to work in a single market. It promotes the competitiveness of European 

companies (including Latvian), and makes it possible for inhabitants to study, work, settle and 

retire in any EU Member State.  

(86) Digital content has an increasing and more decisive role in the national economic and social 

development. It has a leading role in research and education. The ICT solutions provide a 

possibility to develop innovative solutions and offer more accessible and convenient services to 

the society, including business, education, medical and culture services, as well as create the pre-

requisites for supportive business environment, social processes, new possibilities for public 

participation and co-operation across the borders. The pre-requisites for digital economy 

development and national economy growth as a whole will be created by making public data 

available in digital form and providing the conditions for the use of digital content. In its turn, 

the development of cross-border co-operation (services) by strengthening the single European 

market is essential for sustainable economic growth as identified in the Digital Agenda. 

(87) In addition to the benefits that will be given to inhabitants and will ensure business development 

due to the wider use of IT, the ICT makes it possible to facilitate the reception of the public 

administration services. This will enable the economic operators and inhabitants to organise 

more effective and fluent communication with the public administration, to receive services 
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without territorial limitation and in a comfortable and secure way, increasing the economic 

benefits of the service recipients (saving time and financial resources for receiving and rendering 

public services), and to exchange the data in the quickest way with the lowest costs). To achieve 

this, it is important to provide a full, purposeful and efficient use of ICT also in the service 

sector, including access and comprehensive use of the possibilities.  

(88) Pursuant to the assessment of services within the framework of the Public service system 

improvement project, it is necessary to ensure electronic availability of ~600 services from 2,120 

services in order to reduce the administrative burden on society, to promote the increase of 

public productivity and creation the uniform high-quality life space on the entire territory of 

Latvia. Currently, 240 services of 600 are electronically available. Also inhabitants and 

economic operators often prefer face-to-face/paper procedures, saying that the latter are more 

usual and easier to understand, and point out that there is a lack of information about availability 

of these services. For more efficient use of the ICT options and to provide maximum return of 

investments, it is necessary to inform users about e-services. Pursuant to the EU assessment 

report on E-governance, 58% of inhabitants in Latvia do not use e-services. Therefore, in order 

to ensure the return of current investments it is important to invest in the education activities and 

to promote understanding of the ICT options, including e-commerce. 

(89) The planned investments within the framework of specific support target will be continued and 

supplement the EU funding in the previous programming periods, as well as will supplement the 

EU funds’ investments that support SMEs and judicial administration and efficiency, especially 

reducing the backlogs and their  duration. The investments will support the development of rural 

areas – entrepreneurs will be able to interact with public authorities without going to the nearest 

city for settling the administrative procedures. Therefore, the entrepreneurs will have the same 

benefits as entrepreneurs acting in urban areas. The ICT options will improve public access, in 

terms of costs, to the available, sustainable and high-quality services, including health care and 

general interest social services, as well as agricultural services. To facilitate faster cross-border 

trade transactions, promoting the integration of Latvia in the single European market, it is 

necessary to reform E-service related offers in customs procedures and cross-border co-

operation.  

(90) So far created e-services tend to be fragmented – they did not always provide an option for 

inhabitants and entrepreneurs to fulfil their needs either in full or in one place. In order the ICT 

options would be appropriately applied, using the available resources and reducing 

administrative burden on inhabitants and entrepreneurs, the pre-requisite for using the ICT 

options will be the review and improvement of current activity processes not only at the level of 

departments, but also at the cross-sectoral level (if also local governments are involved in 

identifying the inefficient processes, then the improvement of local ICT solutions and the 

improvement of interoperability of local and national ICT solutions may be planned, etc.). 

(91) Indicative activities to be supported: analysis, transformation, optimisation and E-inclusion of 

activity processes and services by choosing cost effective solutions to ensure one-stop shop 

principle, to provide common integrated activity process or service rendering; to provide user 

support for public data providers and recipients; to increase the use of ICT options; to increase  

competence and efficiency of the persons responsible for the development and improvement of 

the activity process; to adapt services (including E-commerce) to co-operation on the single 

European market; to digitise cultural heritage, as well as to create digital information resources 

with a high historical, cultural, social or economic potential; to digitise public and judicial 

archives. 

(92) Indicative target group: inhabitants, economic operators, public administration, local 

governments and non-governmental organisations. 

(93) Indicative target territories: entire Latvia. 
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(94) Indicative beneficiaries: state administration authorities, local governments, national capital 

companies (for implementation of delegated tasks of the national administration authorities), 

judicial authorities. 

 

Specific objective 

(95) 2.2.2.2.specific support target: provide open, secure, interoperable and optimally organize the 

data and facilitate public and private sector co-operation with public administration. 

 

(96) Result of specific objective: improved public access and usage of  government data. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(97) An open, secure and interoperable public data infrastructure is one of the key solution to fully 

meet the EU funds investment objectives for the national economy growth. The public data 

infrastructure in Latvia is based on the information systems that were created in different time 

periods, and their creation was decentralised, without the use of common IT standards and 

methods. As a result, the national information system operation, maintenance and use has not 

been entirely rational, not letting the society fully use the ICT options.  

(98) It is essential to promote the efficient use of ICT options and to make it possible for Latvian 

entrepreneurs to use public data in their business activities. Public data and information is a 

resource that covers a non-fulfilled economic and social potential. The European open data 

strategy estimates that the opening of public data in Europe should lead to ~ EUR 40 billion of 

annual benefit. The data value increases when they become transparent and can be used in 

creating new commercial products and services, in scientific and research work, and analysis of 

public processes. Better access to public data creates a potential for new business and jobs, thus 

helping to balance the national economy growth and competitiveness.  

(99) It is necessary to implement a set of measures in order the national administration data would be 

technically and legally available. They should be proactively published. It is also necessary to 

promote their use for new solutions. Within the framework of the programmed period 2014–

2020 it is planned to create an interoperable platform of the public administration information 

system that that would ensure full electronic exchange of public data between the systems, 

providing modernisation of 172 systems and interfaces. After upgrading the interfaces, it will be 

necessary to modernise the state information system connector, increasing its performance and 

data transmission flow. It is also essential to increase options to transmit local information 

system data to the national information systems and to obtain local information system data from 

the national information systems. 

(100) As a result of planned investments, the inhabitants and entrepreneurs would get more 

comfortable, faster and more efficient service. The principle that public administration 

authorities (including local governments) should obtain collected information not from 

inhabitants or entrepreneurs, but from the relevant information resource holder, i.e. from the 

authorities, would be implemented. To do so, there are necessary the solutions that will make it 

possible to prepare, issue and publish these data for the society, especially making them 

available for entrepreneurs in a transparent, potentially harmonised and automatically processed 

form, including ensuring personal data protection and multilingual access. It would also create 

the necessary pre-requisites for entrepreneurs to create new and innovative commercial services.  

(101) Within the framework of the specific support target, the investments will be directed towards 

reduction of the gap in the Latvian public data infrastructure with a focus on sustainable, and 

interoperable, as well as environment, society and business friendly, secure and efficient 

infrastructure. 
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(102) Indicative activities to be supported: establishment of centralised public administration ICT 

platforms and modernisation of the respective required information systems; incl., modification, 

updating of current interfaces, establishment of new interfaces; semantic and technological 

matching of state registers. 

(103) Indicative target group inhabitants, merchants, public administration, local governments. 

(104) Indicative target territories: entire Latvia. 

(105) Indicative beneficiaries: state administration institutions, local governments, state capital 

companies (for performance of delegated tasks of the state administration institution), judicial 

authorities. 

 

Indicators 
Table 3 

ERDF specific result indicators 

 

ID Indicator Units 

Initial 

value 

(in 

2012) 

Planned value (in 

2022) 

Data 

source 

Reporting 

frequency 

2.2.1.1. Households with 

access to 

broadband 

internet 

% 59% 65% Eurostat Once a year 

2.2.2.1. Proportion of 

inhabitants using 

the internet for 

interaction with 

public authorities 

and local 

government 

institutions 

(submitting e-

forms) 

% 17 35% 

 

Calculation 

explanation: 

In proportion to the 

development in the 

EU funds 

programming period 

2007-2013, 

envisaging further 

funding. 

Eurostat Once a year 

2.2.2.2. The average 

public sector 

information re-

use index  

Points 

(out of 

max. 70

0) 

285 500 

 

Calculation 

explanation: based on 

creation of planned 

ICT infrastructure 

within the framework 

of the funding to 

ensure the re-use of 

information 

European 

PSI 

Scoreboar

d 

Once a year 

 
 

Table 5 

ERDF common outcome indicators 
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ID Indicator (indicator name) Units 
Funding 

source 

Planned 

value  

(in 2022) 

Data 

source 

2.2.1.1. Increase in the number of 

households with affordable 

broadband services at the 

minimum rate of 30 Mbps 

(rural territories) 

% ERDF 54% 

(calculation: 

2012.g. – 

30,9%, 

2022.g. – 

85%; 85-

30,9= 54) 

SPRK, 

CSB 

2.2.1.1. Households with affordable 

broadband internet access 

services with the data 

transmission speed 30 Mbps 

(‘last mile’) 

Share of 

households with 

affordable 

broadband 

access services 

ERDF 82% SPRK, 

CSB 

 
Table 15 

ERDF specific outcome indicators 

 

ID 
Indicator (indicator 

name) 
Units 

Funding 

source 

Planed value 

(in 2022) 
Data source 

2.2.1.1. Next generation 

electronic 

communications 

infrastructure (length 

of cable lines) 

 

km ERDF About 3,000 km 

(about 5,000 

together with the 

1
st
 stage of the 

Next generation 

networks in 

rural areas 

project (NSP); 

Re-search re- 

sults
9
 

2.2.1.1. Optical access points Number ERDF 200 (about 365 

together with  

the 1
st
 stage of 

the Next 

generation 

networks in 

rural areas 

project (NSP) 

 

Order of the 

MT
10

  

2.2.2.1. Improved activity Number ERDF 275 Pro-ject docu-

                                                 

 
9
 In 2011, Corporate Solutions, limited liability company (SIA Corporate Solutions), following the order of the Ministry of 

Transport, made the research Analysis on the accessability and development of the next generation network,  preparation of 

documentation on the technical and economic reasons and application for national support 
10

 In 2011, Corporate Solutions, limited liability company (SIA Corporate Solutions), following the order of the Ministry of 

Transport, made the research Analysis on the accessability and development of the next generation network,  preparation of 

documentation on the technical and economic reasons and application for national support 
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ID 
Indicator (indicator 

name) 
Units 

Funding 

source 

Planed value 

(in 2022) 
Data source 

processes men-tation 

2.2.2.2. Centralised 

information system 

platforms 

Number ERDF 23 Pro-ject docu-

men-tation 

  

 
Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

2.Availabili

ty of ICT, 

e-

managemen

t and 

services 

Financial 

indicator 

EUR ERdF 75 983 

646 

234 334 

584 

  

Outcome 

indicator: 

established or 

upgraded e-

services 

count ERDF ? 275   

 
Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions 

categories of 

intervention 

Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic 

objectives 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

49 44 1 217 5 44 0 217   2 217 

78 173   0 173       

 

2.3. Competitiveness of SMEs 

(106) The investments for promoting the competitiveness of SMEs are programmed for promoting 

economic activity, development of Latvian tourism competitiveness, development, co-operation 

and competitiveness of enterprises on the international market, ensuring competition promoting 

factors that are focused on direct support for entrepreneurship (ERDF funding) and indirect 

supporting, promoting business environment alignment (ESF funding), integrating CP 

investments in the thematic objectives Enchancing competitiveness of SMEs and Improving 

institutional capacities and efficient national administration.  

(107) Therefore, the ESF and ERDF supports within the priority axis will promote implementation of 

the EU Council recommendations and the achievement of targets set out in EU2020 strategy and 
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NRP2020, improving competitiveness of SMEs and creating synergy and solution of problems 

that are mentioned in section 1.3 of PA (see the description of ‘Enchancing competitiveness of 

SMEs’ and ‘Improving institutional capacities and efficient national administration’).  

 

(108) 2.3.1. investment priority: promoting entrepreneurship, in particular by facilitating the 

economic exploitation of new ideas and fostering the creation of new firms. 

 

Specific objective 

(109) 2.3.1.1. specific support target: to promote the increase of economic activities in the Baltic Sea 

coastal and eastern border regions. 

(110) Result of specific objective: number of economically active companies increased in the Baltic 

sea coastal and eastern border regions. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(111) There are too big disproportions in the territory development indicators in Latvia, that are 

important also for EU. The significant reason for differences in regional development is low 

business activity and incomplete preconditions for promoting it in regions, especially in the 

eastern border region and in the municipalities that border with open sea, about what bespeak the 

statistic data in relation to non-financial investments, jobs, economic activity in the market 

sector, the unemployment rate, and the share of self-employed and individual economic 

operators
11

. Due to the targeted and economically grounded investments in the improvement of 

business environment in the specific target territories, it is planned to make the Baltic Sea coastal 

regions and eastern border regions more attractive. This will ensure job preservation or will bring 

new jobs, will increase the tax revenue for the national and local budgets, as well as will ensure 

the depopulation in the specific target areas. The investments in development of public 

infrastructure (including accessibility and availability as pre-requisites for business activity 

development) will make it possible to acquire eastern border regions and the Baltic Sea coastal 

regions, providing territorial advantages for achieving the targets set out in the EU2020 strategy. 

Since it is recognised in Europe that the territory development must be promoted in accordance 

with the principle of integrated approach and the principle of thematic concentration, the support 

is planned for the priority investment projects that are defined in the integrated local 

development programmes and in the long-term thematic planning of public coastal 

infrastructure.  

 

(112) The special location of the Baltic Sea coast is simultaneously a prerequisite and a restriction for 

its development. On the one hand, it determines development of economic activities characteristic 

for a seashore, but, on the other hand, the economic activities at the seashore must be implemented 

by observing strict requirements for nature and environment protection, as there is high 

concentration of the EU significance especially protected biotopes at the seashore and climate 

changes are much more expressed than in the inland areas. During the period of 1945 to 1991, 

about 60% of the seashore territory was the border zone of the Soviet Union with a restricted 

access, mobility of civilians and economic activities, which reduced settlement at the seashore and, 

as a result, public infrastructure at the seashore is not sufficiently developed. As, with account of 

the EU requirements, fishing activities have been currently reduced, a significant resource of the 

                                                 

 
11

 Data from the CSB, 2011. 
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seashore territories has become its potential for development of tourism and resort services both on 

the Latvian and international scale, which, due to the infrastructure insufficient capacity, is 

currently insufficiently used. To make the seashore territories more attractive for entrepreneurial 

activities
12

, it is necessary to improve the public infrastructure on the territories suitable for 

manufacturing or processing, as well as at the territories, which are related to usage of health 

tourism and resort resources, active recreation activities, thus solving also the issues involved in 

seasonality influence and accessibility of services. 

(113) The eastern frontier areas are characterised by especially low density of population, low 

economic activities and especially fast outflow of residents. According to CSB information,the 

eastern frontier areas occupy 20.8% of the Latvian territory, but have only 13.3% of Latvia’s 

population. During the period from early 2007 to early 2012, the number of residents at the eastern 

frontier regions has shrunk three times faster than in other regions on average and 2.5 times faster 

than in Latvia in general. Moreover, these regions have a high proportion of residents at the age of 

retirement and a low proportion of residents below the giving age (CSB data). To a large extent, 

problems of these areas are strengthened by their considerable distance from Riga and other centres 

of economic activities. To solve the aforementioned problems, it is required to improve the public 

infrastructure, in order to create preconditions for increasing economic activities in the eastern 

frontier areas, to reduce unemployment and to stop outflow of residents. The low number of 

companies per 1000 residents and the high level of unemployment in comparison with the state 

average figures in general demonstrate the unused potential of this territory development. Besides, 

the eastern frontier areas are characterised by the significant unused potential in development of 

transport and logistics services, with account of its geographical location – proximity of the state 

border and location of two significant transport corridors in this territory. The development 

opportunities of transport and logistics services in the eastern frontier areas are related to freight 

transportation and warehousing between the EU and eastern non-EU countries and development of 

motor transport companies by using the region as a base, as well as development of logistic 

centres, primarily in the vicinity of the national significance centres – Daugavpils and RezECne, as 

well as the proximity of the border at the border crossing points. Both the carrying capacity of 

chief motor roads of the Latgale Region and the load of the railway infrastructure allow to at least 

doubling the freight turnover. There are 15 territories in the entire Latgale Region that are 

appropriate for development of transport and related service projects due to their geographical 

location, including evaluation of the development possibilities of technological parks and logistic 

centres facilities/places and substantiation of the corresponding places have been prepared and 

preconditions for development of transport and logistics services have been researched.
13

 

(114) Indicative supported activities: development of entrepreneurial activity which promotes public 

infrastructure in the eastern frontier area and the Baltic Sea shore. 

                                                 

 
12

 The analysis of economic activities at the seashore areas performed by VARAM by using Lursoft data shows that in five 

out of 13 seashore regions among 10 largest companies there are companies which activity is related to the industries to 

develop which there are especially favourable circumstances in the seashore territory or which are traditionally 

characteristic for such areas (development of hotels, guest houses, campings and other accommodation places, sea fishing 

and fish processing, repair and maintenance of ships and boats, etc.). 
13

 The potential of the transport and logistics services is researched within the framework of the INTERREG III A North 

priority project “New Spatial Development Zone for Latvian and Russian frontier regions - Uniting the Potential of the 

Two Countries” , preparing researches “Analysis of the Potential of the Latgale and Vidzeme Regions, Pskov and 

Leningrad Regions in the Transport and Logistics Services. The Current Tendencies and Development Opportunities”, 

“Transport and Related Support Services in the Latvian- Russian Frontier Territory” and “Development of Technological 

Parks and Logistic Centres in the Latgale Region”. 
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(115) Indicative target group: merchants, residents, tourists (culture, nature, active recreation and 

health tourism) the eastern frontier area and the Baltic Sea shore (except for Riga). 

(116) Indicative target territories: territory of the eastern frontier area and the Baltic Sea shore local 

governments, except for the Riga city administrative territory. 

(117) Indicative financing receivers: local governments of the regions, which have a direct border 

with Russia and/or Belarus, as well as local governments (regions or cities of the Republic), 

which have a part of the territory located closer than 30 km to the state border with Russia and/or 

Belarus. Local governments, which administrative territories border with the Baltic Sea, except 

for Riga.  

 

Specific objective  

(118) 2.3.1.2. specific objective: to promote accessibility of financing for business at different stages 

of development. 

(119) Results of specific objective: provided accessability of financing for realisation of viable 

business ideas and development plans. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(120) Accessibility of financial resources has the decisive meaning in the national economy 

development, as investments in entrepreneurial activities stimulate growth, ensuring efficiency 

and competitiveness of the national economy.  

(121) Within the framework of the specific support goal, the support is planned in the form of financial 
instruments in accordance with the needs identified by the analysis of market deficiencies. 

 

(122) Ensuring financing in the form of capital promotes increasing of investments for R&D. Micro-

credits have significant role also to decrease of high unemployement rate. 

(123) When evaluating the market for accessibility of finances, the following market deficiencies have 

been revealed: 

1. The volume of loans granted by commercial banks to merchants still continues to reduce 

gradually since 2008. The banks determine high requirements to the securities for 

granting new loans and they are granted for a short time period, thus reflecting the 

increased avoidance of risks and restricting the access of companies to the long-term 

capital investments. 

2. The risk capital market in Latvia is developing slowly. Assessing the relation of the 

private capital and the venture capital investments to the GDP, the Latvian indices in 

2011 are considerably below the EU average figure – 0.112% in Latvia, in comparison 

with 0.326% in the EU, still the Latvian index is higher than the one in the Central and 

Eastern Europe, where it is 0.105%. (according to ar data from The European Venture 

Capital Association) In 2012 only four venture capital foundations operated in Latvia, of 

which three were financed from public funds.  

3. Lack of specialised institutions for micro lending and starting merchants. Commercial 

banks avoid granting micro loans to activities of young and starting companies, besides 

evaluation and administration expenses for such loan are comparatively high to the loan 

volume. Micro loans are considered to be the highest risk loans due to the lack of 

securities and information (about the operation and a credit history of a starting 

company).  

(124) By considering the market deficiencies and the identified problems, NIP determines that the 

following activities should be set as priorities: 

1) providing the required financing to new companies, micro and small companies, providing 
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support for the current assets or making initial investments, loans with a grant element, as 

well as micro lending; 

2) creating of the seminal and starting capital instruments, providing the higher risk 

merchants with finances at their early stage of development. To create such capital 

foundations, it is required to attract not only public resources, but also funds of private 

investors; 

3) continuing to issue loan guarantees.  

(125) By using financial instruments, market deficiencies will be eliminated and accessibility of 

financing will be ensured to achieve the determined goals: 

1) to develop or introduce new products and technologies; 

2) to support fast growing, export capable companies; 

3) to stimulate creation of new companies and jobs; 

4) to promote productivity; 

5) to focus on the high risk segment (SMEs). 

(126) Indicative supported activities: providing financing accessibility for merchants at different 

stages of development, including promoting access to financing for starting and developing of 

the entrepreneurial activity. 

(127) Indicative target group: enterprises, cooperatives, newly established companies (SMEs up to 3 

years), scientists, doctoral students, authors of ideas. 

(128) Indicative target territories: the entire Latvia 

(129) Indicative financing receivers: enterprises. 

(130) Indicative financial instruments: loans, incl. micro loans, repayable grants (a loan with a grant 

element), pre-seminal and seminal financing, guarantees, incl. export guarantees, venture capital. 

The required forms and instruments of state interference are determined based on the regularly 

updated analysis of market deficiencies and the offered instruments are adjusted to the market 

situation. 

 

Specific objective 

(131) 2.3.1.3. specific objective: to promote development of the manufacturing industry. 

(132) Result of specific objective: increased productivity of manufacturing industry. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(133) In the Latvian export structure, export of goods dominates, which on average forms 2/3 of the 

total export incomes. the part of Latvian industry products in the total state export slightly 

exceeds 50%. Productivity of the Latvian processing industry is lower than the total national 

economy index and it is one of the lowest in the EU states (35% of the average EU level in 2011 

(according to Eurostat data)). It must be noted that up to now the growth of competitiveness was 

based on the elastic labour market and low labour power costs, but further on the growth will be 

based on productivity.  

(134) A considerable obstacle for attracting local and foreign investments for the processing industry is 

a lack of the corresponding infrastructure – industrial connections, territories and the 

corresponding premises. Costs of creating industrial connections, increase of power, as well as 

adjusting of the corresponding territories and premises are high, and this delays establishment of 

new manufacturing enterprises, productivity growth and expansion of the existing companies. 

For efficient usage of funds and resources, it is required, based on business plans, to support 

development of the industrial territories, where the entrepreneurial activities are concentrated. To 

promote investments for the processing industry merchants, it is required to provide the 

integrated support for creating the specific entrepreneurial infrastructure and the required 
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industrial connections. Implementing the aforementioned events, circumstances are facilitated 

for expansion of company activities and the productivity increase, creating an opportunity for 

attracting investments, including ĀTI, and new knowledge, the regions will develop in a more 

balanced way regarding business activities, a stimulus will be given for the total business 

development, as well as employment will be promoted and the wellbeing level in the regions will 

be higher. 

(135) Investments in the framework of this specific support target will contribute to achievement of 

NIP targets and are planned in accordance with proficient development strategy as well as in 

close synergy with infrastructure solutions anticipated in priority  for urban development. 

(136) Indicative supported activities: support for construction or reconstruction of infrastructure of 

industrial connections, territories and premises, arranging and developing the infrastructure 

required for economic activities and stimulating development of the processing industry. 

(137) Indicative target group: processing industry enterprises. 

(138) Indicative target territories: the entire Latvia 

(139) Indicative financing receivers: enterprises. 

 

(140) 2.3.2.investment priority: supporting the capacity of SMEs to engage in growth and innovation 

processes. 

 

Specific objective 

(141) 2.3.2.1. specific support goal: to increase the international competitiveness of Latvian tourism 

offers. 

(142) Result of specific objective: increased number of foreign tourists and total expenses from 

tourists. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(143) Tourism is the leading service export industry in Latvia, which made LVL 408.5 million in the 

national economy of 2012, constituting 16.5% from the total amount of service export (according 

to CSB data)
14

. Through smart investments in order to strengthen the competitiveness of the 

tourism industry it is possible to further increase the volume of tourism export. The purpose of 

the tourism development is to ensure the increase of tourism service export, encouraging 

travellers to prolong the duration of stay for tourists and decrease the effect of seasonality - 

ensuring attractive and diverse offer of tourism services beyond the active season.  

(144) According to the study for 2012 of the World Travel and Tourism Council
15

, the average value 

of the global tourism industry income multiplier is 3.2, which means that one monetary unit 

spent in the country annually create 3.2 times bigger income to GDP, exceeding the influence of 

such industries like, for example, mining, agriculture, education, financial services and 

communications, on the GDP. 

(145) Evaluating the current situation and challenges in the area of tourism, one of the most significant 

problems is the limited resources and inability to prepare the tourism product offer appropriate 

for the requirements of the modern market and ensure the thought-out and focused promotion to 

the market, thus it is necessary to promote the investment making for the development of tourism 

                                                 

 
14

  
15

 The comparative economic impact of Travel & Tourism 
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facilities and offers, taking into account the local potential of the areas of Latvia and the existing 

indicators of the tourism development by supporting the project, which ensures the key criterions 

of the tourism facilities development:  

1) development of such tourism facilities, which comply with the basic principles of the 

tourism produce growth and ensure the international competitiveness, transfer from the 

local tourism to export and the effect of seasonal expansion and prolongation of the 

duration of stay;  

2) the current indicators of the area tourism are suitable for further growth (in perspective), 

for example, good access, visibility, tourist flow, additional services and other factors;  

3) development of tourism facilities in such types of tourism, which has the appropriate 

resources in Latvia and/or high value added potential, for example, business, health and 

medical tourism.  

(146) In order to ensure valuable use of the tourism offer, it is planned to implement in the national 

level of Latvia the measures for the promotion of Latvia as an international and local tourism 

destination by further strategically promoting such tourism services in the key tourism markets, 

which are decreasing seasonality and increasing the number of tourists visiting for several days.  

(147) Riga has a significant potential in order to become as the centre of conference tourism of the 

Northern Europe, taking into account the fact that not only Riga and Stockholm are having the 

developed air transport centre in this area. There are resources necessary for the development of 

medical and rehabilitation tourism in Latvia, including human resources (highly qualified 

personnel, the developed vocational and higher education), natural resources, provision of high 

quality services for the competitive costs. Upon developing the conference and rehabilitation 

tourism, it is possible to increase the volume of Latvian tourism export by at least 30 million 

LVL annually in five years after the implementation of projects. 

(148) Investments will be made in accordance with territory development strategies, planned in 

synergy with coastline plan and investments in specific support territories, investments in Riga 

and Baltic Sea region in the framework of urban development priority, as well as investments for 

development of creative industries. 

(149) Indicative activities to be supported: support Latvia as an international and local tourism 

destination in order to promote the visibility, increase the international competitiveness of the 

tourism offer by developing the tourist attraction facilities of the national level. 

(150) Indicative target group: local and foreign tourists, enterprises, associations and foundations, 

public and municipal authorities. 

(151) Indicative target areas: facility development - whole Latvia, implementation of measures – 

Latvia and foreign countries. 

(152) Indicative beneficiaries of the funding: enterprises, public and municipal authorities. 

 

Specific objective 

(153) 2.3.2.2. specific objective: to promote the local and international cooperation for SMEs. 

(154) Result of specific objective: increased volume of export. 

 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(155) In order to ensure the development of the advantage for the competitiveness of Latvia, it is 

necessary to promote the internal and external partnership, penetration into the international 

manufacturing and supply chains in different ways by supporting the establishment of clusters, 

improving the management skills, attracting the FDI, simultaneously actively offering the 

products in the global market by creating effective and attractive business environment, 
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developed infrastructure and willing to adapt to changes. 

(156) Latvian exporters are most often the SMM, therefore many of them have difficulties to 

implement the marketing activities abroad, in particular it is related to new, geographically 

distant export markets. In export markets, traditionally having high competition, the main 

priority is put on marketing and selling skills, precise delivery terms and effective logistics. 

Although the companies are aware of the usefulness and need of the export marketing measures, 

the insufficient information, knowledge and available funding are significant barriers for the 

acquisition of new export markets. Simultaneously, the problems of creating cooperation, which 

are oriented towards the export promotion or clusters establishment, are identified. One of the 

advantages of the establishment of clusters is the ability of SMM to unite and ensure the delivery 

of services or goods of the necessary amount, which the merchants would not be able to perform 

by operating individually. Support in the form of direct export support programmes (sales 

missions, matchmaking, individual business visits, participation in international shows, 

information and consultations, export seminars) would be necessary for the business 

development oriented towards export. Support in the framework of this specific support 

objective will contribute to achievement of SBSR goals, facilitating increase of interregional 

trade volume. 

 

(157) Indicated activities to be supported: support for cluster development in order to promote 

cooperation between the merchants of the industry and other related institutions (educational and 

research institutions), thus promoting the faster growth of competitiveness of industries and 

merchants, increase of the export volume, innovations and manufacturing of new products. 

Support for the acquisition of external markets in order to attract foreign investments and 

strengthening the Latvian international competitiveness, product or company accreditation, 

certification, registration. 

(158) Indicative target group: clusters, cooperation partners of cluster – merchants, educational and 

research institutions and other cooperation partners, merchants, associations, foundations, public 

of municipal authorities, port administrations.  

(159) Indicative target areas: whole Latvia, implementation of measures – foreign countries. 

(160) Indicative beneficiaries of funding: clusters, their cooperation partners, merchants, 

associations, foundations, public and municipal authorities, port administrations. 

 

(161) 2.3.3. investment priority: supporting the creation and the extension of advanced capacities for 

product and service development. 

 

Specific objective 

(162) 2.3.3.1 Specific objective: to promote development of creative industries. 

(163) Result of specific objective: increased export volume of creative industries 

 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(164) It is indicated in the EC Policy Handbook that culture and creative industries may have a 

significant impact on smart, sustainable and inclusive growth in all European regions and cities. 

Alongside its potential to encourage economic development, creative industries represent a 

socially responsible and inclusive area of activities; they promote social innovation and perform 

non-polluting environmentally-friendly processes. In Latvia enhancement of competitiveness of 

SMEs should be linked with the development of creative industries and other innovation-based 

and high added-value activities, and it is also necessary to ensure adequate preconditions for the 
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development of cultural infrastructure by promoting smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. 

Support in the framework of this specific support objective will contribute to achievement of 

SBSR goals, facilitating increase of interregional trade volume. 

 

(165) Indicative activities to be supported: provision of a physical and virtual platform for inter-

disciplinary cooperation of creative industries at the national and international level by involving 

businesses representing creative industries and service providers which support these industries, 

including provision of services for technology transfer, involvement of international experts, 

development of research promoting synergy of educational establishments and businesses and 

commercialisation of research results. Participation of representatives of creative industries in 

international exhibitions, biennales, fairs, festivals and promoting products and services with a 

potential for export into international markets, as well as participation in trade missions, seminars, 

conferences and residencies which are related to acquisition of external markets and external 

marketing.  

(166) Indicative target group: businesses of creative industries, cultural institutions, educational 

institutions, self-employed persons, service providers which support creative industries.  

(167) Indicative target audience: entire Latvia. 

(168) Indicative beneficiaries: the MoC which is entitled to delegate its functions to other judicial 

entities; cultural institutions of Latvia which operate in the area of culture; businesses of creative 

industries, self-employed persons. 

Specific objective 

(169) 2.3.3.2 specific objective: support sustainable use of material and intangible cultural heritage for 

the development of creative industries. 

(170) Result of specific objective: increased number of visitors in cultural objects. 

 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(171) Latvia is a country of rich material and intangible cultural heritage which forms the basis for a 

dynamic modern culture. Latvia’s material and intangible cultural heritage is a resource to which 

the society and creative business have limited access. It is planned to foster synergy of culture 

and creative industries by renovating objects of cultural heritage, including cultural monuments, 

and creating new creative services or products through new and innovative forms of creative 

business. Support to the development of intangible and material cultural heritage will create the 

necessary conditions for cultural diversity and preservation and dissemination of cultural 

heritage in line with modern requirements, and for its involvement in modern life.  

(172) Investments are planned in linkage with integrated strategy of corresponding territory as well as 

its priorities, at the same time ensuring that in course of the project national cultural heritage is 

renewed and its historical value is maintained (authenticity). 

(173) Indicative activities to be supported: investments into preservation and development of 

cultural monuments mainly with regard to cultural monuments of national significance which 

possess a high potential for social and economic and creative development, as well as sample 

renovations of cultural monuments of a smaller scale with  a potential for social and economic 

and creative development in order to ensure competitiveness of institutions located in these 

cultural monuments, are planned alongside strategies for integrated development of the 

respective areas and priorities indicated in these strategies by also ensuring that project results 

include renovated cultural monuments of national significance and preservation of their cultural 

and historical value (authenticity). Modernisation of museum expositions aimed at enhancing 
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competitiveness of museums and development of new creative products by cultural 

establishments, local creative businesses and traditional craftsmen, thus ensuring transfer of 

culture, cultural heritage and traditions of crafts to the new products of creative industries. 

(174) Indicative target group: cultural institutions, owners of cultural monuments, service providers 

which support creative industries. 

(175) Indicative target audience: whole Latvia. 

(176) Indicative beneficiaries: Latvia’s cultural institutions which operate in the area of culture, 

owners of cultural monuments, including state and local government institutions, businesses, 

associations and establishments, natural persons registered in the Commercial Registry, self-

employed persons. 

 

(177) 2.3.4. Investment priority: Investment in institutional capacity and in the efficiency of publicē 

administrations and public services with a view to reforms, better regulation and good governance;. 

 

Specific Objective 

(178) 2.3.4.1 Specific objective: to support timely investigation and legal proceedings in order to 

improve the business environment. 

(179) Result of the specific objective: reduce in number of civil cases courts of first instance 

concerning debt and loss recovery that have been pending for longer than a year 

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(180) It is planned, by using the CP funds, to strengthen the capacity of employees engaged in law 

enforcement institutions, thus ensuring timely investigation and legal proceedings of adequate 

quality. The speed and quality of legal proceedings influence the business environment in a 

direct way. Fast and efficient legal proceedings reduce the amount of financial resources 

“frozen” in the respective proceedings which are otherwise unavailable for businesses.
16

 

 

(181) Indicative activities to be supported: support to a wide range of inter-disciplinary and specific 

programmes for enhancement of qualification designed for judges, court employees, prosecutors, 

investigators and court experts; support to formation of a base for the judiciary and research in 

order to ensure definition and further implementation of evidence-, inference- and practice-based 

lines for the development of policies. 

(182) Indicative target group: judges, employees and courts and land registers, court experts, officials 

and employees of prosecutor's offices and investigating bodies. 

(183) Indicative target audience: the whole Latvia. 

(184) Indicative beneficiaries: Court Administration, MoJ, and other law enforcement institutions. 

 

Specific objective 

(185) 2.3.4.2 Specific objective: reduce the administrative burden for business by strengthening the 

human capacity of public administration. 

(186) Result of the specific objective: improvement in capacity of public administration, including 

in the field of improvment of business environment  

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

                                                 

 
16

 By 29.05.2013 the total amount of sums claimed in backlog civil cases (“frozen resources”) in the first instance is 

LVL 212 million which are “exempt” from the economy and civil circulation. 
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(187) It is planned, by using the ESF, to strengthen the capacity of public administration in the area of 

business activities in order to reduce the respective administrative impediments existing in the 

business environment, as well as to strengthen the administrative capacity of bodies related to the 

corruption risk in combating the shadow economy.  

 

(188) Indicative activities to be supported: support to preparation of a professional programme for 

competence development and to training of public administration employees engaged in 

enhancing the business environment. Support to strengthening of the administrative capacity of 

bodies related to the corruption risk through upskilling of employees and enhancement of 

knowledge on preventing and combating corruption by ensuring them training, seminars and 

programmes for exchange of experience. 

(189) Indicative target group: public administration employees. 

(190) Indicative target audience: the whole Latvia. 

(191) Indicative beneficiaries: SCh. 

 

 

Indicators 
Table 3 

Specific Result Indicators for ERDF/CF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt Unit 

Baseline 

Value 

Target Value 

(2020) 

Source of 

Data 

Frequency 

of 

Reporting 

2.3.1.1. Number of 

enterprises in 

the regions of 

eastern boarded 

area and 

coastline of 

Baltic Sea 

     

2.3.1.2. Amount of 

venture capital 

investment 

EUR     

2.3.2.1. Number of 

multi-day 

travellers 

Number  1 435 400 

(2012) 

1 507 170  CSB Every year  

 The total 

expenditure of 

foreign multi-

day travellers 

Million 

EUR 

307,9 

(2012) 

438.1 

323,3  

460 (2023) 

CSB Every year  

2.3.2.2. The average 

pace of export 

growth 

% 7,1% 

(2011) 

 

4,5 %  CSB Every year 
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ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt Unit 

Baseline 

Value 

Target Value 

(2020) 

Source of 

Data 

Frequency 

of 

Reporting 

2.3.3.1. Export volume 

from creative 

industries  

 

Million 

EUR 
115 130 CSB Annually 

2.3.3.2. 

Number of 

visitors at cultural 

objects  
Number 1 000 000 2 500 000 

Statistical 

database 

concerning 

the sector of 

culture 

www.kultura

skarte.lv 

Once a year 

2.3.1.3. Proportion of 

GDP from 

manufacturing 

% 14,1 

(2011) 

20  CSB Every year 

 

 

 

Table 4 

Common and Specific Result Indicators for ESF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measure

ment Unit 

Common 

Output 

Indicator 

Baseline 

Value 

Target 

Value 

(2020) 

Source of 

Data 

Frequency of 

Reporting 

2.3.4.1. 

Proportion of 

civil cases in 

the courts of 

first instance 

concerning 

debt and loss 

recovery that 

have been 

pending for 

longer than a 

year 

% 

Number of 

trained officials 

and employees 

of the law 

enforcement 

institutions 

 

35,1 24,6 

Judicial 

informatio

n system 

Semi-annually 

(data 

examination) 

2.3.4.2. GRICS  

(Governance 

Research 

Indicator 

Country 

Snapshot) 

indECss  

% Number of 

trained 

employees of 

public 

administrationi

nstitutions  

71,8 

(2011) 

73,7 Supervisio

n 

informatio

n of the 

project, 

World 

Bank 

reports 

Once a year 

 
Table 5 

 Common Output Indicators for ERDF and ESF 
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ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

2.3.1.2.  Number of 

enterprises 

receiving support 

Enterprises ERDF 820 Implementation 

reports of the 

projects 

2.3.2.2. Number of 

enterprises 

receiving support  

Number ERDF 700  Implementation 

reports of the 

projects 

2.3.4.1. Number of trained 

employees of the 

law enforcement 

institutions 

Number ESF 2265  Supervision 

information of 

the projects 

2.3.4.2. Number of trained 

employees of state 

agencies 

Number ESF 15 596 

(indicative) 

Supervision 

information of 

the project 
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Table 5 

Specific Output Indicators for ERDF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

2.3.1.1. Volume of developed, 

reconstructed, and 

expanded public 

infrastructure 

promoting 

entrepreneurship  

m
2
 ERDF 535 991  Documentation of the 

projects and progress 

information 

     

2.3.1.3. 

 

Are of reconstructed or 

newly constructed 

industrial premises  

 

m
2
 ERDF 91 000  Implementation reports 

of the project 

Newly created jobs in 

the supported 

manufacturing 

businesses 

Number ERDF 730 Implementation reports 

of the project 

2.3.2.1. Attracted funding from 

the private sector 

Million EUR ERDF 24.1 Implementation reports 

of the project 

2.3.3.1. 
Newly created products in 

the enterprises of creative 

industries 
Number ERDF 

500 

(indicative) 

Supervision information 

of the project 

2.3.3.2. 

     

Growth of the expected 

number of visitors at the 

supported cultural objects 
Number ERDF 1 500 000 

Supervision information of 

the project 

Recreated products of 

creative industries  
Number ERDF 40 

Supervision information of 

the project 
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Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

 
       

       

 
Table 7-12 

ERAF: : Less developed regions 

Intervetion 

field  

Form of finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

65 6 1 244 5 97 0 351   3 351 

68 74 2 36 0 253       

69 53 3 36         

72 149 4 36         

74 20           

75 9           

77 40           

           

 

Table  7-12 
ESF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion field  Form of finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code M

E

U

R  

116 18 1 18 0 18 0 18 3 18 11 18 
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2.4. Shift towards a Low-carbon Economy in All Sectors 

(192) Implementation of energy efficiency related measures is determined by the EU Council 

recommendations of 2013 concerning residential buildings and central heating networks – to 

provide incentives for reduction of energy costs and direct the consumption towards energy 

efficient products. To improve compatibility with EU energy networks and take measures to 

liberalize the market of natural gas, including anticipation of clear regulations concerning access 

of third parties to storage opportunities.  

(193) Specific objectives defined to achieve targets of energy efficiency supports energy efficient 

renovation of buildings in all – residential, public, industrial – building sectors as well as 

improve energy efficiency of heat sources and promote the use of local renewable energy 

resources in centralised heat supply by implementation of both the ERDF and CF investment 

priorities. CF and ERDF objectives reinforce each other, so this approach will provide a planned 

and focused investment to overall energy efficiency. Investment covering the residential, public 

and industrial building sector, as well as district heating will contribute to the achievement of the 

national objective of Latvia in the context of EU2020 strategy “Primary Energy Savings 0.679 

Mtoe in accordance with the requirements of 2012/27/EU Directive”. Taking into account that a 

large proportion of the heat in the buildings is provided by central heating systems that are using 

fossil fuel resources, reduction of energy consumption in buildings will allow the proportion of 

renewable energy to increase in the gross final energy consumption as well as to reduce the 

overall volume of GGE emissions.  

(194) Similarly it is important to facilitate the use of local renewable energy resources in the central 

heating, reduce the loss of heat in transmission and distribution systems by reconstruction the 

existing and construction new systems - achievement of these goals CF funds will contribute. 

While ERDF funding provides the support to energy efficiency of buildings along with public 

and private investment.  Renovation of buildings in public sector will ensure the leading role of 

these building in setting an example and facilitate energy certification of buildings in accordance 

with 2010/31/EU and 2012/27/EU directives. In the sector of industrial buildings improvements 

of energy efficiency will facilitate both environmental and economic sustainability. 

Improvements of energy efficiency in residential building sector, from the other hand, are 

essential for promotion of resource efficiency and overall well-being. 

(195) Also the transport sector is facilitating achievement of the leading initiative “Resource-Efficient 

Europe” of EU 2020 strategy – to separate economic growth from utilization of resources, to 

support transition to economy with low carbon emissions, increase the use of renewable energy 

sources, modernize transport sector, and facilitate energy efficiency, while developing a 

sustainable transport infrastructure. One of the possibilities how to reduce the volume of CO2 in 

transport sector is implementation of electric mobility to promote the use of renewable energy 

resources. As a result of the implementation of electric mobility pollution may be reduced by 

replacing the polluting internal-combustion engine vehicles as well as use of renewable energy in 

transport increased. 

 

(196) 2.4.1. investment priority: to support energy efficiency and use of renewable energy resources 

in enterprises. 

 

Specific Objective 
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(197) 2.4.1.1. specific objective: to facilitate an efficient use of energy resources and reduction of 

energy consumption in manufacturing sector. 

(198) Result of the specific objective: Reduced energy consumption in the manufacturing buildings 

 

Link between the Specific Objective and Investment Priority 

(199) Manufacturing and construction is the third largest end-consumer of energy in Latvia. In 2009, 

the largest energy consumers in manufacturing were the sectors of wood products, metal, food 

products, beverages, and non-metallic mineral products that made up 80,9% of the total energy 

consumption in manufacturing industry.  

(200) Further raise in the price of energy resources may affect several sectors essential to economy.  If 

the costs of raw-materials affect both Latvian and regional competitors equally, then energy 

costs are those that differ depending on the state as well as the type of the energy resources used 

and support programmes facilitating the use of renewable energy resources implemented by the 

state. ERDF funding for implementation of specific objective will contribute to the 

competitiveness of enterprises and in general will promote environmental and economic 

sustainability.  

(201) Indicative activities intended to be supported: It is planned to support implementation of 

measures related to improvement of energy efficiency in manufacturing enterprises and 

reduction of energy resource consumption, including support of execution of energy audits, 

energy certification of buildings, and construction works aimed at improvement of energy 

efficiency (heat insulation of the building envelopes, reconstruction of utilities, recuperation, 

installation of energy control and management). 

(202) Indicative target group: manufacturing enterprises.  

(203) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia. 

(204) Indicative recipients of funding: manufacturing enterprises, owners of industrial buildings who 

are renting out the property to manufacturing enterprises. 

(205) Indicative financial instruments: loan at low interest rate and partial reduction of the principal 

amount after conclusion of the project and achievement of determined results. Ex ante 

assessment of financial instruments not yet committed, it is planned to be carried out before the 

project implementation. 

 

(206) 2.4.2. investment priority: to support energy efficiency and use of renewable energy resources 

in public infrastructures and in housing sector, including sectors of public and residential 

buildings. 

 

Specific Objective 

(207) 2.4.2.1. specific objective: to facilitate increase of energy efficiency and promote the use of 

renewable energy resources in public and residential buildings to ensure sustainable utilization of 

energy resources. 

(208) Result of the specific objective: reduced energy consumption in residential and public 

buildings by renovation 
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Link between the Specific Objective and Investment Priority 

(209) According to EU Council recommendation Latvia shall continue improving energy efficiency, 

especially in relation to residential buildings and central heating networks by providing incentives 

for reduction of energy costs and directing the consumption towards energy efficient products. 

However, a duty has been determined by 2012/27/EU Directive Concerning Energy Efficiency - 

starting from 2014 to renovate three percent of the buildings owned or used by the general 

government annually to ensure compatibility of buildings with the requirements of energy 

efficiency. Specific objective within ERDF investment priority supports financing of public and 

residential buildings for energy efficient renovation that is relevant to a wide target group 

throughout the Latvia. Slow returns of the investments and restricted resources are holding back 

the implementation of energy efficiency measures in buildings located on state and municipality 

properties as well as preventing owners and residents of apartments from reaching a collective 

agreement concerning implementation of energy efficiency measures in their apartment buildings. 

60-70% of buildings in Latvia may be renovated in cost-efficient manner – that is around 25 

thousand apartment buildings in residential building sector with the total area of 38 million m
2
. 

Most of the residential buildings were built before the heat engineering requirements for the 

building envelope were significantly raised, and therefore have low energy efficiency levels. At the 

current level of well-being Latvia is consuming, approximately, twice as much electricity as EU at 

the same level of well-being, therefore households in Latvia spend larger proportion of their 

budgets for energy consumption comparing to EU. Investments in improvement of energy 

efficiency in apartment buildings are essential in promotion of resource efficiency and overall 

well-being. 

(210) Indicative activities intended to be supported: renovation of state, municipality, and 

residential buildings to improve energy efficiency, int. al. supporting execution of energy audits, 

energy certification of buildings, and construction works aimed at improvement of energy 

efficiency (heat insulation of the building envelopes, reconstruction of utilities, recuperation, 

installation of energy control and management), as well as use of renewable energy resources if 
particularly high energy efficiency indications are achieved. The key criterion of support is the 

effectiveness of investment, respectively measures shall be justified with a report drawn up by a 

certified energy auditor.  

(211) Indicative target group: state and municipalities, owners and residents of apartment buildings. 

(212) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia. 

(213) Indicative recipients of funding: state and municipalities, owners of apartment buildings, state 

and municipality enterprises. 

(214) Indicative financial instruments: loan at low interest rate and partial reduction of the principal 

amount after conclusion of the project and achievement of determined results. Additional grants 

might be provided for funding energy consulting services that would provide preparation of 

energy audits and detail designs and supervise implementation of the projects. Securities might 

be used in addition to reduce the risks of project implementation in regions with adverse 

development tendencies. Ex ante assessment of financial instruments not yet committed, it is 

planned to be carried out before the project implementation. 

 

(215) 2.4.3. investment priority: to facilitate production and distribution of renewable energy sources. 

 

Specific objective 
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(216) 2.4.3.1 Specific objective of support: improve energy efficiency of heat sources and promote 

the use of local renewable energy resources in centralised heat supply. 

(217) Result of the  specific objective: heat loss reduction and increase of renewable energy in 

district heating 

 

Connection between the specific objective and priority of investment  

(218) According to the recommendation of the Council of the European Union, Latvia shall continue 

improving energy efficiency, in particular with regard to residential houses and central heating 

networks, encourage energy efficiency by providing incentives for reducing energy costs and 

shifting consumption towards energy-efficient products. Achievement of specific objective will 

be co-financed from the CF, which provides  investments in the energy sector where they are 

environmental friendly and encourage energy efficiency and use of renewable energy 

(219) Heat losses in the energy transmission and distribution network is one of the identified areas of 

intervention. Centralised heat supply is the most energy-efficient form of heat supply, and it is 

widely used in heating public buildings and apartment blocks. A substantial share of energy 

resources for central heating has to be imported – in 2011, 62.9% of boiler houses used natural 

gas. 
17

  In many sites inefficient and environmentally unfriendly technologies are used for 

generation of heat energy, and renewable energy resources are not used widely enough. The 

majority of centralised heat supply systems have been built more than 25 years ago, they are 

obsolete and operate with high losses, therefore they require reconstruction. The overall length of 

heat supply networks in Latvia is approximately 2,000 km, of which 676 km belong to the 

centralised heat supply networks of Riga city. Energy efficiency measures implemented in recent 

years have allowed reducing heat losses in Riga’s networks down to 13%, whereas in other heat 

supply networks heat losses reach as high as 30%.
18

 The main disadvantage of centralised heat 

supply systems as compared to individual and local heat supply systems is the loss of heat in 

transmission and distribution networks, as well as the expenses of maintenance of heat supply 

networks. It is impossible to completely avoid these losses and expenses, and their costs are 

covered by the users of heat energy. Therefore one of the most important directions of action for 

improving energy efficiency is the reduction of heat losses in the supply process.  

(220) Indicative supported activities: measures for increasing energy efficiency of heat sources and 

use of renewable energy resources including the purchase and installation of technological 

equipment, as well as reconstruction and construction of heat transmission and distribution 

systems aimed at reducing heat losses. 

(221) Indicative target group: users of heat energy, municipalities, energy supply companies. 

(222) Indicative target areas: all of Latvia. 

(223) Indicative beneficiaries: energy supply companies engaged in heat supply. 

 

 

                                                 

 
17 Ministry of Economy - Action Plan for the hedging overall increase in the price of electricity 

http://mk.gov.lv/lv/mk/tap/?pid=40280663&mode=mk&date=2013-04-09 
18

Ministry of Economy - the transformation sector energy efficiency 

http://wiki.em.gov.lv/wiki/P%C4%81rveido%C5%A1anas_sECtora_energoefECtivit%C4%81te 
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Indicators 

Table 3 

ERDF/CF specific result indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Unit of 

measurement 

Initial 

value 

(2012) 

Planned 

value 

(2022) 

Data source 
Reporting 

frequency 

2.4.1.1  Energy end-use in 

manufacturing 

GWh per 

year 

8 720 

(2001) 

11 230 MoE (CSB) Annually 

2.4.2.1  Energy end-use in 

households and 

service sector 

GWh per 

year 

22 210 

(2011) 

18 490 MoE (CSB) Annually 

2.4.3.1 Heat loss in 

district heating 

systems 

% 13.5 12% MoE (CSB)   

Annually 

 

Table 5 

Common ERDF/CF output indicators  

 

ID Indicator 
Unit of 

measurement 

Source of 

funding 

Planned value 

(2022) 
Data source 

2.4.1.1 Number of 

economic operators 

who have received 

financial support  

Companies 

(number) 

ERDF 135 

beneficiaries  

Project report 

documentation 

2.4.3.1 Additional capacity 

of renewable 

energy production 

MW CF 107 Project report 

documentation 

 

 

Table 5 

ERDF and CF specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Unit of 

measurement 

Source of 

funding 

Planned 

value (2022) 
Data source 

2.4.2.1 Area of renovated 

buildings 

Million m
2
 ERDF 1.9 million 

m
2 

 

Project report 

documentation 

2.4.3.1 Reconstructed heat km CF  Project report 
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ID Indicator 
Unit of 

measurement 

Source of 

funding 

Planned 

value (2022) 
Data source 

supply networks 107 documentation 

 

Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

 
       

       

 

Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions 

categories of 

intervention 

Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic objectives 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

17 33 1 90 0 271 0 271   4 271 

15 167 2 90         

16 71 4 90         

Table 7-12 
ERDF: Less developed regions 

categories of 

intervention 

Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic 

objectives 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

19 107 1 107 0 107 0 107   4 271 
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2.5. Environmental protection and resource efficiency 

(224) Taking into consideration that within the thematic objective “Promoting climate change 

adaptation, risk prevention and management”, by assessing the needs of the sector, measures are 

planned only for reducing the risks of floods and coastal erosion and they are aimed at 

environmental protection, which comprises only 0.02% of the overall funding of the CF, it is 

planned to integrate EU Funds’ investments into thematic objectives “Promoting climate change 

adaptation, risk prevention and management” and “Protecting the environment and promoting 

resource efficiency”, by creating a common priority axis “Environmental protection and resource 

efficiency”, thus taking into consideration the European Commission’s recommendation – to 

create more concentrated and focused planned investment for dealing with the defined problems, 

and also ensure more efficient achievement of the results defined for the 2014-2020 

programming period of the CF funding. 

(225) Like in the case of waste exports, also in waste imports the biggest share consists of materials 

usable for recycling and recovery
19

. Thus it is necessary to reduce the volume of biologically 

disposed waste and increase the volume of waste recycling by 50% to 80% depending on the 

type of waste, which can be achieved by developing the system of separate waste collection and 

a deposit system for beverage containers. 

(226) In agglomerations where the human equivalent exceeds 2,000 (HE>2,000), centralised water 

management is not available to 100% of population, therefore some households continue using 

individual solutions for wastewater treatment, which increases the risk of environmental 

pollution. Obsolete water supply networks are characterised by high water losses resulting in 

inefficient use of natural resources and reduced cost efficiency of investments made into supply 

of drinking water. Leaks from old sewage networks cause environmental pollution. To ensure 

compliance of water management services with the requirements of EU directives, investments 

are required in the expansion of drinking water supply and sewage networks, collection of 

sewage and drainage to sewage treatment facilities, reconstruction of networks that do not meet 

quality requirements, as well as construction of connections to houses. 

(227) As a result of climate change floods caused by rising sea levels increasingly affect the Latvian 

seashore and estuaries of major rivers, affecting the cities located there. Floods threaten people’s 

safety, proper functioning of transport, communications and power supply, availability of 

medical services; damage is caused to agricultural lands and forests. The environment is 

threatened by the flooding of industrial objects and seashore erosion. In Latvia it is important to 

eliminate risks created by the operation of hydropower stations and spring floods, including ice 

jams, and to limit erosion of the seashore and riverbanks, which until now has not received 

sufficient attention, yet it poses increasing threats due to climate change. To eliminate the above-

mentioned flood risks, it is necessary to improve and develop infrastructure for draining surface 

rUNff and rainwater, reconstruct existing hydrotechnical structures and build new protective 

structures in areas affected by floods, as well as measures aimed at reducing seashore erosion.  

(228) Environmental monitoring is currently performed to insufficient extent, and thus the community 

does not receive objective information on environmental quality and biological diversity. 

Insufficient data on the current state of the environment is another reason why it is impossible to 

provide complete information on compliance with EU requirements, and there are no 

corresponding results to assess the influence of implementation of various measures on 

                                                 

 
19

 National Waste Management Plan for 2013–2020; http://polsis.mk.gov.lv/view.do?id=4276 
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environmental quality. To assess the influence of implementation of various measures on the 

environment and to provide the community and state institutions with objective information on 

environmental quality and biological diversity, it is necessary to improve the implementation of 

programmes for collection of air, meteorological and climate information, and for monitoring of 

water, land and biological diversity. Also, to ensure operative information on environmental 

quality and ensure preservation of natural resources, it is necessary to improve environmental 

control and create an interactive environmental information system. Furthermore, to improve 

prevention and management of environmental risks and to involve the community in decision-

making, development of green thinking must be supported. 

(229) Nature restoration, maintenance and studying measures must be carried out to implement in 

Latvia the EU Birds and Habitats Directives and the Law on the Conservation of Species and 

Biotypes. The EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 lays down that at least 15% of degraded 

ecosystems must be restored and a favourable protection situation must be ensured for at least 

40% of species and habitats. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to study the current situation 

and restore habitats of EU significance. Due to the fact that often the management measures 

necessary for protection of species and habitats are viewed separately from economic 

development of the particular area, and the fact that the financial resources provided for 

management of habitats are limited, the measures foreseen in conservation plans of protected 

nature areas are not fully implemented. Thus not only adequate conservation status is not ensured 

for habitats and species of EU significance, but also the significance of valuable habitats in the 

overall biodiversity system rapidly decreases. To ensure the favourable protection status of 

species and habitats foreseen in EU directives, it is necessary to restore habitats and divert 

visitors to nature areas suitable for tourism by creating there the necessary tourism infrastructure, 

and it is also necessary to perform general mapping of national protected species and habitats, 

restore those habitats the protection situation of which is unsatisfactory, and also update the 

conservation plans of protected nature areas first of all in those nature areas where poorly 

organised recreational activities pose a considerable threat to biodiversity.  

 

(230) 2.5.1 Investment priority: promote climate change adaptation, risk prevention and management 

by supporting investment that enables adaptation to climate change. 

 

 

Specific objective 

(231) 2.5.1.1 Specific objective: adapt to climate change by reducing the threat of floods and coastal 

erosion, to ensure quality of living of people and continued business activities. 

(232) Result of the specific objective: population affected by floods decreased to 400 thousand in 

2022. 

 

Connection between the specific objective and priority of investment  

(233) To adapt to climate change by reducing the threat of floods, ensure quality of living of people 

and not hinder business and future business activities, it is necessary to reduce the risks of floods 

to people and objects of infrastructure, reduce erosion of the Baltic Sea shore.  

(234) To achieve the above objective, from the investment of the 2014–2020 programming period 

support is planned for:  
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1) construction, expansion and reconstruction of hydrotechnical structures in cities and 

communities; 

2) activities aimed at adaption to climate change by reconstructing the existing and 

constructing new hydrotechnical structures and implementing measures for reducing 

seashore erosion. 

(235) Indicative supported activities: improve and develop infrastructure for draining surface rUNff 

and rainwater, reconstruct existing hydrotechnical structures and build new protective structures 

in areas affected by floods according to the Flood Programme; as well as measures aimed at 

reducing seashore erosion. 

(236) Indicative target group: residents in areas affected by floods. 

(237) Indicative target areas: areas affected by floods. 

(238) Indicative beneficiaries: municipal and state institutions that ensure anti-flood measures 

according to Latvian laws and regulations.  

 

Specific objective 

 

(239) 2.5.1.2 Specific objective: adapt to climate change by reducing the threat of floods, to ensure 

quality of living of people and promote business competitiveness and continued business activities. 

 

Connection between the specific objective and priority of investment  

(240) To adapt to climate change by reducing the threat of floods, to ensure quality of living of people 

and promote business competitiveness and continued business activities, it is necessary to reduce 

the threat of floods to people – their lives, health, safety and welfare, agricultural and forest 

lands, built-up areas and objects of infrastructure. To achieve the above, from the investment of 

the 2014–2020 programming period support is planned for:  

1) sustainable development and use of land resources by reconstructing the existing and 

constructing new hydrotechnical structures, 

2) activities for adaption to climate change, by reconstructing the existing and constructing new 

drainage systems of national significance.  

(241)  Indicative supported activities: reconstruction of hydrotechnical structures – Lubāns Lake 

hydrotechnical structures, polder pumping stations and protecting dikes, reconstruction and 

construction of drainage systems of national significance. 

(242) Indicative target group: residents in areas affected by floods. 

(243) Indicative target territories: Latvian rural areas affected by floods. 

(244) Indicative beneficiaries: state institutions that ensure anti-flood measures according to Latvian 

laws and regulations.  

 

(245) 2.5.2 Investment priority: protect the environment and promote energy efficiency by addressing 

the important need to make investment in waste management sector to comply with the 

requirements of EU environmental acquis. 
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Specific objective 

(246) 2.5.2.1 Specific objective: reduce the volume of disposed waste and increase the reuse, 

recycling and recovery of various types of waste, thereby ensuring efficient use of resources. 

(247) Result of the specific objective: Recycling and recovery of the transferred amount of 

household waste in the respective year generated amount of household  waste - 59% in 2022. 

Connection between the specific objective and priority of investment  

(248) To improve the situation in the waste management sector the following necessary activities have 

been identified within the framework of the 2014–2020 programming period: 

1) prevent generation of waste as a result of economic growth, and ensure substantial reduction 

of the overall volume of waste generated by using the best available options for preventing 

waste generation and the best available technical solutions, by increasing the efficiency of 

use of resources and promoting the development of a more sustainable consumer behaviour 

model; 

2) ensure rational use of waste as a resource; 

3) ensure that the waste generated is not hazardous or that it poses only a minor risk to the 

environment and human health, that waste is as much as possible returned to economic 

circulation, in particular through recycling, or that it is returned to the environment in a 

useful form (e.g., compost), and that waste is processed as close to where it was generated as 

possible. 

(249) The above-mentioned objective can be achieved by developing:  

1) a system of separate waste collection:  

 creation of points of separate waste collection and provision of containers; 

 creation and outfitting of sites of separate waste collection; 

 preparation of waste for disposal – installation of automatic sorting lines at landfill 

sites;  

2) preparation of waste for reuse, recycling or recovery; 

3) a deposit system of beverage packaging (by supporting purchase of counting and sorting 

machines including reverse vending machines; creation of premises including construction 

works, placement of these machines; purchase of special vehicles; creation of a central 

information system that handles packaging and deposit fee flows and can be integrated 

with producers’ systems and reverse vending machines for collecting beverage containers; 

creation of a logistics network). 

(250) Indicative supported activities: development of a system of separate waste collection, 

including the creation of points of separate waste collection, creation of sites of separate waste 

collection, preparation of waste for reuse, recycling or recovery, preparation of waste for 

disposal, increasing the waste recycling capacity, public information activities.  

(251) Indicative target group: people, companies, municipalities and the society as a whole.  

(252) Indicative target territories: all of Latvia, municipalities. 

(253) Indicative beneficiaries: companies that operate in the area of waste management, waste 

recovery, waste recycling or preparation of waste for reuse; operator of the national beverage 

packaging deposit system, municipalities. 
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(254) 2.5.3 Investment priority: protect the environment and promote energy efficiency by addressing 

the important need to make investment in water management sector to comply with the 
requirements of EU environmental acquis. 

Specific Objective 

(255) 2.5.3.1.specific objective:  to ensure good environmental conditions for Latvian inland waters 

and seawater as well as sustainable utilization of water resources by developing and improving 

quality and accessibility of water supply and wastewater services in accordance with the 

requirements of EU directive concerning agglomerations with a population equivalent greater 

than 2000. 

(256) Result of the specific objective: Percentage of population agglomerations with a population 

equivalent greater than 2000, provided with legislative compliant centralized water services will 

increase to 97.8% until 2022. The proportion of population in agglomerations with more than 

2000, provided with legislative compliant centralized wastewater services will increase to 97.5% 

until 2022. 

Link between the Specific Objective and Investment Priority 

(257) Additional investments are required in agglomerations in which proportion of population that 

have an access to centralized water management services has not reached 100% as required by 

EU directive (mostly in agglomerations with a population equivalent between 2000 and 10 000). 

A large proportion of agglomeration water supply and wastewater networks still have not been 

reconstructed, resulting in loss and infiltration of high quality drinking water as well as 

environmental pollution created by leakages of outdated wastewater systems. People do not 

possess sufficient financial resources to build connections and inner household networks in their 

immovable properties that would allow the use of centralized water management services. 

Improvement of the conditions of water bodies identified as being at risk in accordance with the 

requirements of the EU Water Framework Directive is not possible without development of 

connections and improvement of wastewater treatment technologies in equipment that affects 

water bodies that are identified as being at risk. 

(258) To ensure development of water management services in accordance with the requirements of 

EU directives, investments shall be made in expansion of drinking water supply and sewerage 

networks, collection of wastewater and its canalization to wastewater treatment equipment, and 

improvement of quality requirements for reconstruction of inadequate networks. It is anticipated 

that the available amount of funding is sufficient to support development of water management 

services in municipalities with a population equivalent greater than 10 000 in which access to 

centralized water supply service is less than 100%. It is planned that investments in provision of 

accessibility of water management services in agglomerations with population equivalent greater 

than 2000 will increase the proportion of people with an access to centralized water supply 

services in according to the requirements of normative acts from 82% in 2012 to 97.8% in 2022, 

however, proportion of people with access to centralized wastewater management services in 

agglomerations with population equivalent greater than 2000 will increase from 76% to 97.5%. 

(259) Indicative activities intended to be supported:  expansion of sewage networks and drinking 

water supply systems; collection of wastewater and its canalization to wastewater treatment 

equipment; reconstruction of sewage and water supply networks that are not meeting the quality 

requirements; building of connections to households; informative activities. 

(260) Indicative target group: population and businessmen of the respective municipalities. 

(261) Indicative target areas: agglomerations with population equivalent greater than 2000 in which 

accessibility to proper water management services is not provided for the whole 100% of the 
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population. 

(262) Indicative recipients of funding: providers of public utilities in water management. 

 

(263) 2.5.4. investment priority: nature conservation and facilitation of efficient use of resources, 

protecting and renewing the biological diversity and soil as well as promoting ecosystem 

services including NATURA 2000 and green infrastructures. 

 

Specific Objective 

(264) 2.5.4.1. specific objective: to ensure the balance between nature conservation and business 

interests, while maintaining the biological diversity and protecting the ecosystem. 

(265) Result of the specific objective: Favourable conservation status ensured for EU significant 

biotopes and species until 2022 will increase to60%. 

 

Link between the Specific Objective and Investment Priority 

(266) The following is necessary to ensure the balance between nature conservation and business 

interests, while maintaining the biological diversity and protecting the ecosystem: 

1) to preserve and renew the ecosystem and its natural structures as well as diversity of the 

local wild species; 

2) to ensure a favourable protection status for endangered species and biotopes; 

3) to renew degraded biotopes which require immediate reconstruction measures; 

4) to link the management measures necessary for the protection of species and biotopes 

with the economic development of territory;  

5) to reduce the anthropogenic load, including the possible impact of tourism, 

eutrophication, and environmental pollution on specially protected biotopes focusing on 

conservation of coastal biotopes while developing a high quality tourism and nature 

information infrastructure network. 

(267)  To achieve the above-mentioned, the following activities are planned to be implemented 

through investments of the programming plant 2014-2020: 

1) to study the conditions of the existing biotopes and related ecosystem services in the 

country; 

2) to renew specially protected species populations and/or specially protected biotopes 

(after 2017, in accordance with the drawn up Natura 2000 programme for protection 

and management of territories);  

3) to develop an infrastructure that is reducing the anthropogenic load and perform a 

reconstruction of the existing infrastructure in Natura 2000 sites (coastal biotopes as a 

priority due to the significant anthropogenic load); 

4) to perform revitalization of ecosystems (dunes, meadows, swamps, and forests). 

(268) Indicative activities intended to be supported:  development of infrastructure (pedestrian 

plank-ways, informative sign, landscaped pathways, bird observation towers, footbridges, 

campsites for water tourists, parking spaces, and others), development of nature conservation 
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plans, infrastructure construction, development of species and biotopes conservation plans, 

revitalization of biotopes (including, designing, evaluation, and supervision). 

(269) Indicative target group: the whole society. 

(270) Indicative target areas: specially protected areas as well as specially protected biotopes.  

(271) Indicative recipients of funding: state and municipality institutions, Nature Conservation 

Agency.  

 

Specific Objective 

 

(272) 2.5.4.2.specific objective: to provide society and the competent institutions with timely and high 

quality information concerning conservation of high environmental quality and biological 
diversity as well as to promote green thinking for facilitation of sustainable lifestyle. 

(273) Result of specific objective: Increase in the amount of information concerning environmental 

conditions 20% from 2012 until 2022  

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(274) Quality and accessibility of environmental information, including environmental monitoring, as 

well as environmental education promoting green thinking to ensure involvement of the society 

in assessment of state significant development and infrastructure development projects has an 

essential role in implementation of successful environmental policy. Environmental information 

and education is a combination of measures that create the understanding of society regarding 

environment and ensures environmental protection to be viewed as a priority in a balanced 

development. Combination of measures means providing access to information, building 

attitude, educating, and applying informal training and skill acquisition methods. Specific role in 

the implementation of these measures are envisaged for activation of environmental education 

centres. 

(275) To improve the situation in provision of environmental monitoring and control, it is necessary 

within the framework of programming period 2014 – 2020 to:  

1) provide society and the competent institutions with timely and high quality information 

concerning environmental quality and biological diversity; 

2) provide accessibility of environmental information using interactive reflection of 

environmental data as well as forming and developing state significant environmental 

information and education centres; 

3) ensure implementation of the EU requirements and realization of Environmental 

Monitoring Programme covering area of the whole country; 

4) provide environmental control. 

(276) To achieve climate change, reduction of natural and energy resource consumption, reduction of 

environmental pollution as well as to facilitate improvement of the current situation, it is 

necessary to develop and improve environmental awareness and green thinking of society as well 

as to develop the understanding of society regarding justification of the policy related actions in 

the environmental sector. The programming period 2014 – 2020 anticipates a support that is 

intended for specific target groups, for example businessmen in waste prevention sector, for 
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implementation of informative and educational measures with the aim of facilitating sustainable 

lifestyle. 

(277) Indicative activities intended to be supported:  Expansion and modernization of 

environmental monitoring network. Purchase of environmental monitoring and control 

equipment. Purchase/development of software for implementation of monitoring and 

improvement of environmental databases, including provision of access to necessary current, 

high quality basic data of geospatial information in electronic format. Formation of nationally 

significant environmental information and education centres. Measures for informing and 

educating society in the following fields: elimination of climate change and adaptation to climate 

change, preservation of biological diversity and functions and services of ecosystems, 

development of environmentally friendly renewable energy resources, efficiency of resources, 

green purchasing and green consumption, low carbon economy, waste as an unused resource. 

(278) Indicative target group: society as a whole, especially children and youth, municipalities, 

businessmen, educational institutions, non-governmental organizations. 

(279) Indicative target areas: the whole territory of Latvia and the exclusive economic zone. 

(280) Indicative recipients of funding: state administrations and businessmen that perform functions 

delegated by state administrations such as gathering, processing, and providing a public access to 

environmental information, execution of state environmental monitoring, provision of 

information to society regarding the conditions of environment, and environmental control; 

municipalities and non-governmental organizations. 

 

Indicators 

Table 3 

Specific Result Indicators for ERDF/CF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 

Baseline 

Value 

(2012) 

Target 

Value 

(2020) 

Source of Data 

Frequency 

of 

Reporting 

2.5.1.1.  

Number of 

inhabitants in 

Latvia threatened 

by flood 

number 600 000 400 000 

Documentation 

of the projects, 

reports 

submitted by 

funding 

recipients 

 

At the 

conclusion 

of the 

activity 

2.5.3.1. Amount of 

household waste 

transferred for 

recycling and 

regeneration in 

relation to 

amount of 

household waste 

produced in 2011 

% 24 59 

Information 

from the static 

reports 

 

 

At the 

conclusion 

of the 

activity 

2.5.3.1. Proportion of % 82% 97,8% Documentation  
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ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 

Baseline 

Value 

(2012) 

Target 

Value 

(2020) 

Source of Data 

Frequency 

of 

Reporting 

population with 

an access to 

centralized water 

supply services 

according to the 

requirements of 

normative acts in 

agglomerations 

with population 

equivalent 

greater than 2000 

of the projects  At the 

conclusion 

of the 

activity 

2.5.3.1. Proportion of 

population with 

an access to 

centralized 

wastewater 

management 

services 

according to the 

requirements of 

normative acts in 

agglomerations 

with population 

equivalent 

greater than 2000 

% 76% 97,5% 
Documentation 

of the projects 

(with the 

information 

of 

MoEPRD) 

2.5.4.1. Favourable 

conservation 

status ensured for 

EU significant 

biotopes and 

species 

% 33% 60% 

reports 

submitted by 

funding 

recipients 

 

(with the 

information 

of 

MoEPRD) 

2.5.4.2. Increase in the 

amount of 

information 

concerning 

environmental 

conditions 

% 0 20% 

Reports from 

funding 

recipients 

 

At the 

conclusion 

of the 

activity 

 

 

 

Table 5 

Common Output Indicators for ERDF and CF 
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ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

2.5.1.1. Inhabitants that benefit 

from anti-flood 

measures 

Number of 

inhabitants 

ERDF 200 000 Reports 

submitted by 

funding 

recipients 

2.5.3.1. Increase in the number 

of inhabitants with 

access to centralized 

water supply system 

services 

 

Thousand 

inhabitants 

CF 35 000  

Documentation 

of the projects 

 

2.5.3.1. Increase in the number 

of inhabitants with 

access to centralized 

sewage services 

Population 

equivalent  

CF 35 000 Documentation 

of the projects 

 

 

Table 5 

Specific Output Indicators for ERDF and CF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurment 

unit 
Fund 

Target 

Value 

(2020) 

Source of data 

2.5.1.2. Number of 

reconstructed hydro 

construction and length 

of reconstructed/ 

renovated water drains 

Number 

 

 

km 

 

CF 30 

 

 

3620 

Documentation 

of the projects, 

reports submitted 

by funding 

recipients 

2.5.3.1. Additional amount of 

waste transferred for 

recycling and 

regeneration 

comparing to 2011 

Thousand tons  

 

CF 

370 Information from 

the reports of 

funding 

recipients 

 

2.5.4.1. Number of Natura 

2000 sites with 

reduced anthropogenic 

load while developing 

protection, visitation, 

and recreation 

infrastructure 

Number ERDF 35 Information from 

the reports of 

funding 

recipients 

 

2.5.4.2. Hardware sets 

purchased for 

Number of 

hardware sets 

ERDF  5 Information from 

the reports of 
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ID Indicator 
Measurment 

unit 
Fund 

Target 

Value 

(2020) 

Source of data 

implementation of 

monitoring programme 

funding 

recipients 

 

 

Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

 
       

       

 

Table 7-12 

ERDF: less developed regions 

Categories of 

intervention 

Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic 

objectives 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

85 66 1 103 0 103 0 103   5 82 

86 16         6 21 

84 21           

 

Table 7-12 
ERDF: less developed regions 

Categories of 

intervention 

Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic 

objectives 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

code Million 

EUR 

20 32 1 153 0 153 0 153   6 153 

24 60           

25 60           
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2.6. Sustainable Transport System 

(281) Evaluating the CP Fund 2007 - 2013 experience in transport infrastructure development, it is 

concluded that the investments of national and regional road infrastructure improved safety of 

trafic and contributed to road fatalities decline as well as contributed to the increase of cargo 

turnover. Management of railway infrastructure increased transported volumes, investment in 

port infrastructure has enabled the port authorities to improve the optimization of working. 

Investments in airport infrastructure has promoted the safe, efficient infrastructure development, 

that is appropriate for the increasing air freight volumes. Although the 2007 -2013 planning 

period, the investments contributed goals - high quality and competitive total Eurasian transport 

system integrated transport infrastructure targets, however, the transport rate of development is 

not fast enough, so needs continuous investment in the transport sector. 

(282) In order to ensure a sustainable transport infrastructure and good quality transport and logistics 

services, providing jobs and contribution to service export growth the necessary measures to 

support investment priorities “To develop infrastructure required for Riga to be functioning as a 

metropolis of the region” to combine both CF and ERDF support for the promotion of 

sustainable and effective results. 

(283) Expected CF and ERDF support contributes to high quality transport infrastructure (good roads, 

electrified railway, convenient TEN-T connection with cities, Airport Riga as the main air traffic 

centre of the region) and competitive, sustainable, co-modal transport system which provides 

high quality mobility by using the resources efficiently, support is being provided for 

improvement and development of road infrastructure as well as infrastructure development of 

major ports, Airport Riga, and railway. 

 

(284) 2.6.1. investment priority: to support the multimodal Single European Transport Area with 

investments in European transport network. 

 

Specific Objective of Support 

(285) 2.6.1.1. specific objective of support: to facilitate development of the major ports increasing 

their carry capacity and safety level. 

(286) Result of specific objective: enhanced level of security at ports and increased cargo turnover 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(287) The aim of the Latvian ports is to secure the leading position in the Baltic Sea Region 

maintaining the existing and attracting new freight flows as well as setting high value-added 

freights as a priority (containerized freight, ro-ro, and others).  

(288) To achieve the expected turnover, carrying capacity complying with the contemporary 

understanding (safety and mobility) of roads, railways, and ports shall be provided; it is 

necessary to provide reconstruction of port infrastructure that is included in the TEN-T network 

and construction of a new one, as well as to support enlargement of access road to land (roads, 

railways) capacity, including facilitation of shifting freight operations away from populated 

urban environment to reduce traffic jams, improve environment, and increase safety. 

(289) Common hydro-technical constructions that are in critical condition will be reconstructed at the 

major ports within the framework of improvement of common use infrastructure of the ports and 

investments will be made in system development of vessel traffic monitoring and coordination 

which will increase the seafaring safety, improve environmental quality within the port areas, 

and thus resulting in an increase of the freight turnover that will stimulate a long-term 

development in coastal areas. 
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(290) Indicative activities intended to be supported:  reconstruction and construction of access roads 

for road transport and railway as well as the relevant infrastructure; reconstruction and 

construction of moles and breakwaters, aquatorium deepening. 

(291) Indicative target group: users of any type of transport, freight and passenger carriers. 

(292) Indicative target areas: Riga, Ventspils, and Liepaja 

(293) Indicative recipients of funding: Administrations of the major ports. 

 

 

Specific Objective of Support 

(294) 2.6.1.2. specific objective of support: to provide safe and efficient infrastructure development 

of the Riga International Airport that is appropriate for the increasing air freight volumes. 

(295) Result of specific objective: enhanced security measures for international airport “Riga”, 

increased freight and passenger traffic growth. 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(296) Air transport has a significant role in economic development and GDP growth of the country; it 

contributes greatly towards employment growth. Increasing air freight volumes facilitate 

development of other sectors, especially tourism.  

(297) The aim of Riga Airport is to provide society with safe, high quality, and accessible air traffic 

services and to facilitate growth of passenger and air freight flows by expanding the flight 

network and retaining an attractive pricing policy. 

(298) Capacity of the existing terminal at the peak hours has already been insufficient for the last 

several years. Airport Riga has initiated implementation of an expansion project of the terminal 

form its own funds. Airport Riga anticipates to implement the 5
th

 and 6
th

 phase of the terminal 

expansion envisaging construction of gallery connecting the existing terminal and the new apron, 

construction of passenger registration premises, automatic baggage sorting, safety and 

processing premises, premises for receiving Schengen and non- Schengen passenger baggage, 

and passenger security screening block, as well as a multi-storey parking lot for short-time use. 

To balance out the investment for development of terminal with increasing passenger volumes, 

construction of the terminal is envisaged to be implemented in phases and sub-phases. 

(299) To retain competitiveness and sustainable development of Riga International Airport as well as 

to ensure a further development of air transport and increase its contribution to national economy 

it is necessary to carry out modernization and development of the infrastructure of Airport Riga 

by raising the safety requirements, reducing the impact on environment, and increasing the 

capacity of the airport accordingly to the increasing passenger volumes. 

(300) Taking into account the forecast of passenger growth from the Business Plan of Airport Riga 

appropriate measures will continue to be taken focusing on safe passenger service improving the 

environmental conditions of the controlled and open areas and raising the safety standards of air 

traveling. The process will also be aimed at the terminal capacity increase that is being 

implemented at the Airport Riga. Infrastructure development for servicing large air freights is 

necessary as the freight turnover is growing at the Airport Riga. 

(301) While designing development of air transport infrastructure it is necessary to envisage 

implementation of aviation safety systems in accordance with both international legislation and 

national laws and regulations. Due to the rapidly growing freight turnover, infrastructure 

development for large freight service has also became a necessity at Airport Riga. Determined 
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investments in infrastructure will facilitate safety, sustainability, and competitiveness of the air 

transport system.  

 

(302) Indicative activities intended to be supported:  to make investments in infrastructure 

promoting achievement of goals set by climate policy, providing accessibility of passenger and 

freight carriage services, and implementing safety measures. 

(303) Indicative target group: airport passengers, users of any type of transport, freight and passenger 

carriers. 

(304) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia (Riga Region). 

(305) Indicative recipients of funding: SJSC Riga International Airport 

 

Specific Objective of Support 

(306) 2.6.1.3. specific objective of support: to develop infrastructure required for Riga to be 

functioning as a metropolis of the region. 

(307) Result of specific objective: Improved transport system of Riga city. 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(308) The principal specialization of Riga on a national scale is determined by the status of capital city 

(main institutions of state power and public administration, foreign embassies, and 

representations of various organizations are located there), presence of the largest higher 

education and cultural institutions, as well as transport infrastructure that is connecting Riga with 

other parts of the world (airport, train terminal, port terminal, international coach terminal). The 

perspectives of transport infrastructure will be grounded on hierarchal system: pedestrian – 

cyclist – public transport – private transport – freight transport.   

(309) Development of Freeport of Riga will retain its role as an essential functional premise of the city 

in which large investments will be made within the framework of implementation of Long-term 

Development Strategy of Riga until 2030 with the aim of increasing the infrastructure capacity, 

and improving the global competitiveness of the port and Riga City respectively.  

(310) Transport infrastructure is focused on shifting the transit traffic away from the central part of the 

city in accordance with Mobility Plan of Riga and Pieriga and Sustainable Development Strategy 

of Riga until 2030, at the same time reducing the fragmentary characteristics of the major streets 

as well as improving the transit freight movement on the left bank of Daugava. 

(311) Indicative activities intended to be supported:  to make investments in development of Riga 

and Pieriga transport infrastructure ensuring the multimodality of Riga as a metropolis. 

(312) Indicative target group: road users, businessmen, inhabitants.  

(313) Indicative target areas: Riga. 

(314) Indicative recipients of funding: municipality, municipal enterprises. 

(315) Major projects: Connection of Freeport of Riga to the south entry of Via Baltica in Riga 

(connection of Ranka dambis to Vienibas gatve, Mukusalas Street).  

Planned costs for major project represent more than 50% of the specific ojective financing. The 

implementation of major projects will improve transportation infrastructure in Riga, arranging 

transit movement of the left bank of the Daugava and releasing in the central part of the transit 

traffic. 

 

Specific Objective of Support 
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(316) 2.6.1.4. specific objective of support: reconstruction of the main state highways and connection 

of city infrastructures to TEN-T. 

(317) Result of specific objective: Improved Quality of National Roads and Safety 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(318) The most significant benefit of high quality highway network is considerably improved state 

competitiveness.  High quality highway network facilitates development and economic 

functionality of the state, provides inhabitants with the opportunity to travel, transfer goods, and 

provide services at the lowest possible costs as well as it is a significant factor in tourism 

development.  Maintenance and timely reconstruction of highway network will reduce the 

additional useless expenses for road users by 650 million LVL a year in state highway network 

alone. 

(319) To prevent the problems detected in state highway network, maintenance measures of state 

highway infrastructure shall be applied to state highway network during the period of 2014 – 

2020, including reconstruction of the main state highways. Reconstruction will reduce the 

amount of main state highways in bad or very bad condition by 95%. 

(320) Highway development shall be viewed from two perspectives – internal and external 

accessibility, including the main highways as a significant infrastructure for provision of transit 

(principally) flow and regional roads for provision of mobility (principally) for people. The 

matter of accessibility is essential for entrepreneurial support and development of service 

infrastructure - opportunity to access the infrastructure. The priority in solving the matters 

concerning the improvement of accessibility is to provide accessibility of international, national, 

and regional significance development centres from the surrounding areas. Taking into account 

“Latvia 2030” strategy, the territorial focus of regional policy of Latvia is on facilitation of 

polycentric development as an instrument for a balanced state development as well as 

strengthening the global competitiveness of regions and cities. “Latvia 2030” strategy defines the 

national and regional significance network of centres as a base for a polycentric population 

distribution structure which shall be strengthened to reduce the current excessive concentration 

of resources around the capital. Therefore, facilitation of polycentric development means to 

promote development of the international, national, and regional significance centres defined by 

“Latvia 2030” strategy as a driving force for regional growth alongside with development of 

Riga, increasing capacity of infrastructure, human resources, and regional and municipal 

institutions, as well as providing attractive, high quality, and creative environment for both 

people and investors. Hence, revitalization and reconstruction of the existing regional highway 

infrastructure, within the framework of facilitation of balanced and sustainable development, 

primarily will be carried out concentrating the support of public investment on development 

centres throughout the whole Latvia, namely, taking into account the model of national and 

regional development centres (9+21). 

 

(321) Indicative activities intended to be supported: reconstruction of the main highways within 

TEN-T network and connection of city infrastructures to TEN-T network. 

(322) Indicative target group: road users.  

(323) Indicative target areas: TEN-T highway network.  

(324) Indicative recipients of funding: The Ministry of Transport, municipalities. 

(325) Major projects: reconstruction of the main state highways.  

Planned costs for major project represent about 90% of the specific ojective financing. The main 

state roads contibutes mainly to transit features and provides commodity movements, as well as 

providing passenger mobility and access to public services.While improving conditions of roads 
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the main routes will provide territoriale accesability, increase the quality of life and will promote 

economic development. 

 

 

(326) 2.6.2. investment priority: to develop comprehensive, high quality, and interoperable railway 

systems. 

 

Specific Objective of Support 

(327) 2.6.2.1. specific objective of support: to provide safe, high quality, up to date, and competitive 

TENT-T railway network infrastructure appropriate for the increasing freight volumes. 

(328) Result of specific objective: Improved rail freight efficiency. 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(329) As a result of electrification of main railway lines the overall costs of railway corridor will be 

reduced, competitiveness improved, additional freight attracted, external costs and 

environmental load reduced, and compliance with the EU transport policy and long-term goals 

ensured. 

(330) Compliance with the EU transport policy and technological development harmonized with the 

neighbour countries will be ensured by implementing a single planning and management 

information system of train movement as well as reviewing the movement organization and 

optimizing the management equipment depending on the implemented ETCS level. Investments 

in TEN-T railway network will provide sustainability of transport system in support of transition 

to low-carbon economy promoting environmental protection and efficiency of resources. 

(331) Access to terminals located on the left bank of Daugava will be ensured and the overall capacity 

improved by developing the railway unit of Riga and finishing the works in relation to 

accessibility of terminals on the left bank of Daugava.  

(332) The most significant benefit of development of Daugavpils railway unit is linked to the increase 

in processing capacity of the railway unit because timely and even freight flow will be ensured 

by eliminating the “tight spot”
20

 of East – West railway corridor. 

(333) Implementation of high quality and contemporary railway technologies will increase the 

competitiveness of Latvian railway in transit business and theretofore also proportion of railway 

transport services in the gross domestic product. 

(334) Modernization of railway passenger transportation infrastructure will increase the mobility of 

people, facilitate employment and accessibility of workplaces, and increase competitiveness of 

environmentally friendly railway transport in the sector of inland passenger transportation. 

 

(335) Indicative activities intended to be supported: modernization of the existing infrastructure 

(electrification) and creation of a new one, including implementation of traffic management 

systems, modernization of railway passenger infrastructure, and modernization of railway 

signalling systems. 

                                                 

 
20

 Definition included in the TEN-T transport guidelines - „tight spot” in the field of transport are physical or technical 

barriers that cause discontinuity of the system, which affects the sufficiency of the long-distance and cross-border transport 

flows. Such barriers may be compensated by developing new or significantly improving the existing infrastructure. 
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(336) Indicative target group: users of any type of transport, freight and passenger carriers. 

(337) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia. 

(338) Indicative recipients of funding: SJSC Latvian Railway. 

(339) Major projects: Electrification of Latvian railway network.  

Planned costs for major project represent about 80% of the specific ojective financing. 

Electrifying main railway line will reduce the total cost of the rail corridor, will increase 

competitiveness and attract additional freight costs and reduce external impact on the 

environment, compliance with EU transport policy and long-term goals. 

 

(340) 2.6.3. investment priority: to expand the regional mobility by connecting the secondary and 

tertiary transport units to TEN-T infrastructure. 

 

Specific Objective of Support 

(341) 2.6.3.1. specific objective of support: to increase the regional mobility by improving the quality 

of state regional highways. 

(342) Result of specific objective: improved public access to regional roads and their usage. 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(343) To prevent the problems detected in the state highway network, reconstruction of state regional 

highways within the state highway network shall be carried out during the period of 2014 – 

2020. The amount of state regional highways with asphalt concrete surface in bad or very bad 

condition will be reduced by 85%. 

(344) Highway development shall be viewed from two perspectives – internal and external 

accessibility, including the main highways as a significant infrastructure for provision of transit 

(principally) flow and regional roads for provision of mobility (principally) for people. The 

matter of accessibility is essential for entrepreneurial support and development of service 

infrastructure - opportunity to access the infrastructure. The priority in solving the matters 

concerning the improvement of accessibility is to provide accessibility of international, national 

and regional significance development centres from the surrounding areas. Taking into account 

“Latvia 2030” strategy, the territorial focus of regional policy of Latvia is on facilitation of 

polycentric development as an instrument for a balanced state development as well as 

strengthening the global competitiveness of regions and cities. “Latvia 2030” strategy defines the 

national and regional significance network of centres as a base for a polycentric population 

distribution structure which shall be strengthened to reduce the current excessive concentration 

of resources around the capital. Therefore, facilitation of polycentric development means to 

promote development of the international, national, and regional significance centres defined by 

“Latvia 2030” strategy as a driving force for regional growth alongside with development of 

Riga, increasing capacity of infrastructure, human resources, and regional and municipal 

institutions, as well as providing attractive, high quality, and creative environment for both 

people and investors. Hence, revitalization and reconstruction of the existing regional highway 

infrastructure, within the framework of facilitation of balanced and sustainable development, 

primarily will be carried out concentrating the support of public investment on development 

centres throughout the whole Latvia, namely, taking into account the model of national and 

regional development centres (9+21). 

(345) Indicative activities intended to be supported: development and improvement of transport 

infrastructure, including provision of service and workplace accessibility, including 
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reconstruction of highways linking international, national, and regional significance development 

centres with TEN-T highway network.  

(346) Indicative target group: road users.  

(347) Indicative target areas: national significance development centres determined by “Latvia 2030” 

strategy and 21 municipality encompassing regional significance development centres. 

(348) Indicative recipients of funding: The Ministry of Transport. 

(349) Major projects: reconstruction of national regional roads. 

Planned costs for major project represent 100% of the specific ojective financing. The 

implementation of major project will be conducted in the regional road reconstruction, 

concentrating public investment support to development of centers in the territory of Latvia, 

namely in accordance with national and regional development center model (9 +21). This will 

improve infrastructure accessibility. 

 

(350) 2.6.4. investment priority: to develop environmentally friendly transport systems with low 

carbon dioxide emission level as well as to promote sustainable mobility in cities. 

 

Specific Objective of Support 

(351) 2.6.4.1. specific objective of support: to develop electric vehicle charging infrastructure in 

Latvia. 

(352) Result of specific objective: designed electric vehicle charging infrastructure. 

 

Link between the Specific Objective of Support and Investment Priority 

(353) According to data from International Energy Agency it is anticipated that till 2050 internal-

combustion engine vehicles will be gradually replaced by new technologies
21

, including electric 

vehicles. EU White Paper
22

 anticipates the use of “traditionally fuelled” vehicles in urban 

transportation to be reduced by half till 2030, gradual discontinuation of the use of these vehicles 

in urban setting till 2050, and achievement of logistics with practically no CO2 in the largest 

populated centres till 2030.  

(354) To promote purchase and usage of electric vehicles it is necessary to eliminate the current 

drawbacks of electric vehicles, which are as follow: high purchase costs comparing to internal-

combustion engine vehicles, and restricted travel distance per single charge. 

(355) It is possible to provide fully operational usage conditions for electric vehicles equivalent to 

internal-combustion engine vehicles eliminating the distance restrictions by developing an 

electric vehicle quick-charge infrastructure throughout the whole country. 

(356) As of 2013, there are 9 charging stations with 30 charging points
23

 in Latvia of which 7 are 

located in Riga, one in Jurmala, and one in Jelgava. Only one of these charging points is 20 kW 

Type2 charging point which complies with the requirements determined by EU directive (Jomas 

Street 4, Jurmala); the rest of them are 3.7 kW basic household sockets, which are not considered 

charging points in Europe.  

                                                 

 
21

 http://www.iea.org/topics/transport/ Technology Roadmap: Electric and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, IEA, 2011.g. 

revived edition 
22

 Roadmap to a Single European Transport Area – Towards a competitive and resource  

efficient transport system http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0144:FIN:LV:PDF 
23

 http://www.latvenergo.lv/portal/page/portal/Latvian/latvenergo/main_page/korp_atbildi/UZLADES_PUNKTU_KARTE 

http://www.iea.org/topics/transport/
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(357) Electric vehicles are a beginning of a new global industry because the internal-combustion 

engine vehicle industry has consolidated, and entry for new enterprises in this industry is very 

problematic. However, there is no explicit competition within the electric vehicle sector and 

there are some vehicle units that currently has only one or few suppliers
24

 in the world. It gives 

enterprises the opportunity to enter the industry by offering innovative solutions in production of  

exportable products and promoting the direct investment in electric vehicle industry. 

(358) Indicative activities intended to be supported: development of electric vehicle charging 

infrastructure and centre for its control operators. 

(359) Indicative target group: users of electric vehicles. 

(360) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia. 

(361) Indicative recipients of funding: electric mobility control and coordination institution 

determined by the Republic of Latvia. 

 

Indicators 
Table 5 

Common Output Indicators for ERDF and CF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

2.6.1.4. The total length of 

modernized or 

reconstructed (main) 

(TEN-T) state 

highways 

km CF 345 Analysis of 

Highway and 

Bridge 

Construction 

Costs by 

Latvian State 

Roads, report 

concerning 

“State 

Highway 

Improvement 

Programme 

2014-2020” 

2.6.3.1. The total length of 

modernized or 

reconstructed 

(regional highways 

km ERDF 574 Analysis of 

Highway and 

Bridge 

Construction 

Costs by 

Latvian State 

Roads, report 

concerning 

“State 

Highway 

Improvement 

                                                 

 
24

 IEA Agreement on hybrid and electric vehicles, Executive committee meeting, 2012, Stuttgart. 
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ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

Programme 

2014-2020” 

2.6.2.1. The total length of 

reconstructed or 

modernized railway 

lines 

km CF 1023 

*including 

CEF funding 

Analysis of 

construction 

costs by 

Latvian 

Railway 

      

2.6.4.1. Reduction of CO2 

emissions in relation 

to the total volume of 

vehicle emissions 

% ERDF 1,3 Documentation 

of the project 

reports 

 

 
Table 5 

Specific Output Indicators for ERDF and CF 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

2.6.1.1. Number of 

reconstructed ports with 

improved carrying 

capacity and seafaring 

safety level  

Number CF 3 Documentation 

of the projects 

by the 

administrations 

of the major 

ports 

2.6.1.2. Number of supported 

infrastructure 

modernization and 

development measures 

at Airport Riga 

concerning the increase 

of safety requirements 

and reduction of 

environmental impact 

Number CF 1 Documentation 

of the projects, 

business plan 

of SJSC “Riga 

International 

Airport” 

2.6.4.1. Number of installed 

charging stations 

Number ERDF 235 Documentation 

of the project 

reports 

2.6.1.3. The total length of 

reconstructed/ 

modernized or 

constructer bridges, 

overpasses, and tunnels 

km CF 3.8 Information 

submitted by 

Riga City 

Council in 

accordance 

with the 

developed 

construction 

designs and 

performed 
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ID Indicator 
Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

feasibility 

studies 

 

 
Table 3 

Specific Result Indicators for ERDF and CF 

 

ID 
Indicator (name of 

the indicator) 

Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

2.6.1.4. Savings from   

vehicle exploitation 

costs 

Million 

Ls/year 

CF 22.2 SJSC “Latvian 

State Roads”  

2.6.1.4. Reduction of main 

state highways in 

bad or very bad 

condition 

% CF 90 SJSC “Latvian 

State Roads”  

2.6.1.4.. Number of 

implemented 

projects concerning 

city infrastructure 

connection to TEN-

T network 

Number CF 2 Information 

from the 

recipient of 

funding 

2.6.3.1. Savings from   

vehicle exploitation 

costs 

Million 

Ls/year 

ERDF 6.05 (2012) SJSC “Latvian 

State Roads”  

2.6.3.1. Reduction of 

regional state 

highways in bad or 

very bad condition 

% ERDF 30*** 

***including 

projects 

funded by 

state 

SJSC “Latvian 

State Roads”  

2.6.2.1. Reduction of CO2 

emissions in railway 

freight transportation 

comparing to 2012 

% CF 60** 

**including 

CEF funding 

(2012) 

CO2 emission 

factor 

suggested by 

UIC 

(International 

Union of 

Railways) has 

been used in 

calculation, 

which 

encompasses 

CO2 emissions 

from diesel fuel 

that have been 

produced 

during a 

complete life 
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ID 
Indicator (name of 

the indicator) 

Measurement 

Unit 
Fund 

Target Value 

(2020) 
Source of Data 

cycle of the 

product. 

2.6.1.1. Growth of annual 

freight turnover 

comparing to 2012 

Million ton CF 92 (2012 - 

75)  

Administrations 

of the major 

ports 

2.6.2.1. number of serviced 

passengers 

% 

 

CF 61 

 

Business plan 

of SJSC “Riga 

International 

Airport” 

2.6.1.3.  Increase in load 

carrying capacity of 

bridges, overpasses, 

and tunnels. 

km CF 3.8 Riga City 

Council 

2.6.1.3. Integration of the 

Freeport of Riga and 

Riga City in TEN-T 

network (access 

roads to port): length 

of the constructed 

and reconstructed 

streets 

km CF 8,6 Riga City 

Council 

 

Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

 
       

       
 

Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions 

Categories of 

intervention  

Type of funding  Teritory 

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic 

objectives 

Code Million 

EUR  

Code Million 

EUR 

Code Million 

EUR 

Code Million 

EUR 

Code Million 

EUR 

Code Million 

EUR 

37 237 1 244 0 244 0 244   7 244 

46 7           

Table 7-12 
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CF: Less developed regions 

Categories of 

intervention 

Type of funding Teritory 

 

Teritorial approach 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

themes (ESF only) 

Thematic 

objectives 

Code Million 

EUR 

Code Million 

EUR 

Code milj. 

EUR  

Code Million 

EUR 

Kods Million 

EUR 

Code Million 

EUR 

42 111 1 1 112 0 849 0 849   7 1 112 

40 44   1 263 2 263     

38 251           

39 12           

27 475           

36 219           
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2.7.  Employment, Labour Mobility, and Social Inclusion 

(362) By evaluating the experience of CP funds in employment and social inclusion sector in 2007-

2013 it has been ascertained that measures concerning employment and social inclusion are 

aimed at common goals. Therefore, the CP investments planned under thematic objectives “ with 

the aim of promoting the achievement of goals defined by EU2020 strategy in paragraph 1.1. and 

1.3. of the PAin the field of labour market, social inclusion, and poverty prevention, as well as 

better to achieve the objectives and results set for the CP 2014-2020 in the PA, investments of 

the CP are intended to be made by thematic objectives “To Promote Employment and Support 

Labour Mobility” and “To Promote Social Inclusion and Combat Poverty” forming a common 

priority axis “Employment, Labour Mobility, and Social Inclusion” and therefore creating more 

specific and determined contribution of the planned investments in the process of solving the 

defined problems.  

(363) Within the framework of the priority axis and with the help of CP funds it is planned to support 

active labour market policy measures, including solutions for youth unemployment problems, 

training and measures concerning improvement of competitiveness for the unemployed and job 

seECers, improvement of workplace quality, and implementation of employment policy 

instruments. Simultaneously, it is planned to use the CP funds for supportive measures that will 

facilitate the inclusion of elderly and inactive perople, persons in unfavourable environment, and 

persons with disabilities (including youth with special needs) into the labour market. Also 

support will be given to improvement of accessibility of social care and social rehabilitation 

services, quality improvement of childcare services, implementation of deinstitutionalization 

process, violence prevention, social work, accessibility and improvement of healthcare services 

(including measures within the framework of NDP 2020 priority “Economic Growth”), 

integration of representatives from various ethnic groups, including Romani people, as well as 

discrimination prevention measures. In addition to aforesaid, it is planned to use the CP funding 

funds for implementation of measures aimed at resocialization. 

(364) In order to ensure necessary assistance and accessibility of services for people with disabilities 

and their families in unicipalities, as well as to prevent their institutionalization and allow them 

return to life outside the institution,  it is necessary to combine ESF and ERDF investments.  

Thus, the ESF and ERDF aid, alongside with the investments of state and municipalities, would 

facilitate expansion in accessibility to appropriate instruments, and thereby developing 

infrastructure and human resources to strengthen individuals and families and to ensure services 

aimed at people.  

(365) Hence, the combination of ESF and ERDF support in the framework of the priority axis is 

contributing to of the accomplishment of the EU Council recomendations, and to the 

achievement of objectives set by EU 2020 strategy and NDP 2020 in the context of labour 

market, social inclusion, and combating poverty, thereby developing a synergy and more 

determined problem-solving processes for the proposed issues that are described in paragraph 

1.1. and 1.3. of PA (see description of “Employment and Labour Mobility” and “Social 

Inclusion and Poverty Prevention”).  

 

(366) 2.7.1. investment priority: Access to employment for job-seECers and inactive people, 

including local employment initiatives and support for labour mobility  

 

Specific Objective  
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(367) specific objective2.7.1.1. : to facilitate competitiveness of the unemployed and job seECers in 

the labour market. 

(368) Result of the pecific objecive: increase in share of the unemployed and job seECers, who 

become employed after support 

 

Link between the Specific Objective and Investment Priority 

(369) According to the mid-term forecasts provided by MoE, labour demand will continue to grow. It 

is anticipated that the ESF support in the framework of the specific objective can ensure that the 

number of employed persons will increase by 7-8% or approximately 64 thousand, , of the 

current job seECers till 2020 comparing to 2012. However in a mid-term significant 

disproportion will remain between the labour demand and labour supply. From one perspective it 

will be determined by disparity between the skills demanded and supplied in the labour market – 

regional disproportions of labour demand and supply.  

(370) Medium and long-term forecasts provided by the MoE and short term labour market forecasts 

drawn up by the State Employment Agency is only one of the phases in the process ofadjustment 

of labour force supply to the needs of the labour market. It is a base for further discussions 

among employment, education and structural policy makers, social partners, scientists, and other 

parties involved to duly prepare and adjust to the anticipated structural changes in the economy. 

Societal framework will be developed during the implementation of the measures, within the 

framework of the specific objective, which will ensure timely and harmonized mutual 

cooperation among public authorities, non-governmental organizations and social partners aimed 

at forecasting changes in labour market as and implementing the necessary rearrangements, 

especially in the sector of education to provide long-term balanced labour market development. 

(371) Political directions both in labour demand and labour supply are anticipated to achieve the EU 

2020 strategy objectives – to reach the employment rate of 73% in the age group of 20-64 years 

till 2020. The key element of the employment policy of Latvia for strengthening the labour 

supply is improvement of competitiveness among unemployed persons and persons subject to 

the risk of unemployment in the labour market, including development of skills. 

(372) With the support of ESF it is planned to ensure that during the period of 2014-2020 annualy7% 

of the forecasted number of job seECers will be involved in professional development and 

further education programs, earning or raising qualification in the sectors demanded by the 

labour market, while 10-15% of the forecasted number of job seECers will participate in 

informal educational programs, mastering skills demanded by the labour market. 

 

(373) Indicative activities intended to be supported: Professional training, requalification, 

qualification raise, training by employer, measures concerning improvement of competitiveness, 

informal educational programs which encompass development of basic skills and abilities 

demanded by the labour market, provision of specific services to unemployed persons of the 

target groups during the training, flexible training setups (for example, e-learning) for persons 

with disabilities and other unemployed persons of the target groups; study and development of 

organizational framework of rearrangement systems outpacing the labour market and societal 

model, assessment of the implemented measures concerning the active labour market policy, 

provision of information on the European Job Mobility Portal (EURES). 

(374) Indicative target group: unemployed persons and job seECers, especially low-skilled persons; 

makers and implementers of employment and social policies.  

(375) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia. 

(376) Indicative recipients of funding: State Employment Agency in cooperation with employers; 

MoE (the competent institution responsible for development and maintenance of medium and 
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long term labour market forecasting system as well as conjuncture analysis and forecasting of 

labour market). 

 

Specific objective  

(377) Specific objective 2.7.1.2: to improve the quality of workplaces, particularly in enterprises 

working in hazardous sectors.  

(378) Result of the secific objecive: improvement in situation regarding epmployment rights and 

labour safety of each labour market participant in enterprises  

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(379) Monitoring will allow the situation with labour rights, labour protection and employment (in 

particular, that of young people and older workers) in the sectors and enterprises, the trends and 

problems in the labour market to be tracked. This will be useful in defining adequate measures to 

improve the situation as well as making timely amendments to legislation and planning long-

term documents, and undertaking preventive actions. 

(380) In turn, preventive measures and measures promoting awareness regarding the potential of 

diverse age groups will foster the understanding of the current and potential participants of the 

labour market, in particular that of the employers and employers in hazardous sectors, regarding 

occupational safety, safe working methods and quality workplaces. As a result of the measures, 

workers will maintain a place in the labour market longer, the situation with labour rights and 

labour protection in undertakings will improve, the standards of preventive culture will rise, the 

number of violations at undertakings and workplace accidents will decline. 

 
(381) Indicative supported activities: training of specialists; information, education and advisory 

measures; situation monitoring and analysis with respect to risks, labour rights and labour safety; 

creation of electronic aids for the working environment and educational materials; upgraiding the 

knowledge and skills of the inspectors of the State Labour Inspectorate.  

(382) Indicative target group: Employers and employees (in particular, in hazardous sectors), 

students of education institutions, labour protection professionals, State Labour Inspectorate. 

(383) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(384) Indicative beneficiaries: State Labour Inspectorate in cooperation with social partners 

(employer and employee organisations and associations thereof). 

 

(385) Investment priority 2.7.2: sustainable integration into the labour market of young people (aged 

15-24) not in employment, education or training (as part of the Youth Employment Initiative). 

 

Specific objective 

(386) Specific objective 2.7.2.1: to promote youth employment and competitiveness of young people 

in the labour market. 

(387) Result of the specific objecive: young people (aged 15-24) not in employment, education or 

training, are involved in education and gained qualification or are involved in employment. 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(388) The EU Coucil recommendation of 29 May 2013 on establishing a youth guarantee determines 

the Member States to ensure that all young people under the age of 25 receive a good-quality 

offer of employment, continued education, an apprenticeship or a traineeship within a period of 

four months of becoming unemployed or leaving formal education. The specific objective of 

ESF aid is aimed at the fulfilment of that recommendation through achieving a reduction in the 
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youth unemployment level (in 2012 the youth unemployment rate was 28.4%, or 29 100 young 

people) and a reduction of the share of those young people who are not in employment or 

education (14.9% in 2012; target for 2020: 12.2%). 

(389) Indicative supported activities: implementation of measures under active labour market policy 

measures, including vocational and non-formal education programmes, initial employment to 

acquire work experience, subsidised employment for youth with disability; implementation of 

initial vocational education programmes, including trade education to obtain level two in 

vocational qualifications within one academic year, vocational secondary education programmes 

to obtain level three in vocational qualifications within one and a half academic years, as well as 

education programmes implemented in prisons towards the acquisition of general basic skills, 

vocational continued education, professional development and career guidance measures to 

promote vocational education. 

(390) Indicative target group: youth (aged 15-24) not in education or employment, including 

unemployed youth, those with a low level of education and skills. 

(391) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(392) Indicative beneficiaries: State Employment Agency in cooperation with employers and 

vocational education institutions, local governments, associations and foundations, economic 

operators; State Education Development Agency  

 

(393) Investment priority 2.7.3: active inclusion with a view of promoting employment. 

 

Specific objective 

(394) Specific objective  2.7.3.1: to promote the labour market integration of the population exposed 

to the risk of social exclusion.  

(395) Result of the specific objecive: increase in number of those people at risk of social exclusion, 

who are involved in employment or active labour policy measures after receivingsupport  

Linking of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(396) At the end of 2012, the average length of unemployment of registered unemployed persons 

reached 17.1 months (at the end of 2008: 7.4 months); accordingly, the length of unemployment 

of 44.5% of the unemployed persons registered with SEA exceeded one year at the end of 2012. 

The risk of long-term unemployment more affects older job seECers and persons with a lower 

level of education. Furthermore, disabled persons face a greater difficulty of integrating into the 

labour market on their own, especially in light of the fact that nearly a half (47%) only have 

basic education and general secondary education.  

(397) Targeted active labour market policy measures, when implemented in cooperation with local 

governments, providers of social services, social entrepreneurs and non-governmental 

organisations, will help to activate and integrate into the labour market those job seECers and 

inactive residents who are exposed to the greatest risk of long-term unemployment, poverty and 

social exclusion. By having a positive impact on the labour market indicators – employment and 

unemployment rates – such measures will also help reduce the population subject to the risk of 

poverty and social exclusion. 

(398) Regular monitoring of the poverty situation will support the timely development, implementation 

monitoring and effectiveness assessment of a focused poverty reduction and social inclusion 

policy that is based on situational analysis, particularly one to aid disabled persons.  

(399) With aid from ESF, the professional social work practice with at-risk persons will be improved, 

resulting in effective support to those residents in a crisis situation, reducing the risk of social 

exclusion and promoting the integration of persons of working age into the labour market. 
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(400) Assessment of the abilities, skills and health condition of older employees, planning of human 

resource development, informational and advisory support to businesses to facilitate the longer 

stay of older persons on the labour market (on matters of healthy aging, safe working methods, 

flexible forms of employment, personnel policy and career planning, etc.). 

 

(401) Indicative supported activities: implementation of active employment measures for certain 

groups of persons, adaptation of workplaces and support staff for the employment of disabled 

persons, resocialisation measures for prisoners and ex-convicts, integrated measures for 

assessing professional suitability and skill development, measures towards the activation of the 

long-term unemployed, including the implementation of public work at local-governments in 

conjunction with support for training and job search, support to social entrepreneurship, 

specialist (psychologist etc.) advice, mentoring, support for regional mobility, reduction of 

barriers to employment, including support for overcoming addictions and job-creation support. 

Monitoring of the poverty situation and research, including in the context of employment, 

establishment of a system for determining the quality of management and remuneration at local 

government social services, development of social work programmes (methodologies), 

improvement of social work methods, training, supervision, methodological guidance and 

professional development of social workers, including appraisals, production of guidelines and 

professional literature, information and education measures regarding discrimination and 

diversity. 

(402) Indicative target group: disadvantaged unemployed persons, in particular long-term 

unemployed, job seECers and economically inactive persons (including those with addiction 

issues, disabled persons, persons with mental disorders, young people without basic education, 

older persons (aged 50+), of the  Roma , persons serving prison sentences and those released 

from prisons, etc.); social policymakers, staff of local government social services, population 

groups at risk of social exclusion. 

(403) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia  

(404) Indicative beneficiaries: State Employment Agency in cooperation with employers, including 

social entrepreneurs, local governments, associations and foundations, Social Integration State 

Agency; Ministry of Welfare in cooperation with the Latvian Federation of the Heads of Local 

Government Social Services, Latvian Association of Social Work Professionals, Association of 

Social Workers, local governments, higher education institutions; Society Integration Foundation 

in cooperation with associations and foundations; Prisons Administration and State Probation 

Service in cooperation with associations and foundations. 

 

(405) Investment priority 2.7.4: improving access to available, sustainable and high-quality services, 

including healthcare and general social services. 

 

  

Specific objective  

(406) Specific objective  2.7.4.1: to support the development of good-quality social services at the 

place of residence approximating a family environment as an alternative to institutional care. 

(407) Result of the specific objective: increase of accessibility of alternative social services at places 

of residence 

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 
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(408) The right of disabled persons to independent living in society is provided for by Article 19 of the 

UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Support for the transition from long-

term care facilities to living in society will give persons who, provided with adequate support 

services, can integrate socially with an opportunity of independent living. At the same time, 

support for de-institutionalisation will enable a significant reduction of places in long-term social 

care and social rehabilitation institutions for persons with mental disorders (in early 2013, 4 911 

places for adults with mental disorders were financed from the State budget at long-term social 

care and rehabilitation institutions).  

(409) Article 20 of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child of 20 November 1989 states that a 

child temporarily or permanently deprived of his or her family environment, or in whose own 

best interests cannot be allowed to remain in that environment, shall be entitled to special 

protection and assistance provided by the State.
25

 In 2011, 1 799 children lived in institutions 

who should be provided with a family environment. The alternatives to parental care (care in 

family) available in Latvia until the time when a child can return to its parents, is adopted or 

reaches the age of majority include foster care, guardianship, extra-familial care institutions and 

short-term care by another person (guest family).In 2011, there were 144 guest families, 4 390 

guardians, 310 adoptive parents and 585 foster families in Latvia.
26

Investment from the EU 

Funds will strengthen the alternative family movement, improve the services provided to 

children during extra-familial care and foster a family environment at children’s extra-familial 

care institutions, as well as the preparedness of youth for life after extra-familial care. 

(410) By implementing measures as part of the specific objective, the greater opportunities of learning 

a profession by severely disabled persons and persons with mental disorders will create 

preconditions for the integration of such persons into the labour market. In turn, services of 

support persons to individuals who have limited capacity to act due to mental disorders will help 

former clients of long-term social care institutions to integrate into society and reduce the need 

for such persons to be placed in a care institution. Services to families with children with mental 

and physiological disability of various types will facilitate the participation of the parents of such 

children in the labour market and reduce the social exclusion risk of the families. Providing 

assistive technologies to children and improving the system for the assessment of functioning 

will allow for the more effective compensation of functional limits, which is a precondition for 

the acquisition of education and integration into society. 

 

(411) Indicative supported activities: Development of de-institutionalisation plans, information and 

education measures towards increasing the number of foster families and guardians to reduce the 

risk of child abandonment and inadequate care, establishing a service approximating a family 

environment for children at off-familt care institutions, preparation of the clients of State social 

care centres (SSCCs) for their transition to life in the local community, services for persons with 

mental disorders for independent living in the local community, services for disabled children 

and their family members, training of professionals and change of societal attitudes; 

development and implementation of professional rehabilitation programmes, certification of 

skills, introduction of a system for functional assessment and exchange of technical aids, training 

of professionals involved in providing expert opinion on disability. 

(412) Indicative target group: children and youth in an off-family care, guardians, adoptive parents, 

                                                 

 
25

 Convention on the Rights of the Child, 20.11.1989 http://www.likumi.lv/doc.php?id=85620&from=off 
26

 Report on the activities of Orphan’s Courts in 2011, http://www.bti.gov.lv/lat/barintiesas/statistika/?doc=2834&page= 
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foster families, children with behavioural disorders; children and women who are victims of 

domestic violence, as well as perpetrators of violence; adults with mental disorders receiving 

services in long-term social care institutions and persons who could potentially be placed at 

SSCCs; families with children with mental or physical disability. 

(413) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(414) Indicative beneficiaries: State Inspectorate for the Protection of Children’s Rights, planning 

regions in cooperation with local governments and providers of social services; State Medical 

Commission for the Assessment of Health Condition and Working Ability, Social Integration 

State Agency, State Limited liability company Nacionālais rehabilitācijas centrs “Vaivari”, 

Ministry of Welfare in cooperation with NGOs. 

 

Specific objective 

(415) Specific objective  2.7.4.2: to improve acessibility of good-quality health care services. 

(416) Result of the specific objective: ensured accessibility of health care services in four health care 

areas 

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(417) The implementation of the specific objective in close connection with the support for health 

service infrastructure proposed under the specific objective 2.7.5.2 is intended to improve the 

quality of helath care services in cardiovascular, oncological, perinatal and neonatal care and 

mental health care areas, including through the promotion of a healthy lifestyle, development of 

guidelines for cardiovascular, oncological, perinatal and neonatal networks and providing 

competent medical staff in regions, which will result in lower morbidity, disability and 

premature mortality rates in the population, especially among the residents of remote regions and 

groups at risk.  

(418) Indicative supported activities: working out health care netwokrk development guidelines, 

implementation of health promotion measures, and disease prevention, restructuring of 

healthcare resources by strengthening disease prevention, early diagnostics and outpatient care 

and attraction of medical staff to regions in four healthcare areas. 

(419) Indicative target group: Latvian population. 

(420) Indicative target audiences: Latvia as a whole. 

(421) Indicative beneficiaries: State administration institutions, NGOs, medical institutions, local 

governments. 

 

(422) Investment priority 2.7.5: investing in health and social infrastructure which contribute to 

national, regional and local development, reducing inequalities in terms of health status, and 

transition from institutional to community-based services. 

 

Specific objective  

(423) Specific objective  2.7.5.1: to reduce the number of clients of institutional care services and to 

promote their independent living and integration into social and labour market  

(424) Result of the specific objective: increase in share of people with mental disabilities and 

children, who receive social services at their places of residence 

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 
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(425) When leaving extra-familial care, young people lack knowledge necessary to start an 

independent life. Therefore, one of the ways of helping children acquire the skills necessary for 

independent living is to create youth homes (apartments) for young people who live in children’s 

care institutions. Such facilities would enable adolescents to acquire the knowledge and skills 

that are key to successful independent living and fully fledged integration into society upon 

reaching majority. This simultaneously reduces the potential risk that the youth would become 

the clients of social services in future, as they will have acquired the skills needed for 

independent living. On 1 January 2012, 35 local government children’s social care centres were 

in operation with 1 956 residents, of whom 215 were aged two or younger. Changes in the 

regulatory framework will be proposed to significantly reduce the placement of children up to 

the age of three in long-term care institutions and the permissible length of stay. Aid from the 

EU Funds will support the process of de-institutionalisation, including the creation of a service 

resembling the SOS Children’s Villages, thus providing children in extra-familial care with a 

service approximating a family environment (with no more than eight children per group) 

outside institutions or other local government facilities (thus aiding integration into a social 

environment). 

(426) In order to ensure the transition of persons with mental disorders from long-term care 

institutions to life in society, investments will be made in the social infrastructure of local 

governments, thus enabling institutions to provide alternative social care and rehabilitation 

services. As a result, persons with mental disorders leading SSCCs would be provided with a 

place to live and support services in the local community, and the risk of ending up at an SSCC 

due to insufficient local government support. 

(427) In order to increase the ability of disabled persons to care for themselves, improve 

communication and facilitate the learning process, a system for assessing function and a fund for 

the exchange of technical aids for educational institutions will be put in place. Investments in 

social infrastructure (day centres) and home adaptations will support the social inclusion of 

families with children with mental and physiological disability of various types will facilitate the 

participation of the parents of such children in the labour market and reduce the social exclusion 

risk of the families. 

 

(428) Indicative supported activities: investment in social infrastructure at local-government level, 

creation of “youth homes”, formation of care service providers approximating a family 

environment for children in off-family care (up to eight children per group) outside institutions, 

establishment of functional assessment laboratories and development of theassistive aids 

exchange fund. 

(429) Indicative target group: children and youth in extra-familial care, adults with mental disorders 

receiving services at long-term social care institutions or who are at risk of being placed in 

institutional care, persons with disability, persons with predictable disability, families with 

children with mental or physical disability. 

(430) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(431) Indicative beneficiaries: planning regions in cooperation with local governments; State Medical 

Commission for the Assessment of Health Condition and Working Ability, Social Integration 

State Agency, State Limited liability company National Rehabilitation Centre “Vaivari”. 

 

Specific objective  

(432) Specific objective 2.7.5.2:to improve the quality of healthcare services by developing healthcare 

infrastructure. 
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(433) Result of the specific objective: ensured accessibility of health care services in four health 

care areas 

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(434) The implementation of the specific objective is intended to improve the quality of healthcare 

services by developing the technical facilities in healthcare and establishing a quality control 

system, which will result in a lower morbidity, disability and premature mortality of the 

population. The improvement of healthcare services under the specific objective will take place 

in close connection with specific objective 2.7.4.2. 

(435) Indicative supported activities: improvement of the technical treatment facilities in four areas 

of healthcare at all levels of care (including the establishment of a service quality control 

system). 

(436) Indicative target group: stakeholders of the health sector (patients and staff), population of 

Latvia. 

(437) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(438) Indicative beneficiaries: medical institutions, State administration institutions. 
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Indicators 
 

Table 3 

ERDF specific output indicators 
 

ID Indicator 
Measurem

ent unit 

Baseline 

Value  
Baseline Year Target Value27  

(2022) 28 
Source of Data Frequency of 

reporting 

2.7.5.1 Share of 

mentally 

disabled 

persons 

receiving 

social 

services at 

their place 

of residence  

 

% 20 2012 45 Project 

monitoring 

data 

Once per year 

2.7.5.2 Premature 

death (up to 

the age of 

64) due to 

the major 

causes (per 

100 000 of 

the 

population) 

Number of 

cases (per 

100 000) 

291 2011 233 Centre for 

Disease 

Prevention 

and Control 

(CDPC) 

Once per year 

                                                 

 
27

 For ERDF and Cohesion Fund the target values can be qualitative or quantitative. 
28

  If N+3 is agreed between the Council and the European Parliament, the reference year for target values  of indicators shall be 2023.  
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Table 4 

ESF common and specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurem

ent unit 

Common output 

indicator 

Baseline Value  Baseline Year Target Value 

(2022)  
Source of Data Frequency of 

reporting 

2.7.1.1 Participants in 

employment six 

months after 

conclusion of the 

measure 

% Number of 

unemployed 

persons 

involved in 

training 

27 % 30 Comparison 

of 

administrative 

databases 

(SEA 

BURVIS and 

SRS) 

 Twice per 

year 

2.7.1.2 Decrease in severe 

and lethal accidents 

in hazardous sectors, 

per 100 000 

unemployed 

Number of 

cases 

Number of 

enterprises in 

hazardous 

sectors that have 

received 

advisory support 

on occupational 

safety 

53.45 

accidents per 

100 000 

employed in 

hazardous 

sectors 

Number of 

severe and 

lethal 

accidents 

per 

100 000 

employed 

in 

hazardous 

sectors 

No more than 

48 

SLI, CSB data Once per 

year 

2.7.2.1 Participants obtaining 

qualifications 

immediately after 

participation in 

training 

% Persons (aged 

15-24) not in 

employment, 

education or 

training who 

begin to 

participate in 

“youth 

guarantee” 

measures 

90 of those 

commencing 

vocational 

education 

programmes 

% of those 

commenci

ng 

vocational 

education 

programme

s 

90 Project 

monitoring 

data 

Twice per 

year 
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ID Indicator 
Measurem

ent unit 

Common output 

indicator 

Baseline Value  Baseline Year Target Value 

(2022)  
Source of Data Frequency of 

reporting 

2.7.3.1 Participants of the 

measure in 

employment or in an 

active employment 

measure within six 

months from 

participation in the 

measure 

% Number of 

residents 

involved in the 

measure who are 

subject to the 

risk of social 

exclusion, 

including long-

term 

unemployed 

30% % 25-30% Project 

monitoring 

data, 

comparison of 

administrative 

data (SEA 

BURVIS, 

MIS) 

Twice per 

year 

2.7.4.1 Reduction of client 

places in long-term 

social care and social 

rehabilitation 

institutions for 

persons with mental 

disorders 

Number of 

client 

places 

Number of 

persons who are 

provided with 

long-term social 

care services at 

their residence 

4 911 Number of 

client 

places 

Fewer than 

4 000 

MoW data Once per 

year 

2.7.4.2 Premature death (up 

to the age of 64) due 

to the major causes 

(per 100 000 of the 

population) 

number of 

cases 

Number of 

medical 

professionals 

attached to 

regions who 

have received 

aid 

 

Number of 

residents aged 

up to 64 directly 

addressed as 

part of health 

promotion 

measures. Unit 

291 number of 

cases 

233 Data of the 

Centre for 

Disease 

Prevention 

and Control 

Once per 

year 
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ID Indicator 
Measurem

ent unit 

Common output 

indicator 

Baseline Value  Baseline Year Target Value 

(2022)  
Source of Data Frequency of 

reporting 

of measurement: 

absolute 

numbers. 
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Table 5 

ERDF, ESF common output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

unit 

Source of 

financing 

Target value 

(in 2022) 

Sourse of 

data  

2.7.1.1 Number of unemployed 

persons involved in 

training 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 85 000 Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.2.1 Number of participants 

in the measure: under 

the age of 25 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 40 000 (to be 

adjusted 

after the 

financing 

decision) 

Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.5.1 Service capacity of 

supported childcare or 

education infrastructure 

Number of 

persons 

ERDF 654 Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.5.2 Capacity of supported 

health services 

Number of 

persons 

ERDF 2 141 315 Project data 

 

 
Table 25 

ERDF, ESF specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt unit 

Source of 

financing 

Target value 

(in 2022) 

Sourse of 

data  

2.7.1.2 Number of enterprises 

working in hazardous 

sectors that have received 

advisory support on 

labour safety issues 

Number of 

enterprises 

ESF 5 000 Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.3.1 Number of residents 

involved in the measure 

who are subject to the risk 

of social exclusion, 

including long-term 

unemployed 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 64 500 Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.3.1 Number of social workers 

who have received 

training and supervision 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 2 000  Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.4.1 Number of persons who 

are provided with long-

term social care services 

at their residence 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 2 100 Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.4.2 Number of medical 

professionals attached to 

regions who have 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 400 Project data 
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ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt unit 

Source of 

financing 

Target value 

(in 2022) 

Sourse of 

data  

received aid 

2.7.4.2 Number of residents aged 

up to 64 directly 

addressed as part of health 

promotion campaigns. 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 5 886 000 Project data 

2.7.5.1 Number of disabled 

persons who have had 

their home adapted as part 

of the aid provided and 

who have been provided 

with social services at 

their place of residence 

Number of 

persons 

ERDF 2 500 Project 

monitoring 

data 

2.7.5.2 Number of medical 

institutions improved 

through support for 

services in cardiovascular, 

oncological, perinatal and 

neonatal care and mental 

health areas 

number of 

institutions 

ERDF 775 Project data 

 

 
Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

 

Priority axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measureme

nt unit, 

where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce 

of 

data 

Explanatio

n of the 

relevance 

of the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

7. 

Employment, 

Labour 

Mobility and 

Social 

inclusion 

Financial 

indicator 

EUR ERDF 79 946 

330 

236 202 

406 

  

Outcome 

indicator - 

Estimated 

number of 

people who 

will use 

advanced 

medical 

services 

skaits ERDF ? 2 086 145   

Financial 

indicator 

EUR ESF 97 110 

521 

253 272 

083 

  

Outcome 

indicator - 

unemployed, 

count ESF ? 85 000   
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Priority axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measureme

nt unit, 

where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce 

of 

data 

Explanatio

n of the 

relevance 

of the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 
including 

long-term 

unemployed 

Outcome 

indicator - 

Number of 

people who 

provided 

social care 

services at 

home (number 

of people) 

count ESF ? 2 100   

Outcome 

indicator - 

population 

under the age 

of 64 years, 

which directly 

addressed in 

health 

promotion 

measures. 

Unit - 

absolute. 

count ESF ? 5 886 000   

 

 

 
Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion 

field  

Form of 

finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

113 194 1 194 0 194 0 194   9 194 

 

Table 37-12 

ESF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion 

field  

Form of 

finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 
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Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

100 84 1 336 0 336 0 336 0 253 8 121 

104 11       2 84 9 215 

101 27           

110 155           

113 59           
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2.8. Education, skills and lifelong learning 

 

(439) In order to provide a good-quality higher education that meets the needs of the labour market, 

support measures have been proposed under investment prioritiy “Improving the quality, 

efficiency and openness of tertiary and equivalent education with a view to increasing 

participation and attainment levels”, by combining aid from ESF and ERDF to encourage the 

most effective results. 

(440) In order to provide all children and young people, including those deprived and disadvantaged, 

with access to good-quality basic and secondary education and improve the curriculum based on 

a competence approach, as well as a broader and more diverse approach to instruction outside 

formal education that expand experience and enable one to discover and develop one’s talents, 

measures are planned under investment priorities “Reducing early school-leaving and promoting 

equal access to goodquality early-childhood, primary and secondary education” and “Investing 

in education, skills and lifelong learning by developing education and training infrastructure”. 

Support has been planned for the development of a new, integrated general education 

curriculum, including the implementation of policy measures aimed atimproving teachers’ 

qualification, enhanced learning curricula content, innovative learning methods and individual 

support – especially to students at risk of social exclusion– and closer cooperation with families 

and the public at large. Financing from ESF and ERDF will be used to ensure a comprehensive 

and complementary support to the relevant target groups.  

(441) In order to facilitate the development of the structure of the national economy, it is necessary to 

improve access to vocational education, which creates opportunities for employment. In order 

for structural changes to take place in vocational education with the aim of raising the standard 

of vocational education and suitability to the needs of economic sectors  development, to 

improve the quality and availability of work experience measures, to promote the 

acknowledgment of competences acquired outside formal education and to increase the 

opportunities for adults to improve their professional and general knowledge (including 

eliminating the unsuitability of skills for the needs of the labour market), measures will be 

implemented under investment priorities “Enhancing access to lifelong learning, upgrading the 

skills and competences of the workforce and increasing the labour market relevance of education 

and training systems” and “Investing in education, skills and lifelong learning by developing 

education and training infrastructure”. By combining aid from ESF and ERDF, focused support 

and complementarity will be ensured in achieving the EU 2020 and NRP goals, as well as in 

implementation of the EU Coubcil recommendations, defined in section 1.1. and 1.3. of the PA 

(see “Education, Skills and Lifelong Learning”). 

 

(442) Investment priority 2.8.1: investing in education, skills and lifelong learning by developing 

education and training infrastructure. 

 

Specific objective 

(443) Specific objective  2.8.1.1: to upgrade material and technical basis of higher education 

institutions and colleges inf order to strengthen theis specialization. 

(444) Result of the specific objective: improvement of quality of tertiary education by means of   

modernization of infrastruture  

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 
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(445) In order to improve the quality and competitiveness of higher education, it is necessary to 

upgrade the infrastructure and facilities of higher education institutions (including colleges) by 

providing installations, equipment and technologies. 

(446) As of 2012, the total area of study and research space at higher education institutions was 

578 000 square metres. Some 50% of this (290 000 sq. m) was upgraded during the 2007-2013 

programming period of the EU Funds; 25% (145 000 sq. m) has been upgraded at the expense of 

the higher education institutions themselves – in order to be able to provide up-to-date conditions 

for study and research, it is necessary to upgrade the remaining 143 000 sq. m of study and 

research space at higher education institutions and colleges by promoting the concentration of 

the resources of the network of educational institutions and greater access to higher education.  

(447) Indicative supported activities: aid will be provided to renovate and rebuild the study and 

research infrastructure (buildings, structures, spaces) of higher education institutions and 

colleges, procure equipment, installations and materials and upgrade and support the study 

process. 

(448) Indicative target group: Tertiary education institutions and colleges, academic staff, students. 

(449) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia  

(450) Indicative beneficiaries: Tertiary education institutions and colleges, State joint-stock company 

“State Mortgages”. 

 

Specific objective  

(451) Specific objective 2.8.1.2: to promote the improvement of the learning environment of general 

education and the optimisation of small rural schools. 

(452) Result of the specific objective: increase of performance success of students studying natural 

sciences and ICT 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(453) Under the investment priority, opportunities to support a modern learning process in nature 

studies and natural sciences are provided and a customised learning environment is available 

through the use of information and communication technologies in the learning process, thus 

encouraging a positive trend in the pupils’ academic achievement.  

(454) Statistics indicate that 45% of the total number of sports halls at general education institutions 

require reconstruction, repairs and renovations. The pupils at these schools lack the possibility of 

engaging in sports activities to the full extent, which means that a good-quality and complete 

educational process is not being provided nationally, which has a long-term effect on public 

health. 

(455) It is necessary to ensure the availability of education services in line with demographic trends 

and changes in the settlement structure, develop an efficient school network in the Latvian 

regions while ensuring access to good-quality and diverse education through facilitating the 

expansion of the functions of small rural schools, adapting buildings and purchasing technical 

equipment. 

(456) Indicative supported activities: support is intended for equipping natural science classrooms to 

implement the basic education curriculum, the development of methodological centres in the 

field of ICT to raise the quality of education and promote the use of contemporary 

methodologies in education, as well as for support to local authorities in upgrading the learning 

infrastructure of general education schools, including the improvement of sports infrastructure. 

Support is also proposed for the preservation of small rural schools and the expansion of their 

functions through adapting buildings and purchasing learning materials and technical equipment. 
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(457) Indicative target group: pupils at the primary, basic and secondary school level, including 

pupils and residents in rural regions. 

(458) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia  

(459) Indicative beneficiaries: local governments, founders of general education institutions. 

 

 

Specific objective  

(460) Specific objective 2.8.1.3: to improve the learning environment of vocational education in 

accordance with the development of economic sectors.  

(461) Result of the specific objective: increase in share of VET students in comparison with 

secondary education students  

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(462) The improvement of the quality and effectiveness of vocational education that is in line with the 

development needs of the sectors of the economy, as well as the rational and focused use of the 

available funds are key to improving the structure of the national economy. In order to provide 

the number of specialists needed for economic development, the ratio between the pupils of 

general education and vocational education institutions needs to be raised to 50:50 by the year 

2020. In order to improve the appeal and competitiveness of vocational education, it is necessary 

to upgrade education environment in order to ensure a good-quality learning process in line with 

the development trends of the sectors in the national economy.  

(463) Indicative supported activities: support is proposed for the creation and improvement of the 

infrastructure of vocational education institutions (including sports infrastructure), the 

acquisition of learning materials and technical equipment, which includes the launching of new 

vocational education programmes, and work with adults and persons at risk of social exclusion. 

(464) Indicative target group: Students in vocational education programmes, educators, 

apprenticeship advisers, adult learners. 

(465) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(466) Indicative beneficiaries: vocational education institutions, local governments, general education 

institutions implementing vocational education programmes, State joint-stock company “State 

Mortgages”. 

 

(467) Investment priority 2.8.2: Improving the quality, efficiency and openness of tertiary and 

equivalent education with a view to increasing participation and attainment levels. 

 

Specific objective  

(468) Specific objective  2.8.2.1: to provide good-quality, open higher education that is adequate for 

the labour market. 

(469) Result of the specific objective: increase in share of students of tertiary education STEM 

programmes of all number of students  

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(470) Well-developed and competitive higher education enables the state to achieve a number of 

objectives that are key to sustainable development: the creation and accumulation of knowledge, 

opportunities for individual advancement and sustainable employment, creation of a knowledge 
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economy and knowledge society and meeting the needs of regional development and the labour 

market. 

(471) In order to provide good-quality, competitive and open higher education that meets the needs of 

the labour market, human resources must be prepared in accordance with the development trends 

of the national economy, including through support to the improvement of higher education 

programmes, the mobility of academic staff and the inclusion of foreign staff. 

(472) Indicative supported activities: support for the development, improvement and  of doctoral 

programmes and measures to raise their quality, thus promoting the concentration and 

competitiveness of highest-level studies; support for the capacity-building of academic staff, 

including the inclusion of foreign instructors; innovation grants to outstanding students, 

especially in STEM fields and earmarked scholarships for STEM students, including at colleges. 

Support for the development of high-quality study programmes in EU languages, international 

accreditation and publicity of study programmes. 

(473) Indicative target group: Tertiary education institutions, colleges, academic staff, Latvian and 

foreign teaching staff and students, employers. 

(474) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia 

(475) Indicative beneficiaries: Tertieary education institutions and colleges, Ministry of Education 

and Science, with the right to delegate project implementation to a subordinate State 

administration institution. 

 

(476) Investment priority 2.8.3: Reducing early school-leaving and promoting equal access to 

goodquality early-childhood, primary and secondary education 

 

Specific objective  

(477) Specific objective 2.8.3.1: to ensure access to general education and improvement of the 

curriculum. 

(478) Result of the specific objective: decrease in number of general education drop-outs  

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(479) The skills of Latvian educators that are rated the worst include the ability to raise student 

motivation for learning (a total of 23% believe that this rather poor or very poor), the ability to 

create interdisciplinary academic curricula (19%), problem-solving competencies (19%), foreign 

language proficiency (19%) and critical thinking (18%).It is therefore necessary to provide 

support for the improvement of educator competencies in order to ensure a quality learning 

process. Support in the learning process at schools comes not only from subject teachers but also 

from the auxiliary staff: careers advisors, psychologists, speech therapists, special education 

teachers, teachers’ aides and assistants, who play a key role in diagnosing the development of 

learning disorders and developing individual study plans to meet the needs of the pupils. 

(480) By 2020in general education it is necessary to provide all children and young people with access 

to good-quality and inclusive education bt improving the curriculum, as well as by offering a 

more diverse approach to instruction outside formal education that expand experience and enable 

one to discover and develop one’s talents. 

(481) Indicative supported activities: support is proposed for the development of a new, integrated 

general education curriculum and digital learning materials, including the development of 

materials for learning support and measures towards implementing inclusive education within 

the general education system and developing student talents, as well as conducting 

comprehensive educational quality monitoring for the purpose of improving the quality of 

learning. The inclusion of young secondary education teachers and improvement of the 
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professional competences of educators (including the development of entrepreneurial ability, 

ICT and other skills) are supported. 

(482) Indicative target group: primary school, basic and secondary education teachers, support staff 

and pupils aged between 1.5 and year 12, including pupils at risk of exclusion (special needs 

pupils, pupils with learning disorders, pupils of Roma ethnicity, etc.). 

(483) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia  

(484) Indicative beneficiaries: National Centre for Education, local governments, educational 

institutions, NGOs, economic operators. 

 

 

Specific objective  

(485) Specific objective  2.8.3.2: to promote career choices in line with the needs of the labour market 

and reduce child and youth poverty and early school leaving. 

(486) Result of the specific objective: increase in number of students, who complete general and 

vocational education  

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(487) Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European 

Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions of 20 November 2012 

“Rethinking Education: Investing in skills for better socio-economic outcomes” stresses the need 

to provide young people with information on the availability of career guidance services in the 

country, by strengthening cooperation among the providers of careers guidance services, national 

employment agencies, educational and training providers, thus ensuring the availability of the 

necessary resources to facilitate the transition of young people from education to the labour 

market. It is recommended to improve the provision of customised services to enable young 

people to draw up their individual career development plans and start implementing them. In 

order to reduce the share of young people with low-level basic skills and to ensure that by 2020 

the percentage of early school leavers among the 18 to 24 age group is below 10.5%, it is 

necessary to develop a careers guidance system, careers guidance measures, provide access to 

advice within the educational system and support the involvement of young people in career-

oriented measures so that they can successfully integrate in both the educational system and the 

labour market. 

(488) According to the data of a 2013 survey by Eurostat
29

, the risk of poverty and social exclusion in 

Latvia in 2011 threatened 43.6% of children up to the age of 18, which is the third highest figure 

among the EU members. The greatest exposure to the risk of poverty and social exclusion in the 

Latvian population aged up to 18 is among the children of poorly educated parents: the rate lies 

at 52%. Combating child poverty is a key priority and involves providing equal opportunities to 

obtain education to all children irrespective of their social background.  

(489) In 2011, 24.7% of all children aged 0 to 17 (or 88 973 children) were exposed to the risk of 

poverty. In 2012, 73 800 children (aged 0-17) received social assistance from local authorities. 

 

 

                                                 

 
29

 Population and social conditions” , Eurostat. Statistics in focus 4/2013, 

http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_OFFPUB/KS-SF-13-004/EN/KS-SF-13-004-EN.PDF; 

http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_OFFPUB/KS-SF-13-004/EN/KS-SF-13-004-EN.PDF
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(490) Indicative supported activities: implementation of training for children and youth at youth 

centres and educational institutions, aiming at their social inclusion and competitiveness in the 

labour market, by developing the social skills of young people, including care of themselves, 

civic, communication skills; support to preventive and compensatory measures, including 

improvement of quality and accessibility of extracurricular and interst classes for children and 

youth at risk of dopping-out from the educational system and needy and disadvantaged children 

and youth to ensure that they remain in school for as long as possible and finish it or obtain a 

qualification; support to cooperation between municipalities in order to ensure professional 

assistance of a state and municipal institutions to deprived and disadvantaged children and 

youngster and those at risk of exclusion;  development of careers guidance within the 

educational system and provision of careers advice to students in all regions of Latvia, thus 

encouraging focused career development, and promotion of youth employment.  

(491) Indicative target group: students of pre-school, general and vocational education institutions, in 

particular children and youth from low-income and needy families, children and youngsters at 

risk of poverty, unemployed youth, children and young people who are early school leavers, 

youth at risk of an early exit from the educational system, inactive youth, persons and educators 

involved in youth work, employers. 

(492) Indicative target audiences: the whole Latvia. 

(493) Indicative beneficiaries: MoES, State Education Development Agency, Agency of International 

Programs for Youth in cooperation with associations and foundations, general and vocational 

education institutions, local governments. 

 

 

(494) Investment priority 2.8.4: Enhancing access to lifelong learning, upgrading the skills and 

competences of the workforce and increasing the labour market relevance of education and 

training systems 

 

Specific objective  

(495) Specific objective  2.8.4.1: to improve the vocational education curriculum and access to adult 

education and its relevance to the changing needs of the labour market. 

(496) Result of the specific objective: increase in number of students, who complete VET adult 

programmes  

 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(497) It is necessary to improve the standard and effectiveness of vocational education that is in line 

with the development needs of the sectors of the economy so that the quality of education can be 

ensured. There has to be a special emphasis on improving access to vocational education, which 

creates job opportunities and is key to developing the structure of the national economy. Broader 

experience early in life provides individuals with flexibility to adapt to the changing labour 

market. It is necessary to strengthen the capacity of vocational education institutions to work 

with adults and cooperate with employers, including by developing adult education programmes 

to provide the labour market with a labour force that meets the relevant needs. In addition, it is 

necessary to provide specific services to adults in order to improve access to education. 

(498) Indicative supported activities: support is proposed for the improvement of the content of 

professional standards and qualifying examinations in cooperation with panels of industry 

experts, improvement of the quality of acquirement of general skills, including ICT and 

entrepreneurship skills, development of educational programmes and learning materials for 

adults, the introduction of modular educational programmes, securing apprenticeships for 
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students and raising the competences of vocational educators, and apprenticeship advisers. 

Support is intended for the strengthening of the capacity of vocational education institutions in 

adult education and improving cooperation with employers by providing assistance for the 

improvement of the competence of administrative and teaching staff, with respect to the 

organisation, methodological issues and technological development, including mobility measures 

for the purpose of adopting best international practices.  

(499) Indicative target group: students in vocational education programmes, including adult learners 

and people with disabilities, educators, apprenticeship advisers, administrators of vocational 

education institutions, social partners, employers. 

(500) Indicative target audiences: Latvia as a whole. 

(501) Indicative beneficiaries: State Education Development Agency, National Centre for Education, 

State Education Quality Service, Employers’ Confederation of Latvia, Free Trade Union 

Confederation of Latvia, vocational education institutions, NGOs. 

 

 

Specific objective  

(502) Specific objective 2.8.4.2: to improve professional competences of population in accordance 

with the changing conditions of the labour market. 

(503) Result of the specific objective: labour force qualification complies with the needs of the 

labour market 

Link of the specific objective to the investment priority 

(504) In order to fulfil the objective defined by Latvia within the context of the EU 2020 Strategy – 

achieve a 73% employment rate in the 20-64 age group by 2020 – policy areas on both the 

labour supply and labour demand side have been proposed. Improving the competitiveness of 

persons at risk of unemployment – especially older workers – including the development of 

skills is the main component of the Latvian employment policy to strengthen the supply side of 

the labour force. In order to reduce the risk of structural unemployment, by 2020 retraining is 

required for approximately 20% (30 000) economically active residents with a basic or lower 

level of education. Training is underway to promptly prevent a mismatch between the 

qualifications of the labour force and the demands of the labour market, to promote the 

competitiveness of workers and increased productivity in accordance with the requirements of 

the labour force, and to facilitate the competitiveness and job access of the population at risk of 

unemployment and social exclusion.  

(505) Indicative supported activities: Support is intended to ensure the training of the working 

population to promptly prevent a mismatch between the qualifications of the labour force and the 

demands of the labour market, to promote the competitiveness of workers and increased 

productivity in accordance with the requirements of the labour force, as well as for training 

within micro, small and medium enterprises that meets the needs of such enterprises, is in line 

with the long-term sectoral development plans and improves the skills of their employees, the 

qualifications of the management and encourages the implementation of more efficient 

management methods and business models with respect to organisational and production 

processes, and promotes the competitiveness and access to the labour market of residents at risk 

of unemployment and social exclusion.  

(506) Indicative target group: residents aged 25-64, in particular workers at risk of unemployment 

(including those with low-level skills, obsolete/non-current skills with one or more dependants,  

disabled persons, disadvantaged  persons, persons aged over 45) or those employed in a sector 

where the supply of labour exceeds the demand, persons employed by micro, small and medium 
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enterprises (irrespective of age), persons employed in the field of health and social care, adult 

prison inmates with poor basic education and labour skills. 

(507) Indicative target audiences: Latvia as a whole. 

(508) Indicative beneficiaries: micro enterprises and SMEs, associations, foundations, SEA, MoES, 

planning regions. 
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Indicators 

Table 5 

ERDF specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Unit of 

measurement 

Initial 

value (in 

2012) 

Projected 

value (in 

2022) 

Data 

source 

Frequency of 

reporting 

 2.8.1.1 Share of students in 

STEM programmes in 

the total student 

population 

% 2 24  MoES data At the 

completion of 

the project, 

once per year 

2.8.1.2 Share of general basic 

education institutions 

that have received aid to 

upgrade natural science 

classrooms 

% 0 90 Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

At the 

completion of 

the project, 

once per year 

2.8.1.3 Share of VET students 

in comparison to 

secondary education 

students upon 

completion of basic 

education   

 

% 61/39 50/50 Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

Twice during 

the 

programming 

period 

 
Table 5 

ESF common and specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt unit 

Common output 

indicator 

Baseline Value  Baseline Year Target Value 

(2022)  
Source of 

Data 
Frequency of 

reporting 

2.8.2.1 Share of students %  21 % 24 MoES At the 
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ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt unit 

Common output 

indicator 

Baseline Value  Baseline Year Target Value 

(2022)  
Source of 

Data 
Frequency of 

reporting 

in STEM 

programmes in 

the total student 

population 

data completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 

2.8.3.1 Students involved 

in general 

education after 

receiving aid  

Number of 

persons 

Persons under 

the age of 25 

who have 

received ESF 

aid 

 20 771 Number of 

persons 

 

 

47 728 

 

Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

At the 

completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 

2.8.3.1 Participants in 

employment (in the 

general education 

system) six months 

after the 

completion of the 

course  

Number of 

persons 

Employed 

persons who 

have received 

ESF aid 

(educators in 

general subjects) 

26 236 Number of 

persons 

 

49 006 
 

Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

At the 

completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 

2.8.3.2 Students involved 

in general and 

vocational 

education after 

receiving aid  

 Number of 

persons 

Persons under 

the age of 25 

who have 

received ESF 

aid in the form 

of career advice, 

stipends/scholar

ships and 

training at youth 

centres 

50 128 Number of 

persons 

610 683 MoES data 

 

At the 

completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 
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ID Indicator 
Measureme

nt unit 

Common output 

indicator 

Baseline Value  Baseline Year Target Value 

(2022)  
Source of 

Data 
Frequency of 

reporting 

 

2.8.4.1 

Share of VET 

students in 

comparison to 

secondary 

education students 

upon completion of 

basic education   

% Number of 

students at 

vocational 

education 

institutions who 

have 

participated in 

apprenticeships 

61/39 Number of 

persons 

 50/50 Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

At the 

completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 

2.8.4.2 Participants with 

improved 

employment status 

six months after the 

end of 

participation, % of 

the participants 

who have received 

training  

% Number of 

employed 

persons 

involved in 

training 

 

 0 %  58 Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

 

At the 

completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 

Share of 

participants 

obtaining 

qualifications 

immediately after 

participation in 

training 

% Number of 

employed 

persons 

involved in 

training 

 0 Number of 

persons 

  

40 Project 

monitoring 

information 

 

At the 

completio

n of the 

project, 

once per 

year 
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Table 5 

ERDF, ESF common output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

unit 

Source of 

financing 

Target value (in 

2022) 
Source of data  

2.8.1.1 Service provision 

performance in the 

supported higher 

education 

infrastructure 

Number of 

persons 

ERDF 1 292  Project 

monitoring 

information, 

MoES data 

2.8.1.2 Service provision 

performance at the 

supported general 

education institutions  

Number of 

persons 

ERDF 63 248 Project 

monitoring 

information 

2.8.1.3 Service provision 

performance in the 

supported vocational 

education 

infrastructure 

Number of 

persons 

ERDF  77 841 Project monitoring 

information 

MoES data 

2.8.3.1 Persons under the 

age of 25 who have 

received ESF aid  

Number of 

persons 

ESF 24 080 Project monitoring 

information 

MoES data 

2.8.3.2 

 

Persons under the 

age of 25 who have 

received ESF aid in 

the form of career 

advice and targeted 

stipends/scholarships 

Number of 

persons 

ESF  612 898 

 

MoES data 

2.8.4.1 Employed persons 

who have received 

ESF aid (educators, 

administrators, 

apprenticeship 

advisers) 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 5 709 Project monitoring 

information 

MoES data 
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ID Indicator 
Measurement 

unit 

Source of 

financing 

Target value (in 

2022) 
Source of data  

2.8.4.2 Number of employed 

persons involved in 

training 

Number of 

persons  

 

ESF 

 

108 500  Project 

implementation 

reports, including 

MoE/MoH/IDAL 

data 

 

Table 5 

 

ERDF, ESF specific output indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

unit 

Source of 

financing 

Target value (in 

2022) 
Source of data  

2.8.2.1 Number of 

developed common 

programmes, incl. in 

EU languages 

Number of 

programmes 

 ESF 58 Project 

monitoring 

information 

MoES data 

2.8.3.2  Number of young 

persons at risk of 

social exclusion who 

have completed the 

non-formal education 

programmes in place 

and received advice  

 

Number of 

persons 

ESF  9 520 

 
Project 

monitoring 

information 

MoES data 

2.8.4.1 Number of students 

at vocational 

education institutions 

who have 

participated in 

apprenticeships 

Number of 

persons 

ESF 42 000 Project 

monitoring 

information 

MoES data 
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Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 

 

Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

 
       

       

 
Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion field  Form of finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery mechanisms ESF secondary theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

52 184 1 248 0 248 0 248   10 248 

53 64           

 
Table 7-12 

ESF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion field  Form of finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery mechanisms ESF secondary theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

109 87 1 240 0 240 0 240 0 240 10 240 

108 57           

107 96           
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2.9. Urban development 

(509) Within the framework of implementing the regional policy measures, it is necessary to enhance 

the development of both the regions and cities of Latvia with lower performance indicators and 

Riga, thus increasing the economic activity, facilitating the population and labour force mobility, 

establishing the functional links with nearby territories and improving the accessibility and 

availability of services. To enhance balanced growth in the country inter alia the development of 

the centres of national and regional significance supporting regional development, the centre for 

regional policy in Latvia offers an instrument for facilitating the polycentric development.  

(510) When facilitating smart, sustainable and inclusive growth to achieve the above goals, this 

priority axis requires the combination of three thematic objectives and a focus on two areas: to 

facilitate the development of the municipal areas of development centres of national and regional 

significance and the competitiveness of Riga, as well as the use of potential for its development. 

The development strategy „Latvia 2030” envisages that the said 9+21 development centres are 

the driving forces for the regional development.   

(511) The integrated support programmes for municipalities providing for the assessment of 

development potential of the territory and defining the projects oriented towards the purposeful 

development of the municipality play a significant role in defining the support areas and priority 

projects. Hence, acting according to the integrated development programmes for municipalities 

including the investment plan and the tasks defined by the NAP and aimed at achieving the goals 

will be a precondition for receiving the EU funding.   

(512) Under the priority axis ,,Urban development’’, it is planned to support the implementation of the 

projects significant to the growth of  the municipalities of development centres of national and 

regional significance according to the priorities specified in the integrated development 

programme for municipalities, mainly focusing on the development of the infrastructure of 

industrial areas and other territories important for business development, the enhancement of 

mobility and the establishment of the functional links with nearby territories. Moreover, it is 

planned to make integrated investments in strengthening the international recognition and 

competitiveness of Riga, supporting the development of the culture and sports infrastructure of 

national significance as well as the public transport development.    

(513) Therefore, the competitiveness of MVK will be improved by increasing the business activity and 

developing the infrastructure of the territories significant for its development, facilitating mutual 

mobility of the centres and their links with nearby territories, and supporting the capacity 

development of municipalities in dealing with businesses. Likewise, value can be given by such 

large objects of culture and sports infrastructure in the region as the acoustic concert hall, the 

museum of modern art and a new stadium which are the main places for organising different 

concerts and international events that create synergy and demand for the products made and 

services delivered by MVK, while increase the number of international visitors who stay several 

days in Riga. Moreover, to incorporate the large cultural and sports objects into a unified public 

transport system in Riga and to create favourable conditions for the labour force and tourist 

mobility, it is necessary to develop the public transportation (tram) system in the city, thus 

continuing the implementation of the revitalisation programme of micro regions in Riga and 

developing the public infrastructure significant for the improvement of the competitiveness of 

Riga.   

(514) Investments in Riga will allow to use the specific target territories defined in the strategy „Latvia 

2030” more effectively – the development potential of Riga metropolis, while to effectively 

address the issues faced by Riga City. Riga plays an important role in the development of Latvia 

being affected by both the historical perspective and its favourable geographical location. The 

status of Riga as the capital of Latvia is also sure to place some obligations: Riga is the driving 
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force for Latvia’s economic growth (the share of GDP of the country’s total GDP – 53% in 2010, 

the number of the economically active enterprises registered in Riga – 55 314 or 40% of the total 

number in Latvia), and it has to assume the responsibility for organising various events of 

national and international importance. There are several challenges Riga City will have to solve 

in the nearest future so that it can continue its development path successfully. Population decline 

could be mentioned as one of the most significant problems – the number of people in Riga just 

slightly exceeded 650 thousand in 2012. This can be explained by both the effects of the 

financial crisis and the people moving out to nearby Pieriga municipalities, choosing Riga only 

as the place for work, recreation and education that, in its turn, is a challenge for the public 

transport development in Riga City.  

(515) See the sub-section „ Sustainable Urban Development” of the PL for more detailed information 

on the development of urban development.  

 

 

(516) 2.9.1 investment priority: supporting business activities, in particular, increasing the use of new 

ideas in economics and the establishment of new enterprises inter alia with the help of business 

incubators.  

Specific objective 

(517) 2.9.1.1 specific objective: to increase the economic activity in regions, thus contributing to the 

development of the business environment to attract investors and creating jobs in the 

municipalities of development centres (9 +21)
30

 of national and regional significance. 

(518) Result of specific objective: improved competitiveness of SMEs and jobs created. 

 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(519) Taking into account the development trends and challenges of the cities and districts defined as 

the driving forces of the regional development of Latvia in the development strategy „Latvia 

2030”, it is planned, sticking to core priorities, to support the urban development and renewal 

aimed at increasing the economic activity in the municipalities of development centres (9+21) of 

international, national and regional significance  and creating new jobs, enhancing mobility of 

the inhabitants and labour force, establishing the functional links with nearby territories and 

improving the availability of services according to the priorities and investment projects 

stipulated in the integrated city development programme, thus providing for an integrated 

solution to making targeted and purposeful investments.    

(520) Pursuant to the provisions of the draft regional policy guidelines for 2013–2019 and the draft of 

the national industrial policy guidelines for 2013–2020, it is planned to shift a part of the 

investments towards the development of the industrial areas or other territories significant for the 

business development.
31

  

                                                 

 
30

 Specified in the strategy „Latvia 2030” 
31

 The survey of the municipalities of development centres of national and regional significance conducted by the MEPRD 

in July – November 2012 suggests that there are existing and/or perspective industrial areas in all 30 municipalities of 

development centres, with each of them having free areas which can be used for the development of a new industrial 

area/expansion of the existing ones. Within the scope of the survey, it was clarified that the access roads that are not 

improved and poor engineering communications (water supply, sewage, heating, gas, insufficient electricity supply, the 

internet availability etc.) are the most serious bottlenecks found in the existing infrastructure of the industrial areas.   
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(521) The way of implementing the priority axis „Urban development” that is based on the bottom-up 

approach to investment planning will provide for addressing the important specific development 

needs of each development centre according to priority investment projects defined in the 

integrated development programme and enhancing business activity, mobility, establishment of 

the functional links important for the territorial development, and remove the key bottlenecks 

found in the public infrastructure of the existing enterprises.  

(522) Given the experience in implementing priority No. 3.6 „The Polycentric development” specified 

in the operational programme „Infrastructure and services” for the 2007–2013 programming 

period, it is first planned, to ensure better return on investment, to support the projects which 

substantiate the increase in economic activity and point to the willingness of private investors to 

make investments, and to create new jobs.  

(523) Investments in the development of the industrial areas and other territories significant for the 

business development form a part of the operations carried out to use the development potential 

of Riga and planned within the scope of specific support targets No. 2.9.2.1 and No. 2.9.3.1 as 

the acoustic concert halls, the museum of arts and a stadium in Riga will strengthen the MVK’S 

supply, as well as improve the overall competitiveness, given the investments in the public 

transport development and the necessity to ensure the support functions in relation to creative 

industries events and undertakings of international significance, and carry out other actions 

including innovative ones, and those giving high value. The improvement of the infrastructure of 

public transport (from the perspective of the labour force) significant for the business 

development and the creation of favourable conditions for mobility of the labour force and 

tourists will strengthen the interest of developers in Riga as the place for business dislocation 

with development potential. At the same time, people who live on the outskirts of the city will 

stay more motivated to avoid using private cars, and favourable conditions for moving of tourists 

will be created.  

(524) Investments will be made on the basis of the bottom-up approach to investment planning, thus 

supporting strategically important projects facilitating the development of a particular territory. 

Given the above, the investment is just a part of the national issues to be addressed within the 

scope of some other thematic objectives and related to whole Latvia, for example, the 

improvement of energy efficiency, the development of the water sector, the achievement of the 

climate targets and the enhancement of the labour force mobility. 

(525) Indicative supported operations: it is planned to support the priority investment projects 

stipulated in the integrated development programmes for municipalities which are primarily 

oriented towards improving the business environment to attract investors and creating jobs, as 

well as towards removing the key bottlenecks in the infrastructure of the existing enterprises, 

enhancing the mobility measures and establishing the functional links. Sticking to the integrated 

development programme for municipalities including the investment plan and the tasks defined 

in NDP2020 to achieve the targets will be a precondition for the receipt of EU funding.  

(526) Indicative target group: the municipalities of development centres (9+21) of international, 

national and regional significance and their functional territories, businesses and people. 

(527) Indicative target territories: the municipalities of development centres (9+21) of international, 

national and regional significance and their functional territories.  

(528) Indicative beneficiaries of funding: the municipalities of development centres (9+21) of 

international, national and regional significance.  

 

 

(529) 2.9.2 investment priority: taking actions to improve the urban development inter alia to recover 

abandoned industrial areas and reduce air pollution. 
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Specific objective 

(530) 2.9.2.1 specific objective: to promote the international competitiveness of Riga and the use of its 

development potential by making investments in the development of the culture and sports 

infrastructure of national significance.  

(531) Result of specific objective: reconstructed or new national level cultural and sporting 

infrastructure. 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(532) To achieve this target, attracting international tourists serves as a significant indicator. The 

spending by international visitors in Latvia in 2012 amounted to 383.6 million lats (56 lats per 

international visitor on average), contributing to Latvia’s economy significantly. Most of 

international visitors who stay several days (1.77 million in Latvia overall) prefer Riga (1.23 

million) (data for 2011); therefore, it is important to make purposeful investments to increase the 

number of international visitor arrivals (the target for 2022 in Riga – 1.65 million) and their 

average spending that would give a significant impulse to the development of new and current 

MVK and creative industries. Considering that only Riga and Stockholm in the region of 

Northern Europe have a modern transportation centre, Riga has considerable potential for 

attracting foreign tourists. 

(533) The EC policy development handbook indicates that the cultural objects are of strategic 

importance to support smart, sustainable and inclusive growth in all EU regions and cities. To 

incorporate the cultural objects in a broader political framework in relation to business, 

innovations, culture and regional development, the Member States of the EU together with the 

EC have started to implement the strategic measures. The policy handbook the „European 

Agenda for Culture. Work Plan for 2011–2014” has shown statistically that investments in 

cultural objects contribute to GDP, economic growth and employment, thus providing for more 

rapid growth in Europe than the economic growth overall. 

(534) Providing support to the development of the cultural and sports infrastructure of national 

significance by reconstructing the existing objects which cannot perform the function of culture 

effectively without being renovated and by developing new objects to provide for the possibility 

to organise large-scale (inc. international) events and develop diversified supply of cultural and 

sports undertakings with a focus on excellence, will contribute to the renewal and development 

of the urban environment in Riga, as well as the cultural heritage conservation. Investments in 

the development of the sports infrastructure will ensure ascendency of investments of the EU 

funds for 2007–2013 in revitalising the degraded territory of Grizinkalns of Riga City, overall 

purposefully heading towards the complex and complete renewal of a particular degraded 

territory. The attraction of tourists to the above objects will have the multiplier effect on the 

development of MVK of both the production and services sectors, thus leaving a positive impact 

on economics, as well as generating additional demand for new capacity development of public 

transport.  

(535) Indicative supported operations: the reconstruction of the cultural and sports objects of 

national significance and the construction of new objects in Riga to provide for the possibility to 

organise large scale (including the international) cultural and sports undertakings, to develop 

diversified supply of cultural and sports undertakings with a focus on excellence, thus 

strengthening the international recognition and competitiveness of Riga and contributing to the 

development of Riga as the European cultural metropolis. 

(536) Indicative target group: People of Riga City, commersants, foreign tourists, traffic participants. 
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(537) Indicative target areas: Riga City. 

(538)  Indicative beneficiaries of funding: KM with the right to charge the state capital company 

responsible for the maintenance and development of the state-owned real estate, Riga 

Municipality and the municipal companies with the project implementation.   

 

 

(539) 2.9.3 investment priority: to improve the transportation sustainability and to remove 

bottlenecks in the main network infrastructures, to develop environmentally-friendly transportation 

systems with a low carbon dioxide level inter alia enhancing sustainable mobility in urban areas. 

 

Specific objective 

(540) 2.9.3.1 specific objective: to ensure the improvement of public transportation in Riga in 

accordance with the provisions laid down in the development planning strategy of Riga 

Municipality. 

(541) Result of specific objective: improved public transport system in Riga 

 

Linkage between specific objective and investment priority 

(542) The increase in the number of tourists and labour force in Riga that is connected with the 

operations planned within the scope of specific support target No. 2.9.1.1 for the purpose of 

using the development potential of Riga will make challenges in relation to the self-sufficiency 

of the public transportation system and the development of new capacity. At the same time, it is 

necessary to find a solution to decrease the traffic flows in the centre of Riga, especially 

considering the change in the labour movement in Riga region. In 2012, the share of inhabitants 

using transport vehicles daily or almost every day amounts to 20.2%. It is planned to bring this 

indicator down to 15% by 2020 as transport is the main source of air pollution and noise that use 

to exceed permissible limits.  

(543) According to the provisions set out in the sustainable development strategy of Riga, it is 

necessary to carry out the traffic reorganisation in Riga, stating hierarchy as the priority: 

pedestrian – cyclist – public transport – private transport. Since public transport (tram is the 

backbone of the public transport system) capacity is greater than that of private vehicles in a city, 

this can also help reduce air and noise pollution and noise. 

(544) When developing public transport of the city, the implementation of the revitalisation 

programme of Riga micro regions will be continued with a focus not only on the development of 

the housing environment that will strengthen the interest of developers by improving the 

operating conditions of the companies and mobility of the people who live on the outskirts of the 

city, without using private vehicles, but also on the development of the tourism and business 

environment.   

(545) According to the provisions set out in the sustainable development strategy of Riga, the tram has 

to become the most important means of public transport in Riga that would ensure appropriate 

flows of population and tourists when using this public infrastructure.  

(546) Indicative support operations: The improvement of the public transport system in Riga City to 

provide access to the cultural objects of national significance and the territories important for the 

business development, thus ensuring mobility of the labour force and tourists.  

(547)  Indicative target group: Inhabitants of Riga City, commersants, foreign tourists, traffic 

participants. 

(548) Indicative target areas: Riga City. 
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(549)  Indicative beneficiaries of funding: KM with the right to charge the state capital company 

responsible for the maintenance and development of the state-owned real estate, Riga 

Municipality and the municipal companies with the project implementation. 
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Indicators 
Table 3 

ERDF specific result indicators 

 

ID Indicator 
Measurement 

unit  

Initial value 

(in 2012) 
Planned value (in 2022) Data source 

Reporting 

frequency 

2.9.1.1. The number of private 

investors attracted to the 

municipalities of  

development centres 

(9+21) of national and 

regional significance (at 

least 1 million 

investments) 

Number 0 30 

Calculation explanation: 

One investor on average in 

each development centre. 

Financing is prioritarely 

granted to the investment 

projects aimed at attracting 

larger amounts of private 

investment versus the invested 

public financing (in the 

respective municipal territory). 

Project 

documentation and 

progress 

information. 

 

At the end of 

the project 

implementatio

n; once a year 

within the 5 

year period of 

monitoring. 

2.9.1.1. The amount of the 

industrial areas and other 

territories significant for 

the business development 

that are not put in 

order/revitalised  

Ha 5826 4952 

Calculation explanation: 

A decrease of 15% in the share 

of the industrial areas and other 

territories significant for the 

business development that are 

not revitalised of the total 

amount of the territories that 

are not revitalised or are 

perspective.  

Project 

documentation and 

progress 

information. 

At the end of 

the project 

implementatio

n; once a year 

within the 

period of 

monitoring of 

five years. 

2.9.2.1. Total number of visitors 

of cultural and sports 

object in Riga  

Number 5 millions 

per yerar 

(without 

sport 

objects)   

 

7 millions per year (without 

sport objects)  

(Indicator in accordance with 

the number of visits to cultural 

sites in Riga.) 

 

The statistical data 

base of the culture 

industry 

www.kuturaskarte.lv 

The Latvian Track 

and Field Union data 

Once a year 
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Table 3 

ERDF specific result indicators 

 

ID 
Indicator (name 

of the indicator) 

Measurement 

unit 

Source of 

financing 
Planned value (in 2022) Data source 

2.9.1.1. The amount of 

the created/ 

reconstructed 

industrial areas 

or other 

territories 

significant for 

the business 

development 

Ha ERDF 874 

Calculation explanation: 

The space of the expanded or newly 

created industrial areas/territories in 

development centres of national and 

regional significance, or the space 

of the industrial areas/territories 

with improved accessibility. The 

result to be achieved is set at 15% of 

the amount of the spaces that are not 

revitalised or are perspective  (5826 

ha)  and that are appropriate for the 

expansion/formation of the 

industrial area, which is specified in 

the survey of the municipalities of 

development centres of national and 

regional significance conducted by 

the MEPRD  

Project documentation 

and progress 

information 

2.9.1.1. Newly created 

jobs in the 

companies 

whose place of  

production or 

service 

provision is 

situated in the 

territory of the 

municipality of 

Number ERDF 2000 

Calculation explanation: 1 job per 

public investment in the amount 50 

thousand lats on average 

Project documentation 

and progress 

information 
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ID 
Indicator (name 

of the indicator) 

Measurement 

unit 

Source of 

financing 
Planned value (in 2022) Data source 

development 

centres (9+21) 

of national and 

regional 

significance 

2.9.2.1. area in m
2
 of 

developed and 

reconstructed  

cultural and 

sports object 

with national 

importance 

  

m
2
 ERDF 74 000 m

2  

 

Project documentation 

and progress 

information 

2.9.3.1. The total length 

of a new or 

modernised tram 

line 

Km CF 7 Riga City Council 

2.9.3.1. The construction 

of the 

multimodal 

transportation 

system to 

increase the 

availability of 

the public 

transport service  

Number CF 1 Riga City Council 

 

 
Table 6 

The performance framework of the priority axis [under construction] 
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Priority 

axis 

Implementati

on step, 

financial 

output or 

result 

indicator 

Measurement 

unit, where 

appropriate 

Fund 

Mileston

e for 

2018 

Final 

target 

2022 

Sour

ce of 

data 

Explanation 

of the 

relevance of 

the 

indicator, 

where 

appropriate 

 
       

       

 
 

Table 7-12 

ERDF: Less developed regions  

categories of intervention Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach mechanisms ESF secondary themes (ESF only) Thematic objectives 

code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR 

72 252 1 373 1 373 3 373   3 252 

57 121         6 121 

 

 

           

 

Tabula 7-12 

KF: : Less developed regions 

categories of intervention Type of funding  Teritory  

 

Teritorial approach mechanisms ESF secondary themes (ESF only) Thematic objectives 

code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR code Million EUR 

46 109 1 109 1 109 3 109   7 109 
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The planned use of financial instruments 

 

 

(550) Information on the planned financial instruments is included in sections regarding  the specific 

objectives where applicable. 

 

 

The planned use of major projects 

 

(551)  Information on planned major projects is included in sections regarding the specific objectives 

where applicable. 

(552) [Addtitional information will be aded]  

 

Specific provisions for the ESF (where applicable) 

Transnational cooperation 

 

(553) Based on the lessons learned during the CP Funds’ programming period (2007–2013) and the 

results achieved in implementing the international cooperation of the ESF, and assessing the 

advantages of the exchange of experience and good practices, supporting the international 

cooperation of the ESF will strengthen the achievement of the objectives under the EU 2020 

strategy. The international cooperation is planned according to the flexible approach as it is 

envisaged that the operations are integrated into the specific objectives across the OP. 

(554) To facilitate the exchange of information and experience, and good practices and methods, as 

well as to enhance the development and implementation of joint solutions, the support to the 

international cooperation of the ESF will be provided within the scope of the priority axes „The 

competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises”, „Employment, labour force mobility 

and social inclusion” and „Education, skills and lifelong learning”.   

(555) The international cooperation can serve as a cost-effective means for assessing the experience 

and taking over the good practices, avoiding the dublication of unnecessary actions and 

providing for wide possibilities to compare, assess the results and ideas, to establish unified 

standards and norms and to involve experts. The exchange of experience, the takeover and 

integration of the practical approach can contribute to planning and implementing innovative 

actions. Besides, the implementation of the international cooperation also strengthens and 

increases the capacity of the involved institutions and organisations in implementing the 

cooperation and formulating joint solutions. 

(556) The costs for international cooperation, especially the costs related to the exchange of 

information, experience, results and good practices, as well as the development of additional 

methods and coordinated or joint action, will be referred to as the eligible expenditure. 

Individual ESF means for the international cooperation are not indicated, but the expenditure 

related to the above support to the international cooperation will be approved along with the 

implementation of the respective projects, provided the project substantiates the need for such 

means. To prevent the risk of double financing, the person implementing the project will be 

required to submit a confirmation to the effect that the given operations have not been and are 

not financed from other EU policy instruments and other international financial aid resources.  
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(557) To implement the international cooperation, it is not planned to use a specific supervision and 

management structure, whereas the responsible authorities, social partners and cooperation 

partners from other sectors will be involved in its implementation and coordination.   

(558) To increase the competitiveness, the sustainable development and the welfare level of the Baltic 

See Region, a special focus will be made on the implementation of the ESF international 

cooperation within the framework of the BJR European Union strategy for the Baltic See 

Region. Apart from the support provided through other EU policy instruments, the ESF 

instruments will contribute to strengthening the social dimension of the above strategy, 

supporting the social and economic development within the region by taking measures within the 

scope of the priority axes  „Competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises”, 

„Employment, labour force mobility and social inclusion” and „Education, skills and lifelong 

learning”. 
 

Table  

Description of the priority axes 

 

 

Priority axis Description 

MVK 

competitiveness 

The international cooperation can be implemented within the framework of 

the unified qualification improvement system of the staff of the legislative 

institutions by offering seminars by guest lectors and delivering lectures to 

the target audience, as well as supporting the exchange of experience in the 

respective authorities or training centres of other EU Member States.    

The international cooperation is directed towards the adjustment of the 

existing mechanisms to Latvia’s situation and the development of joint 

solutions to be used not only in Latvia but also in other Member States, thus 

reducing the overall costs related to the implementation of the solutions.  

Employment, 

labour force 

mobility and social 

inclusion 

The international cooperation aimed at increasing employment can be 

implemented during events strengthening the exchange of experience by 

organising the international conferences and seminars and participating in 

them, for the purpose of implementing the system of reforms in the labour 

markets and supporting the labour force mobility, by organising the 

international conferences and seminars and participating in them, by 

carrying out the research and assessment of the labour market reform 

systems and the organisational models of them in other countries; 

 

Education, skills 

and lifelong 

learning 

The international cooperation to support professional education can be 

implemented for the purpose of increasing the capacity of the professional 

educational establishments offering adult education, thus supporting the 

exchange of experience in foreign institutions and companies, for the 

provision of the in-house service practices for the students of the 

professional educational establishments, offering the possibility to have the 

training practice abroad.  

The international cooperation to support higher education can be 

implemented for the purpose of ensuring mobility of the academic and 

scientific staff, taking over the good practices by implementing the 

cooperation with the foreign scientific institutions and attracting foreign 

lecturers. 
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Social innovations 

 

(559) As regards the social innovations, the MoF submitted a project application for the EU 

programme for Employment and Social Solidarity (PROGRESS 2007–2013) to attract financing 

for the preparation of the deinstitutionalisation model for the social care services (social 

experiment projects) at the beginning of 2013. The project aims to examine whether the 

implementation of individual budgets for children with mental disorders is a living alternative 

that can replace the model of the traditional service provision, increase customer satisfaction and 

life standard, and prevent new customers from staying long in health care institutions. If the 

results of the pilot project implementation are successful, they will be used in the implementation 

of the ESF programme within the period of time from 2014 through 2020, reducing the number 

of the customers staying in health care institutions and supporting the provision of the services 

alternative to the institutions at the place of residence. 
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Appropriate Categories of Intervention 

 

(560) In this section summery regarding investments in categories of intervention is included. 

Table 7-12 
 

Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

  I Productive investment:       

1 01                 Generic productive investment in SMEs 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

2 02                 Research and innovation processes in large enterprises 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

3 
03                 Productive investment in large enterprises linked to the 

low carbon economy 
0,0000 40% 

0,0000 

4 

04                 Productive investment linked to the cooperation between 

large enterprises and SMEs for developing ICT products and services, 

e-commerce and enhancing demand for ICT [1]  

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  II Infrastructure providing  basic services and related investment:       

  Energy infrastructure 
      

5 05                 Electricity  
8 
 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

6 06                 Electricity (TEN-E)  
8
  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

7 07                 Natural gas  
8
  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

8 08                 Natural gas (TEN-E)  
8
  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

9 09                 Petroleum Infrastructure  
8
  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

10 010              Petroleum Infrastructure (TEN-E)  
8
  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

file:///C:/Users/fsd-strau/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.MSO/FCB75E26.xlsx%23RANGE!B145
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

11 011              Renewable energy: wind 0,0000 100% 
0,0000 

12 012              Renewable energy: solar 0,0000 100% 0,0000 

13 013              Renewable energy: biomass 0,0000 100% 0,0000 

14 
014              Renewable energy: hydroelectric, geothermal, marine 

energy and other 
0,0000 100% 

0,0000 

15 
015              Energy efficiency renovation of public infrastructure, 

demonstration projects and supporting measures 
166,8033 100% 

166,8033 

16 
016              Energy efficiency renovation of existing housing stock, 

demonstration projects and supporting measures 
71,1436 100% 

71,1436 

17 
017              Energy efficiency and demonstration projects in SMEs 

and supporting measures 
32,6549 100% 

32,6549 

18 
018              Intelligent Energy Distribution Systems at medium and 

low voltage levels (including smart grids, ICT systems) 
0,0000 100% 

0,0000 

19 019              Energy efficient co-generation and district heating 106,7154 100% 106,7154 

  Environmental infrastructure       

20 
020              Household waste management: minimisation, sorting, 

recycling measures 
32,4415 0% 

0,0000 

21 
021              Household waste management: thermal treatment, 

incineration and landfill measures 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

22 022              Commercial, industrial or hazardous waste management 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

23 
023              Provision of water for human consumption (extraction, 

treatment, storage and distribution infrastructure) 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

24 

024              Drinking water conservation and management (including 

water supply-specific climate change adaptation measures, district and 

consumer metering, charging systems, leak reduction) 

60,4721 40% 

24,1888 
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

25 025              Water treatment (waste water) 60,4721 0% 0,0000 

26 

026              Environmental measures aimed at reducing and / or 

avoiding greenhouse gas emissions (including treatment and storage 

of methane gas and composting) 

0,0000 100% 

0,0000 

  Transport Infrastructure 
      

27 027              Railways (TEN-T Core) 474,8835 40% 189,9534 

28 028              Railways (TEN-T comprehensive) 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

29 029              Other Railways 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

30 030              Mobile rail assets 0,0000 40% 
0,0000 

31 031              TEN-T motorways and roads - Core network (new build) 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

32 
032              TEN-T motorways and roads - Comprehensive network 

(new build) 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

33 
033              Secondary road links to TEN-T road network and nodes 

(new build) 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

34 034              Other national and regional roads (new build) 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

35 035              Local access roads (new build) 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

36 036              TEN-T Reconstructed or improved road 219,1223 0% 0,0000 

37 
037              Other reconstructed or improved road (motorway, 

national, regional or local) 
237,0504 0% 

0,0000 

38 038              Multimodal transport (TEN-T) 251,2792 40% 

100,5117 

39 039              Multimodal transport 12,0944 40% 4,8378 
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

40 040              Airports (TEN-T)  
8
  44,0237 0% 0,0000 

41 041              Other airports  
8
  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

42 042              Seaports (TEN-T) 110,6567 40% 44,2627 

43 043              Other seaports 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

44 044              Inland waterways and ports (TEN-T) 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

45 045              Inland waterways and ports (regional and local) 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

  Sustainable Transport       

46 046              Clean urban transport infrastructure and promotion 115,9641 40% 46,3856 

47 

047              Intelligent transport systems (including the introduction 

of demand management, tolling systems, IT monitoring control and 

information systems) 

0,0000 40% 

0,0000 

  Information and Communication Technology Infrastructure       

48 048              ICT: Backbone/backhaul network 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

49 
049              ICT: High-Speed broadband network (access/local loop;  

>/= 30 Mbps) 
44,1090 0% 

0,0000 

50 
050              ICT: Very high-speed broadband network (access/local 

loop;  >/= 100 Mbps) 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

51 

051              ICT: Other types of ICT infrastructure/large-scale 

computer resources/equipment (including e-infrastructure, data 

centres, sensors, etc.,  also where embedded in other infrastructures 

such as research facilities, environment or social infrastructures) 

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  
III  social, health and education infrastructure  and related 

investment        

52 
052              Education infrastructure (tertiary, vocational and adult 

learning) 
183,9489 0% 

0,0000 

53 053              Education infrastructure (primary and secondary) 64,2711 0% 0,0000 
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

54 054              Childcare infrastructure (pre-school) 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

55 055              Health infrastructure  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

56 056              Housing infrastructure 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

57 
057              Other social infrastructure contributing to regional and 

local development 
120,9441 0% 

0,0000 

  IV  Development of endogenous potential:       

  Research and development and innovation        

58 
058              Investment in infrastructure, capacities and equipment in 

SMEs directly linked to research and innovation activities 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

59 
059              Investment in infrastructure, capacities and equipment in 

large companies directly linked to research and innovation activities 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

60 060              Research and innovation infrastructures (public) 200,7672 0% 0,0000 

61 
061              Research and innovation infrastructures (private, 

including science parks) 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

62 
062              Research and innovation activities in public research 

centres and centres of competence including networking 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

63 
063              Research and innovation activities in private research 

centres including networking 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

64 
064              Technology transfer and university-enterprise cooperation 

primarily benefitting SMEs 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

65 
065              Cluster Support and business networks primarily 

benefitting SMEs 
5,6915 0% 

0,0000 

66 
066              Research and innovation processes in SMEs (including 

voucher schemes, process, design, service and social innovation) 
124,1868 0% 

0,0000 
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

67 
067              Research, innovation, technology transfer and 

cooperation focusing on the low carbon economy 
0,0000 100% 

0,0000 

  Business development        

68 
068              Advanced support services for SMEs and groups of SMEs 

(including management, marketing and design services) 
73,8470 0% 

0,0000 

69 
069              SME business development, support to entrepreneurship 

and incubation (including support to spin offs, spin outs) 
53,3577 0% 

0,0000 

70 
070              Support to environmentally-friendly production processes 

and resource efficiency in SMEs 
0,0000 40% 

0,0000 

71 

071              Development and promotion of enterprises specialised in 

providing services contributing to the low carbon economy (including 

support to such services) 

0,0000 100% 

0,0000 

72 
072              Business infrastructure for SMEs (including industrial 

parks, sites) 
401,7479 0% 

0,0000 

73 073              Support to social enterprises (SMEs) 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

74 
074              Development and promotion of commercial tourism 

assets 
19,9202 0% 

0,0000 

75 
075              Development and promotion of commercial tourism 

services 
8,5372 0% 

0,0000 

76 076              Development and promotion of commercial culture assets 0,0000 0% 
0,0000 

77 
077              Development and promotion of commercial cultural 

services 
40,0538 0% 

0,0000 

  
Information and communication technology (ICT) - demand 

stimulation, applications and services       
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

78 

078              e-Government services and applications (including e-

Procurement, access to public sector information (open data), cyber-

security, e-Justice, e-Democracy, e-Culture, digital libraries) 

172,5374 0% 

0,0000 

79 
079              e-Inclusion, e-Accessibility, e-Learning and e-Education 

services and applications 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

80 

080              IT solutions addressing the healthy active ageing 

challenge and e-Health services and applications (including e-Care, 

ambient assisted living) 

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

81 
081              IT Services and applications for SMEs (including e-

Commerce, e-Business, networked business processes, e-skills, etc.), 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  Environment       

82 082              Air quality measures 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

83 083              Integrated prevention and pollution control (IPPC) 0,0000 40% 0,0000 

84 
084              Protection and enhancement biodiversity, nature 

protection (including Natura 2000) and green infrastructure 
21,4854 100% 

21,4854 

85 

085              Adaptation to climate change measures and prevention of 

climate related risks (including erosion, fires, flooding, storms and 

awareness raising) 

66,0213 100% 

66,0213 

86 

086              Risk prevention and management of non-climate related 

natural risks (i.e. earthquakes) and risks linked to human activities 

(including awareness raising, civil protection and disaster 

management systems and infrastructures) 

15,8508 0% 

0,0000 

87 087              Rehabilitation of industrial sites and contaminated land 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

88 088              Cycle tracks and footpaths 0,0000 100% 0,0000 

89 
089              Development and promotion of the tourism potential of 

natural areas 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

90 
090              Protection, development and promotion of public tourism 

assets 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

91 091              Development and promotion of public tourism services 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

92 
092              Protection, development and promotion of public cultural 

heritage assets 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

93 
093              Development and promotion of public cultural heritage 

services 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  Capacity building       

94 

094              Institutional capacity of public administrations and public 

services related to implementation of the ERDF or actions supporting 

ESF institutional capacity initiatives 

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  Community –led local development       

95 
095              Community led local development initiatives in urban and 

rural areas 
0,0000   

0,0000 

  
Compensation for additional costs hampering the Outermost 

regions       

96 
096              Outermost regions: Compensation of any additional costs 

due to accessibility deficit and territorial fragmentation 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

97 
097              Outermost regions: Specific action addressed to 

compensate additional costs due to size market factors 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

98 
098              Outermost regions: Support to compensate additional 

costs due to climate conditions and relief difficulties 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

99 

099              Cross financing under the ERDF (support to ESF type 

actions necessary for the satisfactory implementation of the ERDF 

part of the operation and directly linked to it) 

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  IV Promoting employment and supporting labour mobility:       
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

100 

0100          Access to employment for job-seECers and inactive 

people, including local employment initiatives and support for labour 

mobility 

83,6570 0% 

0,0000 

101 
0101          Sustainable integration of young people not in 

employment, education or training in the labour market 
27,0001 0% 

0,0000 

102 0102          Self-employment, entrepreneurship and business creation  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

103 
0103          Equality between men and women and reconciliation 

between work and private life  
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

104 
0104          Adaptation of workers, enterprises and entrepreneurs to 

change 
10,7470 0% 

0,0000 

105 0105          Active and healthy ageing 0,0000 0% 0,0000 

106 

0106          Modernization and strengthening of labour market 

institutions, including actions aimed at enhancing transnational labour 

mobility 

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  V Investing in education, skills and life-long learning:       

107 
0107          Reducing early school leaving and promoting equal access 

to good quality early childhood, elementary and secondary education 
96,2857 0% 

0,0000 

108 

0108          Improving the quality, efficiency and openness of tertiary 

and equivalent education with a view to increasing participation and 

attainment levels 

56,6573 0% 

0,0000 

109 

0109          Enhancing equal access to lifelong learning, upgrading the 

skills and competences of the workforce and increasing the labour 

market relevance of education and training systems 

87,3786 0% 

0,0000 

  VI Promoting social inclusion and combating poverty:       

110 0110          Active inclusion 155,3547 0% 0,0000 
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Nr. 1. INTERVENTION FIELD 
EUR KP 

financing 

Coefficient for the 

calculation of support to 

climate change objectives  

Support to 

climate 

change 

objectives 

111 0111          Integration of marginalized communities such as the Roma 0,0000 0% 
0,0000 

112 
0112          Combating discrimination based on sex, racial or ethnic 

origin, religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation 
0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

113 

0113          Enhancing access to affordable, sustainable and high 

quality services, including health care and social services of general 

interest 

253,4325 0% 

0,0000 

114 0114          Promoting social economy and social enterprises  0,0000 0% 0,0000 

115 0115          Community-led local development initiatives 0,0000   0,0000 

  
VII Enhancing institutional capacity and efficient public 

administration:       

116 

0116          Investment in institutional capacity and in the efficiency of 

public administrations and public services with a view to reforms, 

better regulation and good governance 

18,0634 0% 

0,0000 

117 

0117          Capacity building for stakeholders delivering employment, 

education and social policies and sectoral and territorial pacts to 

mobilise for reform at national, regional and local level  

0,0000 0% 

0,0000 

  VIII  Technical assistance:       

118 0118          Preparation, implementation, monitoring and inspection 85,1057 0% 0,0000 

119 0119          Evaluation and studies 8,1053 0% 0,0000 

120 0120          Information and communication 8,1053 0% 0,0000 

  Total 4 502,9468   874,9637 

 

 

Table 
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Nr. 2. FORM OF FINANCE 
EUR KP 

finansējums 

1 01     Non-repayable grant 2 806.6555 

2 02     Repayable grant 62.8862 

3 03     Support through financial instruments: venture and equity capital or equivalent 17.7859 

4 
04     Support through financial instruments: Loans, guarantees or equivalents (excluding 

venture and equity capital) 
62.8862 

  Kopā 2 950.2138 

 

 

Table 

Nr. 3. TERRITORY TYPE 
EUR KP 

finansējums 

1 01      Urban 558.8329 

2 02       Rural: mountains 0.0000 

3 03       Rural: islands 0.0000 

4 04       Rural: sparsely and very sparsely populated areas 0.0000 

5 05       Rural: other 70.7879 

6 06       Macro regional cooperation area 0.0000 

7 
07       Cooperation across national or regional programme areas in national context (incl. 

ESF transnational cooperation) 
0.0000 

0 00     00    Not applicable 2 320.5930 

  Kopā 2 950.2138 

 

Table 
 

Nr. 4. TERRITORIAL Delivery Mechanisms 
EUR KP 

finansējums 
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1 01     Integrated Territorial Investment – Urban 0.0000 

2 02     Other integrated approaches to sustainable urban development 263.3736 

3 03     Integrated Territorial Investment - Other 295.4593 

4 04     Other integrated approaches to sustainable rural development 0.0000 

5 05     Other integrated approaches to sustainable urban/rural development 0.0000 

6 06     Community-led local development initiatives 0.0000 

0    00   Not Applicable 2 391.3809 

  Kopā 2 950.2138 
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2.10. Technical assistance 

(561) To ensure smart and inclusive growth, achieve the objectives defined by the NRP and set by 

NAP 2020 regarding Latvia’s growth (it is planned to achieve them with the help of the 

investments of CP Funds), it is necessary to ensure the effective introduction of the CP Funds. 

To do this, it is necessary to introduce an effective administration, result-oriented management 

and control system which is based on the principles of the safe financial management, 

proportionality and partnership, and creates as small administrative burden for the beneficiaries 

of financing as possible.    

(562) Assessing the experience gained in the programming period (2007–2013) and taking into 

account the provisions of Latvia’s Strategic development plan for 2010–2013, Latvia has to 

continue the strengthening of the administrative capacity of CP Funds. Moreover, Latvia should 

be able to set the goals that are ambitious enough and ensure the preconditions necessary to 

achieve them.   

(563) At the same time, it is necessary to ensure flexibility and effective supervision in relation to the 

managing authority’s functions delegated to the responsible and cooperation institutions. 

Likewise, Latvia should strengthen its capacity in the assessment and supervision in the area of 

the technical specifications of public procurement and transport, and environment. To do this, it 

is necessary to make investments in improving the knowledge of the staff and experts as well as 

to ensure the availability of competent staff and experts in the administration of CP Funds. To 

reduce the staff rotation and ensure that motivated experts are involved, a more effective and 

purposeful human resources management strategy is required. Thus, it is necessary to envisage 

sufficient amounts of the means of technical support for the implementation of the above 

objectives.   

(564) No significant changes are planned in the model of usage of the means of the technical support 

and coverage in comparison with the programming period for 2007–2013 of EU funds. It is 

planned to invest the means of the technical support in the provision of the functions of the 

respective management and control system of CP Funds, including to shift them to the 

performance of the supervision and assessment, as well as the implementation of the support 

functions of the management control system respectively.  

(565) It is planned to shift the means of the technical support taking into account the experience gained 

in the programming period for 2007 –2013 of CP Funds and the conclusions made to human 

resources (remuneration, development and motivation costs), the conformity with the principle 

of partnership, the introduction of e-cohesion as well as the assessment, the provision of 

purposeful communication and publicity with the aim of facilitating the performance 

effectiveness at all stages and levels, and sufficient administrative capability to act to achieve the 

set objectives of the CP Funds within the scope of the priority axes.  

(566) The management information system of the CP Funds should be adjusted to the administrative 

changes, and one should ensure that the data exchange between the beneficiaries of the financing 

and the authorities responsible for the management and control would be electronical whenever 

possible.   

(567) The means of the technical support will allow for continuing the work with the optimisation and 

simplification of the management and control system of the CP Funds without any interruptions 

between the programming periods, ensuring its sustainability and maximum return. A more 

effective and convincing administration system of the CP Funds will be established and the 

administrative barriers for the beneficiaries of the financing and the administrators of the CP 

Funds will be reduced as a result, thus approaching the model of one stop agency.    
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(568) Likewise, in case of necessity it is planned to use the means of the technical support for the 

provision of the closing and assessing results of the effective and maximally successful 

operational programmes for the 2007-2013 programming period of EU funds.  

 

 

Specific Objectives 

 

(569) 2.10.1.specific objective: ESF support to the introduction and management of the support of CP 

Funds 

(570) 2.11.1.specific objective: ERDF support to the introduction and management of the support of 

CP Funds 

(571) 2.12.1.specific objective: CF support to the introduction and management of the support of CP 

Funds 

 

(572) Results of specific objectives: The financing of the technical assistance will ensure the 

effectiveness of planning and implementing CP Funds and the orientation towards results, 

providing for the support to increasing capacity of the institutions involved in the administration of 

CP Funds, which is a significant factor determining the successful introduction of the Funds. It is 

planned to support the measures related to the development and implementation of the 

management and control system, audit, assessment measures, communication measures etc. within 

the scope of all specific support targets.   

(573) Considering that the targets  and financed functions of both the priority axes are similar, the 

following results will be ensured with the help of the technical assistance funds: 

a) The capacity of the authorities involved in the implementation system of CP Funds has 

been strengthened, i.e. the involvement of the best experts has been ensured and the 

qualification improving measures have been taken. 

b) An effective and safe planning, management and control system of CP Funds that is 

capable of reacting to changes (the management system of CP Funds) and  provides for the 

planning and spending of the strategic, effective and purposeful Funds’ resources. 

c) An independent and safe audit. 

d) Reduced administrative obstacles for those submitting the projects and receiving the 

financing. 

e) The implementation of e-management. 

f) Quality assessments, providing for the analysis of the impact of the investments of CP 

Funds on the achievement of the strategic goals of the European Union and Latvia, the 

industry policies and the effectiveness of changes.   

g) The principle of partnership has been introduced in the whole management system of CP 

Funds. 

h) Purposeful and effective informative campaigns and publicity events. 

i) Quality and high readiness projects in strategically important areas. 

j) Timely and quality closing process of the operational programmes for the 2007-2013 

programming period of EU funds. 

 

Link of specific objectives to the investment priority 

(574) The national regulation of the 2007-2013 programming period of TA is complicated and 

specific, and adjusted to the administration system involving many authorities. To ensure smooth 

shift from one period to the next based on the conclusions made during the 2007-2013 

programming period, it is necessary to ensure the use of the most effective solutions in the 2014-
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2020 programing period including the take-over of the good practices, learning from other 

Member States and the training of staff in the respective areas, as well as to carry out other 

operations to ensure that the goals defined in section OP 3.B.1 are achieved. Within the 2007-

2013 programming period of EU funds an assessment „The mid-term assessment of the 

implementation effectiveness of the VSID priorities, events and activities of the 2007–2013 

programming period of EU funds”. The recommendations made within the scope of the 

assessment in relation to the effectivisation of the implementation system are directed towards 

the 2014- 2020 programming period. The main recommendations are connected with the 

increase in the level of centralisation by establishing the procedures for operational activities to 

the authorities performing them more precisely, centralising and expanding the use of the 

information system to the beneficiary of the financing, as well as by better coordinating the 

activities carried out within the scope of the control function and taken into consideration when 

developing the control and management system, and e-management.  

(575) To ensure that the introduction of the CP Funds is maximally effective and successful in terms of 

the costs and results in the 2014-2020 programming period, it is planned to take several 

assessment measures concerning the whole CP Funds introduction system, the implementation of 

the priority axes and related problems, the evaluations of strategic character of the industry 

policies and their interrelation, as well as to analyse the issues that are topical in the period of the 

project implementation of CP Funds. 

(576) It is planned to do purposeful work to ensure the shift to valuable e-management that is expected 

to have great potential for reducing the administrative burden, simplifying the administration of 

CP Funds, improving the availability and transparency of information, thus providing for a 

possibility to accelerate achievement of the goals through cost reductions and a focus on results.     

(577) It is planned to implement the administration of CP Funds, to promote the responsibility of the 

involved ministries, agencies and beneficiaries of financing and to ensure the capacity at all 

levels to avoid both the risk of losing the financing of CP Funds due to a failure to meet the 

compliance requirements and the risk of missing the strategic goals and not achieving the 

planned results. The developed safe management system of CP Funds will ensure the quality that 

is able to react to the change in external factors (cuts in budget and other factors) and internal 

environment (changes in priorities, split of functions and other factors), while not losing a focus 

on the set goals and results. 

(578) As the high rate of rotation of the persons employed in the public sector is one of the most 

important problems, including the remuneration that is relatively uncompetitive, it is planned to 

create such circumstances within the framework of implementing the support measures related to 

the technical assistance so that the remuneration and the motivation package for the persons 

employed in the public sector would compete with the private sector, thus lowering the level of 

the staff rotation. Attraction and retention of highly qualified specialists, thus increasing the 

institutional capacity and improving the staff knowledge and skills is an important task in the 

provision of the sustainability of the management system. At the same time, it is planned to 

strengthen the capacity of the social and cooperation partners within the scope of the principle of 

partnership with the aim of achieving the best possible results through CP financing.  

(579) To implement the principles set by the EC in relation to the provision of the possibility of 

equality and non-discrimination within the scope of the activities to be carried out in relation to 

priority axes and the specific support targets, the support related to the technical assistance is 

provided to the employees involved in public administration, involved experts, social and 

cooperation partners regardless of sex, race, ethnic origin, religion or conviction, disability, 

sexual orientation, and age. The environment accessibility will be ensured to disabled persons 

according to the environment accessibility criteria by developing and improving the 

infrastructure within the scope of supporting the respective CP Fund.  
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(580) The implementation of the priority axis and specific support targets is not to be directly related to 

the area of „The sustainable development”; however, the sustainable development principles 

including in the area of procurement and when introducing e-management will be pursued 

whenever possible.  

 

(581) Indicative support operations: support is planned for the development of human resources 

involved in CP funds management and implementation, improvement of their evaluating and 

analytical capacity, as well as for ensuring partnership, improvement of management and control 

system, and e-administration.  

(582) Indicative target group: public administration institutions involved in management, 

implementation, evaluation and monitoring of the CP funds; cooperation partners and 

beneficiaries.  

(583) Indicative target areas: the whole Latvia 

(584) Indicative beneficiaries of funding: public administration institutions involved in management, 

implementation, evaluation and monitoring of the CP funds; cooperation partners and 

beneficiaries. 

Result indicators
32

 

 
Table 13 

 

ERDF/CF/ESF specific indicators 

 

Specific 

objective 
Indicator 

Measurement 

unit 

Baseline 

Value  
Baseline 

Year 
Target 

Value 

(2022)  

Source of 

Data 
Frequency 

of 

reporting 
10.1 ESF 

support to the 

implementation 

and 

management of 

the support of 

CP Funds 

The share of 

the submitted 

payments that 

are processed 

within 35 days 

and sooner 

% 61  2013 50% Monitoring 

data 

Every 

year 

The 

assessment of 

the 

management 

and control 

system 

Category 2 2013 2 Report by 

the 

auditing 

authority 

Every 

year 

11.1 ERDF 

support to the 

implementation 

and 

management of 

the support of 

CP Funds  

The share of 

the submitted 

payments that 

are processed 

within 35 days 

and sooner  

% 61 – 

data of 

the 

last 

half of 

the 

year 

2013 50% Monitoring 

data 

Every 

year 

                                                 

 
32

 Only if the amount of financing of TP exceeds 15 million euro 
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Specific 

objective 
Indicator 

Measurement 

unit 

Baseline 

Value  
Baseline 

Year 
Target 

Value 

(2022)  

Source of 

Data 
Frequency 

of 

reporting 
The 

assessment of 

the 

management 

and control 

system  

Category 2 2013 2 Report by 

the 

auditing 

authority 

Every 

year 

12.1 CF 

support to the 

implementation 

and 

management of 

the support of 

CP Funds  

The share of 

the submitted 

payments that 

are processed 

within 35 days 

and sooner  

% 61 – 

data of 

the 

last 

half of 

the 

year 

2013 50% Monitoring  

data 

Every 

year 

The 

assessment of 

the 

management 

and control 

system  

Category 2 2013 2 Report by 

the 

auditing 

authority 

Every 

year 

 
Table 13 

ERDF, ESF and CF outcome indicators 

 

ID Indicator Measurement unit 
Target value (in 

2022) 
Source of data 

10.1 ESF support 

to the 

implementation 

and management 

of the support of 

CP Funds 

The number of the 

supported 

employees
33 

(full 

time load) 

number 100 Project 

monitoring data  

The number of the 

assessments of 

priority axes of 

the investments 

made 

number 4 Project 

monitoring data 

11.1 ERDF 

support to the 

implementation 

and management 

of the support of 

CP Funds  

The number of the 

supported 

employees (full 

time load) 

number 300 Project 

monitoring data 

The number of the 

assessments of 

priority axes of 

number 6 Project 

monitoring data 

                                                 

 
33

 The indicator values are broken by PA taking into account the split of the current funds by planned activities. Persons are 

divided formally, without analysing them according to work tasks.  
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ID Indicator Measurement unit 
Target value (in 

2022) 
Source of data 

the investments 

made  

12.1 CF support 

to the 

implementation 

and management 

of the support of 

CP Funds  

The number of the 

supported 

employees (full 

time load) 

number 200 Project 

monitoring data 

The number of the 

assessments of 

priority axes of 

the investments 

made  

number 4 

 

Project 

monitoring data 

 
Table 14-16 

ESF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion 

field  

Form of 

finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

118 28 1 34 0 34 0 34     

119 3           

120 3           

 
Table 14-164 

ERAF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion 

field  

Form of 

finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

118 28 1 34 0 34 0 34     

119 3           

120 3           

 
Table 14-16 

KF: Less developed regions 

Intervetion 

field  

Form of 

finance 

 

Teritory 

 

Territorial delivery 

mechanisms 

ESF secondary 

theme 

(only ESF) 

Thematic 

objective 

Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  Code MEUR  

118 28 1 34 0 34 0 34     

119 3           

120 3           
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3. THE FINANCING PLAN 

 
Table 17 

The amount of the total financial allocation envisaged for the support from each of the Funds (millions of EUR) 

 

  2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Kopā 

CP OP 618,7399 628,7942 637,6713 644,5957 651,4232 658,0153 663,7072 4 502,9468 

CF 208,1429 211,5251 214,5114 216,8407 219,1375 221,3551 223,2698 1 514,7825 

ERDF 324,2530 329,5220 334,1741 337,8029 341,3809 344,8355 347,8183 2 359,7868 

ESF 86,3440 87,7470 88,9858 89,9521 90,9049 91,8248 92,6191 628,3776 

  
Table 18 A 

Financial plan of the operational programme  

 

Priority axis 

CP, millions 

of EUR 

[1=2+3+4] 

CF, millions 

of EUR 

[2] 

ERDF, 

millions of 

EUR 

[3] 

ESF, millions 

of EUR 

[4] 

Nacional 

counterpart, 

millions of 

EUR 

[5=6+7]  

Indicative 

National 

Public 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[6] 

Indicative 

National 

private 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[7] 

Total 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[8=1+5] 

Co-financing 

rate, % 

[9=1/8] 

Research, Technology 

Development and Innovations 324,95 0,00 324,95 0,00 205,61 36,13 169,48 530,56 61% 
Access to Information and 

Communication Technologies, E-

Governance and Services 216,65 0,00 216,65 0,00 38,24 30,46 7,78 254,89 85% 
Competitiveness of the Small and 

Medium-Sized Enterprises 368,94 0,00 350,88 18,06 213,68 29,82 183,85 582,62 63% 
Transfer to the Economy That 

Produces Low Carbon Emission in 

All Sectors 377,32 106,72 270,60 0,00 365,51 35,20 330,31 742,83 51% 
Environmental Protection and 

Resource Efficiency 256,74 153,39 103,36 0,00 99,83 18,24 81,59 356,57 72% 

Sustainable Transport Development 1 356,22 1 112,06 244,16 0,00 239,33 111,11 128,22 1 595,56 85% 
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Priority axis 

CP, millions 

of EUR 

[1=2+3+4] 

CF, millions 

of EUR 

[2] 

ERDF, 

millions of 

EUR 

[3] 

ESF, millions 

of EUR 

[4] 

Nacional 

counterpart, 

millions of 

EUR 

[5=6+7]  

Indicative 

National 

Public 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[6] 

Indicative 

National 

private 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[7] 

Total 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[8=1+5] 

Co-financing 

rate, % 

[9=1/8] 

Employment, Labour Mobility and 

Social Inclusion 530,19 0,00 193,97 336,22 93,56 77,66 15,91 623,75 85% 
Education, Skills and Lifelong 

Learning 488,54 0,00 248,22 240,32 98,77 84,90 13,87 587,31 83% 

Urban Development 482,07 108,85 373,22 0,00 85,07 65,86 19,21 567,14 85% 
Techincal Assistance „ESF support 

to the introduction and management 

of the support of CP Funds” 33,77 0,00 0,00 33,77 5,96 5,96 0,00 39,73 85% 
Techincal Assistance „ERDF 

support to the introduction and 

management of the support of CP 

Funds” 33,77 0,00 33,77 0,00 5,96 5,96 0,00 39,73 85% 
Techincal Assistance „CF support 

to the introduction and management 

of the support of CP Funds” 33,77 33,77 0,00 0,00 5,96 5,96 0,00 39,73 85% 

Total 4 502,95 1 514,78 2 359,79 628,38 1 457,49 507,25 950,24 5 960,44 76% 

 

 
Table 18 B 

 

The division of the allocation of the priority axis dedicated to Youth Employment Initiative between ESF and the YEI specific allocation, 

and between different categories of regions for the ESF  

 

Fund 

Union 

support 

[1] 

National 

counterpart, 

millions of 

EUR 

[2=3+4] 

Indicative 

National 

Public 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR  

[3] 

Indicative 

National 

private 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR  

[4] 

Total 

funding, 

millions of  

EUR 

[5=1+2] 

Co-

financing 

rate, % 

[6=1/5] 
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YEI specific allocation 27,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 27,00 100% 

ESF matching support 27,00 4,76 3,62 1,14 31,76 85% 

Total 54,00 4,76 3,62 1,14 58,76 92% 

Proportion 1,00           

 
 

Table 18 C 

Financial plan of the operational programme by priority axes, Fund, category of region and thematic objective for the ERDF, ESF and 

the Cohesion Fund  

Priority axis Thematic Objectives 

CP, millions 

of EUR 

[1=2+3+4] 

CF, millions 

of EUR 

[2] 

ERDF, 

millions of 

EUR 

[3] 

ESF, 

millions of 

EUR 

[4] 

Nacional 

counterpart, 

millions of 

EUR 

[5=6+7]  

Indicative 

National 

Public 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[6] 

Indicative 

National 

private 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[7] 

Total 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[8=1+5] 

Co-

financing 

rate, % 

[9=1/8] 

Research, Technology 

Development and 

Innovations 

Strengthening research, 

technological development 

and innovation 324,95 0,00 324,95 0,00 205,61 36,13 169,48 530,56 61% 
Access to Information and 

Communication 

Technologies, E-

Governance and Services 

Enhancing access to and 

use and quality of ICT 216,65 0,00 216,65 0,00 38,24 30,46 7,78 254,89 85% 

Competitiveness of the 

Small and Medium-Sized 

Enterprises 

Enhancing the 

competitiveness of SMEs 56,84 0,00 56,84 0,00 97,44 0,85 96,58 154,28 37% 
Enhancing institutional 

capacity and efficient 

public administration 18,06 0,00 0,00 18,06 3,19 3,19 0,00 21,25 85% 
Transfer to the Economy 

That Produces Low 

Carbon Emission in All 

Sectors 

Supporting the shift 

towards a low-carbon 

economy in all sectors 377,32 106,72 270,60 0,00 365,51 35,20 330,31 742,83 51% 

Environmental Protection 

and Resource Efficiency 

Promoting climate change 

adaptation and risk 

prevention and 

management 81,87 0,00 81,87 0,00 14,45 14,45 0,00 96,32 85% 
Protecting the environment 

and promoting resource 174,87 153,39 21,49 0,00 85,38 3,79 81,59 260,25 67% 
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Priority axis Thematic Objectives 

CP, millions 

of EUR 

[1=2+3+4] 

CF, millions 

of EUR 

[2] 

ERDF, 

millions of 

EUR 

[3] 

ESF, 

millions of 

EUR 

[4] 

Nacional 

counterpart, 

millions of 

EUR 

[5=6+7]  

Indicative 

National 

Public 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[6] 

Indicative 

National 

private 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[7] 

Total 

funding, 

millions of 

EUR 

[8=1+5] 

Co-

financing 

rate, % 

[9=1/8] 

efficiency 

Sustainable Transport 

Development 

Promoting sustainable 

transport and removing 

bottlenecks in key network 

infrastructures 1 356,22 1 112,06 244,16 0,00 239,33 111,11 128,22 1 595,56 85% 

Employment, Labour 

Mobility and Social 

Inclusion 

Promoting employment 

and supporting labour 

mobility 121,40 0,00 0,00 121,40 21,42 18,00 3,42 142,83 85% 
Promoting social inclusion 

and combating poverty 408,79 0,00 193,97 214,82 72,14 59,65 12,49 480,93 85% 
Education, Skills and 

Lifelong Learning 

Ieguldīt izglītībā, prasmēs 

un mūžizglītībā 488,54 0,00 248,22 240,32 98,77 84,90 13,87 587,31 83% 

Urban Development 

Enhancing the 

competitiveness of SMEs 252,28 0,00 252,28 0,00 44,52 44,52 0,00 296,79 85% 
Protecting the environment 

and promoting resource 

efficiency 120,94 0,00 120,94 0,00 21,34 21,34 0,00 142,29 85% 
Promoting sustainable 

transport and removing 

bottlenecks in key network 

infrastructures 108,85 108,85 0,00 0,00 19,21 0,00 19,21 128,06 85% 

Total 4 401,63 4 107,59 1 481,01 2 031,98 594,61 1 326,56 463,59 862,96 76% 
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Table 19 

The indicative amount of support to be used for climate change objectives 

 

Priority axis 

The indicative amount 

of support to be used 

for climate change 

objective, millions of 

EUR 

Share of total 

allocation to the 

operational 

programme (%) 

Research, Technology Development and Innovations 0,00 0% 

Access to Information and Communication Technologies, E-Governance and Services 0,00 0% 

Competitiveness of the Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises 0,00 0% 

Transfer to the Economy That Produces Low Carbon Emission in All Sectors 377,32 51% 

Environmental Protection and Resource Efficiency 111,70 31% 

Sustainable Transport Development 342,41 21% 

Employment, Labour Mobility and Social Inclusion 0,00 0% 

Education, Skills and Lifelong Learning 0,00 0% 

Urban Development 43,54 8% 

Techincal Assistance „ESF support to the introduction and management of the support of CP Funds” 0,00 0% 

Techincal Assistance „CF support to the introduction and management of the support of CP Funds” 0,00 0% 

Total 874,96 15% 
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4. INTEGRATED APPROACH TO TERRITORIAL DEVELOPMENT 

(585) For more detailed description of an integrated approach to territorial development including 

development of urban environment, functional areas and CLLD approach, see PA section “ETC 

areas of cooperation and BSRS”. 

 

 

Approach to the use of community led local development instruments and principles for 

identifying the areas where it will be implemented 

 

(586) Support to community led local development instruments  is not planned under this OP. 

 

Susteinable  urban development 

(587) Information included in the Partnership Agreement section ‘’ Susteinable  urban development’’ 

 

Integrated Territorial Investments (ITI) 

 

(588) Not applicable. 

 

Mechanisms to ensure coordination with EU Baltic Sea Region Strategy 

 

 

(589) On 26 June 2012 the EU Baltic Sea Region Strategy priorities, goals and indicators were 

approved which provided a more precise and specific activity direction for the strategy. Three 

goals were set for EUBSRS:  

1) to save the sea; 

2) to unite the region; 

3) to improve welfare.  

(590) In general, all investments of the EU funds will give contribution in achievement of the 

EUBSRS goals, but the most direct contribution will be provided by the investments made in the 

framework of the following thematic objectives: to secure research, technology development and 

innovations; improve competitiveness of the branches of small and medium-sized enterprises, as 

well as agricultural sectors (in relation to EAFRD), as well as fisheries and aquaculture (in 

relation to EMFF) in accordance with the multiannual strategic plan of the Aquaculture sector; 

protect the environment and facilitate resource efficiency; promote sustainable transport and 

prevent drawbacks in the main network infrastructures; promote employment and support labour 

force mobility; facilitate social inclusion and combat poverty; promote social inclusion and 

combat poverty; make investments in education, skills and lifelong learning. Synergies with 

EUBSRS will are described at thematic objective level in Partnership Agreement.  
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(591) In the framework of the globalisation processes particular national goals of the countries may be 

achieved better by cooperating with other countries, coordinating policies and investments, as 

well as implementing joint projects.  

(592) While developing sectoral strategies a broader regional vision is taken into account which 

particularly reflects in the planned investments in the international transport networks, 

implementation activities of a smart specialisation strategy, as well as environmental strategy. 

(593) While developing the specific objectives the goals of EUBSRS are also taken into account as far 

as possible. During the implementation stage specific objectives EUBSRS indicators by 

providing information thereof in the annual reports. 

(594) Taking into account that EUBSRS serves as a cooperation platform the operational programme 

will contribute to the strategy trhough those thematic objectives where support is planned for 

cooperation activities.  

(595) Science, research and innovations, as well as employment and social inclusion have been 

identified as indicative fields of cooperation where it will be indicated on the scale of particular 

specific objectives where an opportunity to support cooperation projects would be provided 

within implementation of the programme which will promote more efficient achievement of the 

set result. 

(596) In order to ensure better integration of processes the Latvian national contact point of EUBSRS 

is included in the temporary monitoring committee. taking into account that the cooperation 

projects will be defined during the planning period, the EUBSRS national contact point will be 

also included in the staff of monitoring committee. 

 

5. SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR AREAS WITH THE HIGHEST RISK OF POVERTY OR 

DISCRIMINATION, ESPECIALLY THE POPULATION RISK GROUPS 

 

5.1. Areas exposed to the highest poverty risk 

 

(597) In accordance with 2011 data in no regions of Latvia risk-of-poverty index by 20 percentage 

points exceeds the national average indication (national average 19.4%, in Latgale – 28.2%, 

while in Vidzeme - 28%). Investments planned for social inclusion, are aimed at population of 

all the regions of Latvia, at the same time having regard to the regional differences in accordance 

with the contents of a specific measure (e.g., scheduling more resources for activation 

programmes of the long-term unemployed persons and mobility support for regions with higher 

level of unemployment and a smaller number of job vacancies). 

(598) As regards the target groups that are the most exposed to the risk of poverty, which is incomplete 

family, large family, household, which has only one member – investments are planned for the 

strengthening of social work in local authorities. Support for the persons with disabilities is 

planned in several directions – for the development of an inclusive education, support for 

employment and for provision of services in the place of residence in order to facilitate for the 

persons with disabilities an independent life in society. Special attention will be paid to ensure 

the EU fund supported improvement of accessibility of physical environment, transport, IKT, 

other public-intended facilities and services for persons with disabilities. 

  

5.2. Strategy for specific needs of areas with the highest risk of poverty 

(599) There are large differences in land development indicators within different regions in Latvia. The 

cause of significant regional disparities in development is low business activity and the 
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uncertainty of its pre-promotion in the regions, especially in the eastern border areas and 

municipalities. 

(600) In Baltic Sea coastal zone development of the rigid nature and environmental protection 

requirements, as these regions have high EU importance of protected habitats concentration and 

climate change are more pronounced than inland. Much of the coastal area for a long time has 

been in the border area with limited access and economic activity, which reduced the coastal 

population and public infrastructure defined by the seacoast. 

(601) With targeted and economically viable investment in improving the business environment-

specific focus areas will be established in the eastern border of the Baltic Sea coastal areas more 

attractive for businesses, thus contributing to increase in private investment, job growth, state 

and local government revenue generation, as well as limiting the depopulation of the specific 

focus areas. 
Table 22 

Performance in areas that are exposed to the greatest risk of poverty 

 

Target 

group/ 

geografic

al area 

Main type of 

planned actions 

which are part of 

the integrated 

approach  

Priority axis Investment priority Fund 

eastern 

border 

business enhancing 

public 

infrastructure in the 

eastern border 

areas 

Competiveness 

of SME’s 

Encouraging 

entrepreneurship, in particular 

by facilitating the economic 

exploitation of new ideas and 

the creation of new 

businesses, including 

business incubators. 

ERDF 

The 

Baltic Sea 

coast 

Business enhancing 

public 

infrastructure in the 

Baltic Sea 

Competiveness 

of SME’s 

Encouraging 

entrepreneurship, in particular 

by facilitating the economic 

exploitation of new ideas and 

the creation of new 

businesses, including 

business incubators. 

ERDF 
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6. AREAS EXPOSED TO THE HIGHEST DEMOGRAPHIC DEFICIENCIES 

 

(602) In Latvia NDP2020 has not defined a specific region affected by industrial restructuring, as well 

as regions where there is essential or permanent natural economic or demographic backwardness.  

 

7. THE ROLE OF RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY AND IMPORTANT PARTNERS IN THE 

MANAGEMENT, CONTROL AND AUDIT MATTERS 

(603) This section includes information on partners and institutions involved, as well as the 

authorities, which will provide coordination of the implementation of the CP Funds.  

 

7.1. Partners and the participating authorities 

(604) For 2014-2020 the Institutions involved in management and control of the CP funds are 

specified pursuant to the Common provision Regulation and to the Conception, approved by the 

Cabinet on 4 June 2013, for the implementation of the European Regional Development Fund, the 

European Social Fund, the Cohesion Fund, the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development 

and the European Maritime Affairs and Fisheries Fund in 2014 - 2020 in Latvia. The responsible 

authorities involved in the implementation of the CP Funds will be determined according to the DP 

specific goals. 
Table 23 

Contact information of authorities 

 

Authority 

Name of the authority, 

department or unit, where 

applicable 

Authority manager (office 

position) 

Managing authority Ministry of Finance Deputy State Secretary on EU 

Funds Issues  

Certifying authority The Treasury The Treasurer 

Auditing authority Ministry of Finance Director of the European 

Union Funds Audit 

Department  
 

Authority to which the European 

Commission will make 

payments 

The Treasury The Treasurer 

 

(605) In view of the fact that the PL and DP development process was carried out at the same time, a 

description of the partner role in the management, control and audit issues in DP is not 

duplicated, and the description is provided in PL section “Horizontal principles”. List of the 

partners involved in the PL and DP development see in the PL and DP annex. 
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7.2. Development of the action program and involvement of the partners 

(606) MoF responsible for the implementation of CP funds in Latvia, in collaboration with the line 

ministries, SCh, CSCC and in partnership with the social partners and NGOs has developed OP. 

(607) Considering,  NDP2020NDP 2020 ,as a key medium-term development planning document in 

Latvia, a drafting of the PA commenced after approval of NDP2020NDP 2020 by Saeima on 20 

December, 2012, when it was widely discussed in the parliament. According to the government 

position, funding of the ESI Funds for 2014–2020 programming period shall be planned pursuant 

to the NDP2020NDP 2020 strategy and priorities established by it. In addition to the said, 

elaboration of the DP has used provisions of the NRPS, the Council Recommendations and the 

planning documents specified. All the sectoral ministries – AIM, FO, EM, FM, HO, IZM, KM, 

LM, SM, TM, CAN, VM ZM, as well as VK and other direct administration authorities have 

participated in NDP2020 priorities in the direction of the implementation of the action and the 

mission needs and goals, as well as the identification of funding in. 

(608) MoF has drew up a timetable, which were laid down by the institution responsible for providing 

information by OP sections by the competent authorities within the framework of its competence 

and in consultation with the partners were prepared and presented information FM. 

(609) MoF has sent information received from the line ministries to the cooperation partners 

(representatives of non-governmental organisations, included in the composition of PMC for the 

review and commenting. 

(610) The cooperation partners, having raised arguments and proposals on the information submitted 

by line ministries, during the time period from February 2013 until the end of April were invited 

to meetings in order to jointly discuss the comments expressed. In addition to that in May 2013 

public consultation of the first OP project was carried out, allowing for a wider range of public to 

contribute to the OP project content. 

(611) Objections and proposals were submitted by the planning regions, municipal organisations such 

as LPS, LLPA as well as local governments, employer and employee organisations - LBAS and 

LDDK, various NGOs and association's LKA, LDF, VKP, LLF, LIKTA, European Movement – 

Latvia, Latvia Parents' Movement, the Civic Alliance, Latvian Association of Family 

Physicians, and others. 

(612) Planning regions, municipal organisations and local authorities repeatedly pointed to the need to 

involve them in planning of the subsequent ESI funds for 2014-2020, in order to ensure high-

quality services covering  Latvia, at the same time asking to define municipalities as 

beneficiaries within various specific objectives. 

(613) The majority of partners have proposed to extend the territories which are eligible for the support 

through the specific objectives, to increase the planned amount of funding, as well proposed to 

establish a new specific objective of support, which is not included in the NDP2020NDP2020. 

(614) In parallel with the OP reconciliation process the responsible line ministries constantly shall 

organize meetings with experts, the cooperation partners on ESI fund implementation issues for 

the 2014–2020 programming period, affecting the PA and OP content. 

  

Additional forms to ensure the partnership principle in the CP Funds, EAFRD and EJZF 

planning process 

(615) In course of the preparation process of the planning documents, PMC has been established as an 

additional form for the implementation of the partnership principle and quality assurance of the 

CP fund programming documents. 

(616) Operating principles of CP funds PMC have been established by the rules of procedure approved 

by the MoF. Representatives of the governmental and municipal bodies, the territorial 
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management, social and cooperation partners, non-governmental organisations, as well as the 

institutions involved in the planning and implementation of other ESI funds. During operations 

of the PUK its composition was repeatedly supplemented by representatives of various 

institutions having expressed their interest to participate actively in the PUK work. Principal 

tasks of the PMC are as follows: 

(1) to monitor elaboration of the PA for the ESI funds of the 2014–2020 programming period; 

(2) to supervise elaboration of the CP action program for the 2014–2020 programming period; 

(3) to monitor the PA and OP coordination process; 

(4) to supervise the negotiation process with the EC on approval of PL, DP; 

(5) to agree on the defined interim goals and the values to be achieved therein. 

  

 

Involvement of partners in implementation, monitoring and evaluation of further CP Funds 

2014–2020 programming period 

 

(617) In contrast to the 2007–2013 programming period, in 2014–2020 more extensive and purposeful 

involvement of partners shall be provided in the provision of services to attain the sectoral goals, 

such as social inclusion, employment, improvement of the business environment, protection of 

the environment, education, etc., on the basis of the NGOs expertise, thereby ensuring use of the 

intellectual potential of social partners on a sectoral basis. 

(618) In accordance with the conditions laid down in Article 41 and 42 of the General Regulation, as 

well as continuing good practice of the CP Funds 2007–2013 programming period, the managing 

authority after approval of the CP Funds planning document as the key for involvement of 

partners will establish a CP funds MC, by involvement of representatives from the public 

authorities and planning regions, as well as representatives from the social partners and NGOs. 

The main challenge task for MC will be to ensure implementation and supervision of CP Funds, 

by involvement in the process representatives from a wide range of partners. In the same way the 

managing authority will also communicate to the UK participants the regular progress reports for 

implementation of the CP Funds to the government. 

(619) By continuing good practice of the CP funds 2007–2013 programming period, the managing 

authority will establish the Advisory Working Group for Thematic Evaluation of the CP Funds 

(TIKDG) with a view to ensure the organisation of evaluation of DP priority directions, thematic 

goals and investment priorities of the PA and CP Funds with a view to determining efficiency for 

their implementation during the specified time period. The partnership principle in the CP Funds 

evaluation process will be ensured by inclusion into composition of the Working Party of the 

partners involved in planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the CP Funds. 

Working Party will also include representatives of the ETS programs, EAFRD and EJZF 

managing authority and, if necessary, appropriate experts will be involved, thus, ensuring 

complementarily and synergies of all the ESI funds. 

(620) The managing authority in the CP Funds 2014–2020 programming period will continue the 

good practice implemented during the CP 2007–2013 programming period, and, by drawing up 

annual reports to the EC on implementation of the CP Funds OP, will arrange the harmonization 

process with the partners within the framework of the MC operation. 

 

 

 Involvement of social partners, NGO’s associations and foundations in implementation of the 

(OP) 

(621) Taking into account that during the planning period from 2007 to 2013 assistance will be 

provided for strengthening capacity of social partners, associations and foundations, assistance to 
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social partners, associations and foundations will be of great importance in implementation of 

the specific assistance goals of the OP while performing the activities planned in the projects, 

taking into account their amassed experience and improved skills to act and represent the 

particular fields and sectors.  

(622) In the framework of the specific goal of assistance 2.1.2.1 “To Promote Innovative 

Entrepreneurship” of the priority direction 2.1 “Research, Technology Development and 

Innovations” associations and foundations may receive assistance as the potential beneficiaries 

for development of new studies, products services, technologies and processes.  

(623) In the framework of the priority direction 2.3 “Competitiveness of Small and Medium-Sized 

Enterprises” associations and foundations may receive assistance as the potential beneficiaries 

pursuant to the specific goal of assistance 2.3.2.2 “To Promote Export Capacities of Enterprises 

in External Markets and Attraction of the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)” thereby facilitating 

development of cooperation between sectoral enterprises and other related institutions, as well as 

ensuring transfer of craft traditions to new products of creative industries in the framework of the 

specific goal of assistance 2.3.3.2 “To Promote Sustainable Use of Material and Non-material 

Cultural Heritage for Development of Creative Industries”, where it is possible to receive 

assistance for development of cultural monuments, modernization of museum expositions and 

activities of traditional craftsmen. 

(624) In the framework of the specific goal of assistance 2.5.4.2 “To Provide Timely and High Quality 

Information to Society and Competent Institutions to Preserve High Environment Quality and 

Biological Diversity, as well as Promote Green Thinking for Promotion of Sustainable Lifestyle” 

of the priority direction 2.5 “Environmental Protection and Resource Efficiency” associations 

and foundations may receive assistance to ensure environmental monitoring as potential 

beneficiaries. 

(625) In the framework of the priority direction 2.7 “Employment, Labour Force Mobility and Social 

Inclusion” the specific goal of assistance 2.7.1.2 “To Improve Quality of Work Places Especially 

in the Enterprises of Dangerous Sectors” will be implemented in cooperation with the social 

partners thereby ensuring situation monitoring and analysis in the field of working conditions 

and risks, labour law and labour protection. The specific goal of assistance 2.7.2.1 “To Promote 

Youth Employment and Competitiveness in the Labour Market” will be implemented in 

cooperation with social partners, associations and foundations to help youth to receive a high 

quality job, further education, work placement or internship offer within four months after 

becoming unemployed persons or obtaining formal education. 

(626) In cooperation with associations and foundations the specific goal of assistance 2.7.3.1 “To 

Promote Alignment with the Labour Market of the Population Subjected to Social Exclusion 

Risk „will be implemented, as well as specific goal of assistance 2.7.4.1 “ To Support 

Development of High Quality Social and Family-Oriented Services as an Alternative to 

Institutional Care in the Place of Residence” to facilitate activation and integration of those job 

seECers and inactive residents in the labour market who are most subjected to the risk of long-

term unemployment, poverty and social exclusion and support the population who have been in 

social care and social rehabilitation institutions for a long time to move from long-term care 

institutions to life in society. In the framework of the specific goal of assistance 2.7.4.2 “To 

Improve Availability of High Quality Health Care Services” and specific goal of assistance 

2.7.5.2 “To Improve Quality of Health Care Services by Developing Health Care Infrastructure” 

associations and foundations will be able to implement health promotion and disease prevention 

measures as the potential beneficiaries. 

(627) In the framework of the specific goal of assistance 2.8.3.1 “To Provide Availability of General 

Education and Improvement of the Content” of the priority direction 2.8 “Education, Skills and 

Lifelong Learning” it will be possible for associations and foundations as the potential 

beneficiaries to receive assistance for working out study support materials and performing 
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activities to implement inclusive education in the general education system. In the framework of 

the specific goal of assistance 2.8.3.2 “To Promote Choice of the Career Suitable to the Labour 

Market and Reduce Poverty of Children and Youth, as well as Early school Leaving” studies of 

children and youth will be implemented in cooperation with associations and foundations in the 

youth centres and educational institutions for their social inclusion and competitiveness in the 

labour market. On the other hand, in the framework of the specific goal of assistance 2.8.4.1 “To 

Improve the Content and Quality of Vocational Education, Availability of Adult Education and 

its Compliance With the Changeable Labour Market Requirements” the social partners, 

associations and foundations will strengthen capacity of the vocational education institutions as 

the potential beneficiaries for the work with adults and cooperation with employers, including 

development of adult education programmes. In the framework of the specific goal of assistance 

2.8.4.2 “To Improve the Professional Competence of the Population According to the 

Changeable Labour Market Conditions” associations and foundations as the potential 

beneficiaries will provide training of the employed population so that to prevent non-compliance 

of the labour force qualification with the labour market demand and improve competitiveness of 

employed persons in due time. 

(628) In general, social partners, associations and foundations have possibilities to apply for a 

financing in the amount of 319 million EUR by equally competing with the rest beneficiaries in 

the project application selection rounds and participate in the projects as service providers with 

the planned amount of the financing 195 million EUR.  

(629) In order to promote participation of associations, foundations and social partners in provision of 

services, an opportunity to provide a budget co-financing or 100 % assistance from the funds for 

the aforementioned beneficiaries will be considered in the framework of each specific goal of 

assistance. 
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8. SUPPORT COORDINATION BETWEEN THE FUNDS 

 

(630) Proposals for the EC regulations, EC position document is laying emphasis on coordination, 

mutual complementarities and synergy of the CP Funds and another EU and other foreign 

financial instruments. Comprehensive coordination of investments is required to ensure 

prevention of their overlapping, in order to investments are complementary and contribute to 

attainment of the ES 2020 strategy, the Baltic Sea regional strategy and the goals defined by the 

EC. 

(631) Elaboration of the CP Funds programming documents for 2014–2020 is based mainly on the 

priorities and targets established by NDP2020 and the instrument for implementation of 

NDP2020 shall be the state and local government budget resources, instruments of the Cohesion 

Policy and the common agricultural policy funds, and investments of other EU budgetary 

instruments, as also the EU and other foreign financial assistance instruments, and private 

funding, therewith the FM as PL developer in cooperation with PKC and ZM shall undertake 

coordination of all the aforementioned financial resources, providing investments targeted at the 

PL defined goals. 

(632) In addition, to ensure more effective NDP2020 monitoring and compliance with the principle of 

CP Funds and other foreign financial instruments and support coordination, and integrated 

territorial development, FM will establish the PL Management Group, by ensuring involvement 

of all the line ministries, the SC, planning regions and the cooperation partners, within the 

framework of which planning and attraction of financing for the measures planned and being 

under involvement of the sectoral policies and higher level of general supervision for attainment 

of results is ensured. 

(633) Concentrated model of implementation, where there is a common managing authority for all 3 

CP Funds, contributes to the fullest possible coordination of investments. Supervisory 

Committee has been established for the Action Program, which allows to ensure coordination of 

the planned investments in a manner being as optimal as possible, by concentration of 

information in one place about all 3 CP Funds. To ensure administration, more efficient 

implementation and monitoring of the priority directions, the managing authority shall establish 

subcommittees of Supervisory Committee for the Action Program, involving the line ministries 

and the SC, implementing the specific support goals, cooperation partners, et al. experts. 

Subcommittee/s are focused on providing for cooperation, exchange of information and 

involvement of the line ministries, planning regionsand partners in planning of the specific 

support goals, drafting of regulatory enactments, implementation thereof and ensuring the timely 

solution of the identified planning and implementation problems, by promoting efficiency. 

(634) As regards complementarities with state budget within the framework of this OP, it should 

comply with the procedures and rules for granting state aid being in force at the moment the aid 

is granted, by identification which EC document in the field of state aid complies with the 

measures. 

(635) To ensure prevention of overlapping of investment from the CP Funds, as well as the situation 

when one of the areas of support is unable to get funding from any financial instrument, 

coordination of the EU CP Funds with the EAFRD, the EMAFF, the ETC program and other 

foreign financial assistance is of vital importance. This is particularly significant, in the light of 

the complementarities of the Cohesion Policy goals with the goals of the common agricultural 

policy on provision of an appropriate level of life for rural people. 
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(636) To ensure coordination with the instruments for implementation of the common agricultural 

policy and the common fisheries policy, in course of the DP drafting the Ministry of Finance has 

consulted with the Ministry of Agriculture, which is the Ministry in charge of the said sectors, on 

the measures to be included in the programming documents and the conditions for receipt of 

funding. In the course of implementation of the DP, coordination will be ensured with the 

participation of representative of the managing authority in monitoring committees (control 

group) of the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development and the European Fisheries 

Fund, as well as with the participation of representative of the Ministry of Agriculture in the 

Monitoring Committee of the Structural Funds and the Cohesion Fund DP. 

(637) With regard to the ETC programme, the MoEPRD has set up an Advisory Working Party with 

involvement of representatives from the Ministries, Cross-Sectoral Coordination Centre, 

planning regions and social partners with the task of supervising the preparatory process of the 

ETCprograms and link to the NDP2020NDP 2020. Before commencement of discussions with 

the ETS Member States on the priorities the MoEPRD, in consultations with all the 

representatives of the Advisory Working Party, draws up by the Latvian national position which, 

in agreement with the MoF, the MoFA and CSCC is directed towards approval of the Cabinet of 

Ministers of the Republic of Latvia. Taking into account the potential overlapping of ETC and 

action program “Investments in growth and development”, all the ETC programs will be agreed 

with the MoF ensuring coordination of both goals of the CP. 

(638) In relation to further implementation and monitoring of the programs, good practice of the 

current programming period for 2007 -2013. will be applied that will ensure compliance of the 

ETC program projects with the sectoral development plans and trends, as well as mutual non-

interference and complementarity with other operations financed by national and foreign support 

instruments, appropriately a national subcommittee of the programs of the European Union 

Structural Funds goal “European Territorial Cooperation” will be established, which role is to 

provide advisory functions to the national authority responsible for the compliance of the 

projects submitted within the framework of the Programs with national and regional 

programming documents and their priorities, as well as supporting or rejection of the project 

proposals submitted within the framework of the Programs by the Latvian partners, setting 

additional conditions to grant funding by the MC of the appropriate program. In addition, to 

ensure access to information about activities supported within the framework of ETC programs, 

the national responsible authority shall notify other institutions participating in implementation 

of the EU funds and other financial instruments. 

(639) Programs co-financed by the Climate Change Financial Instrument (CCFI) are implemented 

from the State budget, including by implementation of the measures for energy efficiency of the 

municipal buildings, production buildings and households. Funding from the CP Funds will not 

overlap with the CCFI funding since implementation of CCFI will be ceased in 2014 and funding 

from the CP Funds will be received by the building, which has not been granted the CCFI 

funding. 

(640) The planned thematic objective - the shift towards a low-carbon economy in all 

sectorscomplementary with EAFRD supported NDP2020NDP2020 defined action direction 

“Energy efficiency and energy production” task “Support for pilot projects of innovative energy 

and energy efficiency technologies” activity “Support for high technology transfer for use of 

wood biomass for energy production”. 

(641) The objective mentioned aboveis complementary with CEF supported NDP2020NDP2020 

defined action direction “Development of energy infrastructure networks” task “Development of 

energy infrastructure networks” supported actions “3
rd

 stage of Kurzeme circle Ventspils-

Dundaga-Tume-Imanta (Riga)”, “Construction of the electricity transmission system 
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infrastructure Third interconnection between Latvia and Estonia (Kilingi-Nemme – Riga TEC 

2)”, “Construction of the LNG terminal”. 

(642) Measures planned in the field of promotion of renewable energy sources (if will be supported by 

EC) will be complementary with the Climate Change Financial Instrument (CCFI) support 

measures, under which electromobiles are planned to be introduced and create their charging 

stations, as well to implement activities for increase of energy efficiency requirements for the 

municipal buildings. 

(643) NER300 is a complimentary programme for an aim of combating climate change, for a low 

carbon economy. It focuses on innovative low- carbon emission solutions, and it supports 

initiatives which aims to detect and store CO2 in an environmental safe place and for the 

innovative renewable energy technology projects. 

(644) In addition to the said, thematic goal of the OP “To support transition to a low-carbon economy 

in all the sectors” will have a positive impact on agricultural and forestry sector being closely 

connected with the production and supply of renewable energy resources, since by increasing the 

amounts of production of electricity and thermal energy from renewable energy sources, as well 

as use of bio-fuels a high level of the use of energy from renewable sources will be achieved. 

(645) In the field of the environment funding is also available from several other EU and foreign 

financial instruments, including, EAFRD, the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF), 

LIFE program, the European Economic Area (EEA) financial instrument and Norwegian 

financial instrument for the 2009-2014 period (EEA & NOR 2009-2014), as well as within the 

framework of Cross-Border programs. 

(646) The are plans that with the ELFA support in the 2014-2020 programming period for the activities 

of responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture anti-flood measures will be implemented in the 

polders of national importance, as well as for protection of infrastructure (bridges, roads), which 

should be complementary with the activities under the MoEPRD supervision, planned with the 

ERAF support aimed at adaptation to climate change, including the prevention of flood risks. 

While support activities scheduled during the 2014-2020 programming period in the NATURA 

2000 areas will be complementary to the activities for building of the cross-border infrastructure 

implemented with support of the Cross-Border program in a limited number of areas. 

(647) Within the framework of priority direction “Information and communication technologies, e-

administration and services” contributions within the framework of priorities for the investment 

contributions “By development of ICT products and services, e-commerce and by increase of 

demanding the ICT sphere” will be complementary to the priorities for the investment 

contributions “By extending placement of broadband services and contributing to the 

development of the high-speed networks, as well as supporting introduction of new technologies 

and networks for requirements of the digital economy” within the framework of activities 

planned by the MoT “Development of the next generation network for rural territories”, and 

“The development of broadband infrastructure – formation of the last mile connection”. 

(648) Within the framework of the project development of the information society guidelines for 2014-

2020, information is gathered on the sources of finance for implementation of activities in IKT 

areas planned by all the Ministries, which will allow to identify and to prevent overlapping of 

measures, as also to identify mutually complementary measures. As a result, activities 

complementary for the EU funds are identified, overlapping activities will not be performed. 

(649) Financing of the ESI funds planned within the framework of the priority "Sustainable transport 

systems” as complementary to deal with problems of the condition of motor roads and the 

availability of financing, a possibility is assessed of using public-private partnership projects, 

financing from the state budget identified in the “Public road arrangement program for 2014 - 

2020”, as well as the perspective for implementation of the road use duty (Euro-vignette). 
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(650) Investments planned in the framework of priority “Development of urban environment” are 

complementary to other investments planned within the framework of the 3
rd

 thematic goal “To 

improve competitiveness of the small and medium-sized enterprises”. The most direct synergy 

effect is created by investment planned by the Ministry of Economic Affairs in strengthening of 

the MVK competitiveness, where investments are planned in the infrastructure owned by 

merchants, which can be found also in the industrial areas located in the development centres of 

national and regional importance or in other areas important for business development. However, 

non-interference is prevented at the level of beneficiaries (merchants / local governments) and at 

the level of supported activities, i.e. within the framework of priority “Development of urban 

environment” support will be provided to arrange the public (municipal) infrastructure, which is 

required for business development in the municipality. 

(651) Investments planned within the framework of the priority “Development of urban environment” 

to enhance the competitiveness of Riga are having an impact on the development of creative 

industries and creative blocks in Riga. 

(652) Taking into account that all the planned public investments in the appropriate area will be 

indicated in the integrated development program of the local government, by identifying of 

complementary projects, sources of financing, and the planned timetable for the implementation 

of the projects, when synergies with the EAFRD-funded support measures for arrangement of 

business support infrastructure in the rural areas planned by the Ministry of Agriculture 

(according to NDP2020 411th task) will be provided both in planning for investments at the level 

of municipal development programs and in evaluation of the submitted investment projects. 

(653) There are plans to supplement the KF investments in the TEN-T railway network infrastructure – 

“Electrification of the railway network in Latvia” within the framework of priority direction 

“Sustainable transport systems” with funding from the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF). 

(654) Synergy between ESI funds and „Erasmus” programme support for mobility will be ensured for 

the development of education.  Which stands for mobility of employees in higher and vocational 

education and supports cooperation between representatives of education, support for policy 

reform to promote the modernization of higher education programmes, ITC in schools, reducing 

rates of early school leaving.  

(655) Synergy possible with the Norwegian Financial Mechanism of the European Economic Area 

financial instruments “Scholarships and research”.  Support areas include mobility of the higher 

education students, academic personnel, bilateral cooperation in research social science, public 

health. 

(656) Synergy possible with ESI Fund Objective 3 and ETC programmes, developing and 

implementing joint education and training schemes (promotion of entrepreneurs and the training 

of the labor market requirements of quality of vocational education training - support for 

competitive education programmes, enriching theoretical knowledge with the opportunity of 

internships in companies, providing lifelong learning and training activities for successful 

integration into the labor market), promoting research and innovation in the development of 

competencies, commitment to strengthening innovation support systems and the development of 

knowledge and best practices transfer, cluster creation, commercialization of research results, 

links and synergies to strengthen between companies, R&D centers and the higher education 

sector. 

(657) The synergy with the Nordic Council of Ministers 'program' Nordplus "2012-2016 - within 

higher education,  ensuring attraction of foreign teachers,  vocational and adult education, 

promoting good practice acquisitions trips, to develop new educational programs, as well as 

general and inclusive education within the framework of supporting creative workshops, 

seminars and conferences, and participation in them. 
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(658) Synergy foresees between Social Change and Innovation Programme and the support of the ESF 

European Employment Services EURES network, as well as to be used to apply for projects 

SPIP social experimentation and social innovation projects,  based on the 2007-2013 experience 

of the European Community program for employment and social solidarity "Progress 2007-

2013" (PROGRESS).   

(659) At the same time public support for the integration trough  EU Funds supplements aid which will 

be provided through the Fundamental Rights and Citizen Programme (for Anti-Discrimination 

Measures), ensuring continuity of the experience gained from  2007-2013 period - European 

Community program for employment and social solidarity programme PROGRESS, "Anti-

discrimination and diversity" programme. Also, the programme aims to support national 

activities to exterminate discrimination and promote equality, as well as to educate and inform 

the society about cultural diversity, human rights and intercultural dialogue. The target group are 

social groups that are most subject to discrimination and social exclusion, as well as the rest of 

society. 

(660) MoC in cooperation with the MoI and MoJ is currently working on the Asylum and Migration 

Fund (PMF) Program 2014-2020, where the synergies and coordination with other ESI funds for 

social inclusion and poverty reduction will be stated.  At the same time support for prevention of 

poverty, especially child poverty, support, complementarity with ESI funds and the Funds to the 

most deprived persons. 

(661) Synergy possible with the programme "Horizon 2020", the support to researches for the  basic 

scientific and technological research areas with the aim of enhancing cooperation between 

scientists and entrepreneurs, as well as international cooperation. To promote the Latvian 

participation in the European Research Area (ERA) and the European Strategy Forum for 

Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) and infrastructure projects, support will be given an 

institutional form of grants for international cooperation in the preparation of project proposals 

and ensure the co-Latvian research institutions to participate in international research and 

technology development programs within the ERA. Also, it is complementary with the Marie 

Curie research fellowship programs support human mobility, which is aimed to ensure the 

mobility of researchers and the opportunity to gain experience and learn new and / or additional 

skills in any of the EU Member States or third countries, research institutions or higher education 

institutions. 

(662) Complementarity possible with the COSME program which states for the support of SMEs and 

entrepreneurs to start a business, finance and acquire access to international markets, it also helps 

institutions to improve the business environment and promote economic growth in the European 

Union. 

(663) In general, mutual fund co-ordination and supervision will be provided supporting specific 

objectives through the monitoring committee meetings. 
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9. EX- ANTE CONDITIONS 

(664) Information regarding the ex-ante conditionalities fulfilment according to the Article 87 (8) of 

the Common regulation can be found in Partnership Agreement Chapter 2.3 Summary on 

fulfilment of ex-ante conditionalities.  

 

10. REDUCTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE BURDEN FOR BENEFICIARIES OF THE FUNDING 

(665)  Reduction of the administrative burden is aimed at improvement of effectiveness for 

implementation system of the EU funds and simplification of implementation of the projects of 

CP Funds for beneficiaries of the funding. To ensure the reduction of the administrative burden, 

during the 2014-2020 programming period a package of measures will be provided, which may 

facilitate a burden for beneficiaries of the funding already starting from the project planning 

phase, and continuing with their implementation and providing for sustainability. 

(666) In the EU KP administration the management and control system will be improved, by 

addressing issues such as the number of bodies involved in the administration, ensuring the 

planning and analytical capacity in the entire management system of EU CP Funds, better 

coordination of the planned support, cooperation between the institutions, coordination and non-

overlapping of the function to be performed, including ensuring both effective link of the 

planning process of KP activities with the goals set out in the policy programming documents 

and the results to be achieved, and ensuring successive implementation of interrelated activities 

and appropriate planning of funding
34

, establishment of more efficient monitoring and control 

system, including more complete implementation of e-administration; synergy between various 

support schemes for the policies (coordination of investment and reduction of the risk of double 

funding implemented at the level of the EU fund planning documents by creation of coordinating 

mechanisms for the planned investments - working parties, etc.); strengthening of the role of 

evaluations and studies. More effective involvement of partners and non-governmental sector in 

the programming and acquiring of the EU CP Funds will also be considered. 

(667) The factors that should be taken into account in the development of the EU fund management 

system has to be related to the increasing centralisation level, by defining more specifically the 

procedures for implementation of the operational activities of the institutions, by centralising and 

expanding the use of information systems to the beneficiary, as well as through better 

coordination of activities that are carried out in the framework of the control function.
 35 

(668) Within the framework of the 2007-2013 programming period the key simplification measures: 
a. Optimized and unified practice of carrying out the verifications in the project sites, by 

allowing for combination of the performance of examination of the requests for payment with 

examination at the project site.  

                                                 

 
34

 Recommendation with regard to necessity of these measures has been suggested also by the State Audit Office in their 

audit No. A 5.1-2-17/2010 
35

 “Mid-term evaluation on implementation efficiency of NSRF priorities, measures and activities in the EU funds 

programming period 2007-2013” (principal part) Evaluation Report-2011 
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b. Simplified drafting of the project application by reduction of additional requirements to the 

standard project application forms. 

c. Accelerated implementation of the project, by reducing the time allocated for conclusion of 

contracts and harmonisation of amendments to the projects from 30 to 15 working days, as 

well as amendments to the projects, by reducing the time allocated for amendments from 25 

to 20 working days 

d. Optimized working practice to ensure implementation of monitoring of the EU Funds, 

including on the basis of audit of the State Audit Office and the Audit Authority, and 

recommendations of evaluators, the key measures to be implemented in 2014-2020 

programming period are: 

i. creation of the optimized institutional system. Reducing the number of institutions 

involved in the administration of the EU Funds. As the start of the new programming 

period, the functions of cooperation institution for implementation of the KF funds will 

be carried out by one institution.The description of management and control system will 

be submitted until the November of 2013 

ii. introduction of uniform standards, i.e. the creation of uniform practices and 

principles between the KP fund management authorities, providing a unified approach 

to the controls and monitoring, by reducing the volume of supporting documents to be 

submitted by the beneficiaries, with development of a standard contract form etc. To 

August 2014 the Cabinet Regulations for specific support goals will be drafted; 

iii. implementation of the e-government system, during 2013 self-evaluation of the IT 

systems and elaboration of the most optimal IT solution development proposal shall be 

performed The first elements of e-services (e.g. electronic submission of payment 

prognoses and payment claims) are planned to be introduced during the first half of 

2014 but all eCohesion minimum requirements will be elaborated by the date set in 

CPR. In the following years it is planned to systematically build e-services beyond the 

eCohesion minimum requirements (e.g. apply the eCohesion principle to project 

applicants, interlink different state databases, etc.;  

iv. avoiding from overlap of the functions. Clearer separation of the institutions involved 

in administration of the EU Funds and clearer defining of responsibility. Improve risk-

based approach to the conduct of verifications. Until the end of 2013 the law for the 

EU fund management will be submitted, but Cabinet regulation  until the mid 2014 for 

the function designation to involved institutions. Risk based approach will be 

incorporated in internal procedures of the institutions involved; 
v. more extensive application of simplified costs . A guideline will be prepared for the in direct 

cost fixed rate for the ESF (until September 2014), unit cost applied, preparing the guidelines in 

a line of specific objective implementation.   

vi. use of electronic procurement system (EIS) starting with the eligibility period.  

(669) The set of the said measures to be implemented mainly resulting from regulations of the 2014-

2020 programming period, findings and recommendations of various types of audits performed 

within the framework of 2007-2013 programming period, for example,  the audits carried out by 

the Audit Authority, audits performed by the State Audit Office of the Republic of Latvia, 

conclusions of the research performed by the Ministry of Finance in 2009 “Preliminary study on 

possibilities to simplify the European Union Funds management system”, from the evaluations 

about satisfaction of beneficiaries of the European Union funds (European Social Fund, 

European Regional Development Fund, Cohesion Fund), as well as knowledge obtained in 

course of the day-to-day administration work of the EU Funds. 

(670) Activities highlighted in the 2014-2020 programming period are planned to be introduced, 

mainly in developing the regulatory enactments, i.e. draft laws and the Cabinet regulations about 

the planning of the budget resources, making, finding non-compliance in and recovery of 
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payments, creation of the EU funds management and control system, monitoring of the EU 

Funds, verifications in the EU Funds project sites etc., as well as in development of a 

methodological and explanatory material for the authorities involved in management of the EU 

funds in order to ensure uniform practice between the institutions and to reduce the risk of 

improper expenditures incurred. 

(671) Considering that a separate evaluation “Evaluation of Possibilities for Making More Efficient the 

Implementation System of the CP Funds”is planned to carry out, which will present an analysis 

of the aspects of the CP Funds management and control systems for the 2007 - 2013 

programming period, with an aim to make more efficient the administration of the CP Funds 

during the next programming period of 2014-2020, by carrying out more extensive analysis of 

the aspects such as: 

a. allocation of functions for the 2007-2013 programming period, including, distribution of 

the delegated functions; 

b. possibility for implementation of a unified audit principle for the 2014-2020 EU Funds 

programming period; 

c. introduction of models of the alternative set of controls, including for tests where 

application of a risk-based approach would be useful and effective; 

d. the scope of application of the simplified costs,  

(672) Therefore the above measures will be complemented with the recommendations that follow from 

the above evaluation. 
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11. HORIZONTAL PRINCIPLES 

(673) The goal of horizontal policy shall be to match the economic, social and environmental interests 

and the need to extend the positive impact of actions as far as possible to wider section of the 

society, so for the DP two HP “Sustainable Development” and “Equal Opportunities” are 

defined. 

 

11.1. Sustainable development 

 

(674) During implementation of the DP, in performance of individual activities, in the selection of 

projects environmental protection requirements will be integrated, activities for improvement of 

the efficiency of resources and reduction and adaptation of climate changes, as well as risk 

prevention and management measures will be provided. 

(675) Implementation of the horizontal principle - sustainable development - is provided by: 

1) introduction of specific activities, the goals of which correspond to the goals of horizontal 

priority, and 

2) similarly to the 2007-2013 programming period, specific project selection criteria will be 

applied that will be defined by the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional 

Development, as the responsible ministry for a horizontal priority, based on evaluation of 

the activities. It will provide support to projects with a long-term impact in the area of 

improving the environmental quality, such as, provision for additional points in assessment 

of the project applications, if within the project framework activities reducing the negative 

effects on the environment are planned, application of the “green procurement” is planned, 

et al. 

(676) In the field of environmental protection measures will be implemented for development of the 

management system of waste and water handling facilities, as well as for protection of 

biodiversity, to keep high environmental quality and to reduce the pollution discharged into 

environment. 

(677) In the field of reduction of climate changes and more effective use of resources, the goal is 

to limit the national total greenhouse gas emissions (hereinafter referred to as the GHG 

emissions) in order to they do not exceed 12.19 mio.t of CO2 equivalent in 2020 and provide 

40% renewable energy sources in the total final energy consumption in 2020, in addition to that 

to ensure the proportion 10% for use of energy from renewable sources in transport. 

(678) In order to reduce the pollutant emissions in the energy, industrial and transport sectors, 

development of new resource-saving innovative technologies will be supported, increase of 

energy efficiency for production processes and buildings and improvement of the infrastructure 

of energy supply for the introduction of environmentally friendly behaviour and technologies. 

(679) Essential support for transport, for transition from use of fossil fuels to use of bio-methane and 

electricity. Risk prevention, precautions and management measures are playing not less 

important role. Within the framework of 2014-2020 programming period investments will be 

made in the environmental monitoring and control, including inland fishing control, development 

and improvement of technical basis in conformity with the EU requirements, formation of the 

green thinking in the community to promote a sustainable life. 

(680) Similarly to the 2007-2013 EU programming period, in the implementation of the projects co-

financed by the EU funds, it is recommended to apply the “green procurement” in accordance 

with the priority categories of products and services defined by the green public procurement 
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facilitation plan, by recommendation to grant additional points for implementers of this 

procurement. Monitoring of the implementation of horizontal priority “sustainable development” 

will be ensured: 

 after completion of the projects, by applying the outcome and resultative indicators for 

specific support goals with direct positive impact on this horizontal priority, as well as in 

assessing, whether beneficiary of the funding has ensured implementation of the planned 

measures evaluated with additional points in assessment of the project applications, such as 

applied the “green procurement”, 

 during five years of the post-implementation monitoring period of the Project, upon 

summary of information provided by beneficiaries of the financing in accordance with the 

goals to be attained in the project with regard to emissions of the pollutants discharged into 

an environment, including SEG (CO2) emissions, and to efficiency of the use of energy 

resources, 

 as well as by performance of the monitoring of results and research on the impact of 

investments from the EU funds to the quality of the environment. 

(681) Monitoring of the impact on the quality of the environment will be carried out within the 

framework of the horizontal priority “Sustainable Development”. Report will be drawn up by the 

Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development via implementation of the 

function of the authority responsible for the horizontal priority. Having regard to experience in 

implementation of the EU LP funds during 2007-2013, when in the framework of activities 

(specific support goals), having a direct positive impact on the horizontal priority “Sustainable 

Development”, implementation of the infrastructure, etc., projects exceeds the limits of one year; 

the environmental impact by application of the national environmental indicators, can be 

identified only during the project post-implementation period and indicators should be summed 

up from the project level (beneficiaries) to determine the direct impact of funds on the quality of 

the environment, by making analysis of the national statistical information, the first report on the 

impact of the environmental quality will be drawn up in accordance with the report HP 

“Sustainable Development” for submission to the EC in December2018. 

(682) Environmental report included in NDP2020 contains the so-called "Zero alternative" - provides 

information on possible changes of natural resources of Latvia, environmental quality and per 

sector in case if the planning document was not introduced. About The deficit of EU funds 

investments in the context of the OP please read in the above mentioned document. 

(683) More detailed information is available in Section 1.5.3 of the Partnership Agreement. 

 

 

 

  

11.2. Equal opportunities and non-discrimination 

(684) Overview of the existing framework of the policy planning documents and regulatory 

enactments effective in the Republic of Latvia, as well as their implementation and monitoring 

practices in the field of equal opportunities and non-discrimination is provided in PL Section 

1.5.2. Preparation and implementation of programming documents of the EU funds is guaranteed 

taking into account the strategic, legal and institutional framework described in the PL Section 

1.5.2, to which in addition are applied tailor-made instruments, in line with the EU fund 

management and implementation stages and institutional mechanism. A general description of 

these instruments is provided in PL Section 1.5.2, while the present and subsequent DP Section 

more particularly describes the planned support activities of the EU funds. 
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(685) To ensure the horizontal principle
36

 laid down in proposals for the EC Regulations, compliance 

with gender equality, non-discrimination, accessibility will be coordinated within the single 

framework, namely as a horizontal priority “Equal Opportunities”. 

(686) In the light of international commitments undertaken by Latvian with ratification of the UN 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, as well as, in compliance with 

requirement defined by proposals to the EC Regulation and the Single Strategic Framework for 

the managing authorities to ensure accessibility for the persons with disabilities of the products, 

goods, services and infrastructure co-financed by the EU funds and provided for the public, 

during the 2014-2020 programming period special attention will be paid to ensure improvement 

of accessibility for persons with disabilities to the EU funds-supported physical environment, 

transport, ICT, other public facilities and services. It is intended to achieve, by involvement of 

the experts for accessibility of environment in the processes of drafting technical documentation 

for the projects of EU funds and of the implementation and monitoring of projects, as well as 

following that in the eligible cases the projects of EU funds to provide for operations and costs to 

ensure access for the results of the project. 

(687) Activities have been planned within the DP framework in order to facilitate access to funding 

from the EU funds and to reduce the risk of social exclusion, in particular, for population groups 

such as: 

a. Persons with disabilities (supporting creation of subsidised jobs and work in social 

enterprises, with provision of support staff – surdo-interpreters, assistants - services, with the 

participation in active employment measures, by developing and implementing the 

vocational rehabilitation programs, by ensuring accessibility to infrastructure and services 

supported by the EU funds, through formation of the technical aids exchange fund for 

educational institutions, development of social care and rehabilitation services at the place of 

residence, etc.), 

b. Older employees and workers (with offering active labour market policy measures - 

further education, acquiring and development of the skills necessary on the labour market, 

information and consultations in the field of labour safety, etc.), 

c. Young people who are not engaged in studies and employment (with implementation of 

the ESF supported education and employment under the Youth Guarantee), 

d. Children and young people receiving extra-familial care or leave it (by support of the 

services approximated to the family care, by creating the ERDF-supported “youth homes” 

for the young people placed under extra-familial care, etc.). 

(688) In the OP MCrepresentative of the coordinating authority for the horizontal priority “Equal 

Opportunities” and representatives of non-governmental organisations will be involved to 

provide views on equal opportunities and non-discrimination aspects. 

(689) For each specific goal of the support, impact on the horizontal priority “Equal Opportunities” 

will be established: direct positive impact, indirect positive impact, no impact. 

(690) Supervision of the implementation of the horizontal priority “Equal Opportunities” will be 

ensured in the course of making monitoring of the results and research on the impact of the 

contribution from the EU funds to the achievement of the goals of equal opportunities. 

(691) In the light of an integrated approach to gender equality (gender mainstreaming), DP 

contribution to the promotion of equality between women and men will be ensured through 

implementation of measures aimed at the integration of the gender aspect in sectoral policies 

                                                 

 
36

 Initial proposal for General Regulation by the European Commission COM(2011) 615 final wording Article 7 
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(education, health, environment, business, etc.), including providing quality analysis of the 

situation in a particular sector from the gender perspective. Within the framework of horizontal 

priority “Equal Opportunities”, understanding of professionals involved in the administration of 

EU funds, as well as the project applicants and the project evaluators, of compliance with the 

gender equality dimension c and implementation of projects will be facilitated. 

(692) The Ministry of Welfare as the ministry responsible for horizontal priorities shall attract 

additional partners to better ensure compliance with the horizontal priorities in the process of 

development of programming documents. In September 2012 and on 21 February 2013, the 

National Council of Disability Affairs was held. representatives of the Latvian Association of the 

Disabled Persons, Latvian Association of the Deaf, Latvian Society of the Blind, Latvian 

Association “Child of Concern”, Association of Disable People and Their Friends “Apeirons”; 

Latvian Movement for Independent Living Resource Centre for People with Mental Disabilities 

“Zelda” participated in the meetings. Meetings were of informative nature, Ministry of Welfare 

presented its vision for the next programming period, the current information on development of 

the EU fund planning documents, discussed the necessary activities, listened to proposals in the 

areas of assistance. 

 

11.3. Equality between men and women  

(693) Information is included in previous section. 
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Selection of Projects 

  

(694) In the 2014-2020 programming period two types for selection of projects co-financed by the CP 

Funds are provided: 

1) limited selection of projects- if the circle of submitters of the EU funds is previously 

known to be invited to submit a project proposal; 

2) open selection of projects - if simultaneous competition is going on between 

submitters of project proposals for the EU funds is going on for approval of the project 

proposal and allocation of financing from the European Union fund. 

(695) Limited selection of projects as a type for selection of projects co-financed by the CP Funds shall 

mean a selection procedure for the projects elaborated by the sectoral Ministry for 

implementation of the policies in a certain area of investments for a limited range of 

beneficiaries (at a national level being defined as bearers of a particular function or task or to 

which selection criteria are defined), invited to submit a project proposal. In this case, all the 

project proposals are approved and funded that meet evaluation criteria for the project proposals. 

(696) Open competition as a type for selection of projects co-financed by the CP Funds shall mean a 

contest between the project applications, as a result, the best projects are selected, which will be 

co-financed from the CP Funds. 

(697) In accordance with Article 113 of the General Regulation, the managing authority may entrust 

management of the DP part to intermediary authority, by conclusion of a written agreement 

between the intermediary authority and the managing authority, by implementation of global 

grant. 

(698) The way of implementing the specific support goal of DP will be laid down in national 

regulatory enactment, which will be approved by the Cabinet of Ministers. 

(699) For the purpose to unify the implementation, preparation of project applications and the project 

implementation conditions of activities of the EU CP Funds for the 2014-2020 programming 

period, uniform general framework is planned to be established, which will apply to 

implementation of all the specific support goals. The said Cabinet Regulation will cover the 

necessary horizontal framework for all the specific support goals and, among others, will include 

regulations as follows: 

1) procedures for evaluation of the project applications; 

2) a set of horizontal criteria to be used in the preparation of all the project applications for 

EU CP Funds and in the evaluation of conditions; 

3) decision-making and notification of the approval of the project application, conditional 

approval or rejection; 

4) procedure for signing of a contract; 

5) preconditions and procedures for amendments in the project and in the contract. 

(700) While the Cabinet Regulation for each specific support goal will include framework (indicative) 

as follows, which will be specified in the process of development and harmonisation of the 

regulatory enactments: 

1) goal; 

2) activities eligible/not eligible for support; 

3) type of implementation (open or restricted selection of the project applications); 

4) minimum and maximum amount for funding of the project, if necessary; 

5) requirements for the submitter of the project; 

6) time for implementation of the goal; 
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7) eligible/non-eligible costs (need to be assessed, in consultation with the EC); 

8) specific administrative, compliance and quality criteria for the sector; 

9) other conditions necessary for attainment of the particular specific support goal. 

 

  ANNEXES (for paper document) 

 
Table 548 

List of large projects 

 

Designation 

Period for 

submission of 

the Project to 

EC (year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for 

commencement 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for completion 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Priority of 

investment 
Priority direction 

Large project in 

the field of 

smart 

specialization 

strategy 

2015/4 2016/1 2022/1 By 

improvement of 

the research and 

innovations 

(R&I) 

infrastructure 

and ability to 

develop the R&I 

excellence, as 

well as by 

promoting 

establishment of 

competence 

centres, 

especially of the 

centres of 

European 

importance 

Research, 

development of 

technologies 

and innovations 

Large project in 

the field of 

smart 

specialization 

strategy 

2015/4 2016/1 2022/1 By 

improvement of 

the research and 

innovations 

(R&I) 

infrastructure 

and ability to 

develop the R&I 

excellence, as 

well as by 

promoting 

establishment of 

competence 

centres, 

especially of the 

Research, 

development of 

technologies 

and innovations 
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Designation 

Period for 

submission of 

the Project to 

EC (year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for 

commencement 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for completion 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Priority of 

investment 
Priority direction 

centres of 

European 

importance 

Large project in 

the field of 

smart 

specialization 

strategy 

2015/4 2016/1 2022/1 By 

improvement of 

the research and 

innovations 

(R&I) 

infrastructure 

and ability to 

develop the R&I 

excellence, as 

well as by 

promoting 

establishment of 

competence 

centres, 

especially of the 

centres of 

European 

importance 

Research, 

development of 

technologies 

and innovations 

Reconstruction 

of the main 

public motor 

roads
37

 

2014/1 
 

2014/2 2020/4 
Support to 

multimodal 

European single 

transport space 

with 

investments into 

the European 

transport 

network 

Facilitation of 

sustainable 

transport and 

prevention of  

congestions in 

the main 

network 

infrastructures 

                                                 

 
37

 Such a solution (to combine all the road stages into the big project) has been proposed in order to avoid alteration to the 

projects due to procurements and there would be some flexibility in costs between the road stages 
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Designation 

Period for 

submission of 

the Project to 

EC (year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for 

commencement 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for completion 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Priority of 

investment 
Priority direction 

Reconstruction 

of the main 

public motor 

roads
 38

 

2014/1 
2014/2 2020/4 

Increased 

regional 

mobility with 

connection of 

secondary un 

tertiary transport 

junctions to the 

TEN-T 

infrastructure 

Facilitation of 

sustainable 

transport and 

prevention of  

congestions in 

the main 

network 

infrastructures 

Electrification 

of the Latvian 

railway 

network 

2015/3 2016/3 2002/2 

Development of 

comprehensive, 

high-quality and 

mutually 

compatible 

system of 

railways, to 

develop 

environmentally 

friendly 

transport 

systems with 

low-level of 

carbon dioxide 

emissions 

Facilitation of 

sustainable 

transport and 

prevention of  

congestions in 

the main 

network 

infrastructures 

Building and 

reconstruction 

of the Riga city 

bridges, 

crossovers and 

tunnels 

(increased 

carrying 

capacity) – 

connection of 

the Free Port of 

Riga with the 

Southern entry 

of Via Baltica 

2014/1 2014/2 2018/4 

Support to 

multimodal 

European single 

transport space 

with 

investments into 

the European 

transport 

network 

Facilitation of 

sustainable 

transport and 

prevention of  

congestions in 

the main 

network 

infrastructures 

                                                 

 
38

 Such a solution (to combine all the road stages into the big project) has been proposed in order to avoid alteration to the 

projects due to procurements and there would be some flexibility in costs between the road stages 
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Designation 

Period for 

submission of 

the Project to 

EC (year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for 

commencement 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Planned period 

for completion 

of the project 

implementation 

(year, qt.) 

Priority of 

investment 
Priority direction 

into Riga 

(connection of 

Raņķa dambis 

and Vienības 

gatve, 

Mūkusalas iela) 

 

 

 
Table 649 

Framework of performance of Action Program, in breakdown according to funds and regions 

 

Priority direction (in 

breakdown according 

to funds and 

categories of regions) 

Implementation 

measure, financial, 

outcome or resultative 

indications 

Unit of measure 

where required 
Interim value (2018) End value (2022) 

     

 

 

 

Partners involved in drafting of the Action Program 

(701) Public administration authorities 

- Ministry of Finance; 

- Ministry of Agriculture; 

- Ministry of Economy; 

- Ministry of Education and Science; 

- Ministry of Culture; 

- Ministry of Welfare; 

- Ministry of Transport; 

- Ministry of Health; 

- Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development; 

- Ministry of Justice; 

- Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 

- State Chancellery; 

- Cross-Sectoral Coordination Centre. 

- Central Finance and Contracting Agency; 
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- Investment and Development Agency of Latvia; 

- State Employment Agency; 

- State Education and Development Agency; 

- State Regional Development Agency; 

- Society Integration Foundation; 

- Riga Planning Region; 

- Kurzeme Planning Region; 

- Vidzeme Planning Region; 

- Zemgale Planning Region; 

- Latgale Planning Region. 

(702) Social partners 

- Free Trade Union Confederation of Latvia; 

- Employers’ Confederation of Latvia; 

 

(703) Other cooperation partners involved  

- Latvian Umbrella Body for Disability organizations SUSTENTO; 

- Latvian Association of Local and Regional Governments; 

- Crafts Council of Latvia Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises; 

- Latvian Information and Communications Technology Association; 

- Latvian Adult Education Association; 

- Association “Civic Alliance of Latvia” 

- Environmental Protection Club; 

- Council of Higher Education; 

- Latvian Chamber of Commerce and Industry; 

- The Treasury; 

- Saeima European Affairs Committee; 

- Council of the Cooperation Memorandum of the Non-Governmental Organizations and the Cabinet 

of Ministers; 

- Environmental Advisory Council; 

- Association of Large Cities of Latvia; 

- Society “The European Union Project Managers' Association”; 

- Latvian Agricultural Organisation Cooperation Council; 

- Latvian Council of Science; 

- Association of Commercial Banks of Latvia; 

- Association of Latvian Young Scientists; 

- Centre for Public Policy “Providus”; 

- Society “Public and Private Partnership Association”; 

- Procurement Monitoring Bureau; 

- Society “Latvia Road Builder”; 

- LLC “Latvian Rural Advisory and Training Centre”; 

- Society “Latvian Rural Forum”; 

- Bank of Latvia. 

 


